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THINGS WORTH RECORDING.1
ADIN BALLOU.

BY OBSERVER (MRS. LOVE M. WILLIB).

A Plank on a Bridge; “ Exposition o/ Views ” ; 
Manly Letter—" Il is my Good Fortune never 
to have Changed Backward from Greater 
Light to Less"; “ The Full Beams of the Mom- 
iny Sun will ere long Shine Forth "; Directions 
for Investigators ; Words of Counsel that fit 
the Present Time.

It lias been asserted in some previous notes 
that tlie name of a good and distinguished man 
gave solidity and power to a new movement, 
and seemed to “Observer” like a plank on a 
bridge: If by any change or accident the plank 
was removed, the yawning chasm below be
came a terror, tlie whole superstructure seemed 
tumbling in pieces, and future progress seemed 
impossible.

One of tlie first books upon spiritual phe
nomena sought and obtained by “Observer” 
bore tlie title: “Spirit Manifestations.” The 
title-page is as follows:

"An Exposition of Views Respecting the Principal 
Facts, Causes aud Peculiarities Involved lu Spirit 
Manifestations; Together with Interesting Phenom
enal Statements and Communications. By Adin Bal 
lou.

I(a spirit or an angel hath spoken to film, lot us not fight 
against God.—Acta xxlll.: 9.

Are they not all ministering spirits?—Hub. I.: 14.
Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 

be of God.-I. John lv.: 1.
Boston: Bela Marsh, Publisher, 26 Cornlilll. 1852."

it was indeed inspiring to read tlie strong, 
clear statements; to feel that a genuine, open- 
hearted man hat! the courage to avow liis con
victions. But alas for one who thinks the way 
of progress depends on any man! Dr. 8. C. 
Colby stated in a public lecture that Adin 
Ballou had “gone back” on his facts; tliat 
ln> had renounced liis convictions, and was 
“coining round riglit," and this is the rejily 
"Observer" received to the question if tliis 
was the case:

Milford (Hopedalk), Mahs., May vj/h. ism.
Dear Ericnil: Your Interesting letter of the loth 

Instant re,'idled me last evening, and I hasten to re
lieve your anxieties respecting my present position. I 
stand precisely where I presented myself tn my pub 
llshed work on Spirit Manifestations. I am more and 
more confirmed In the persuasion tliat I took tlie true 
ground on every Important point set fortli hi that 
work. I have never taken auy other ground; and Dr. 
S. C. Colby bad no reliable authority whatever for Ills 
statements. While there are many phenomena ot a 
spiritual or psychological nature transpiring all over 
the country In connection with mediums for these 
manifestation? whfeh 1 dy n?t understand, pannot 
(recount tor, Mill bllflbUsly doubt being 6&U8B11 by de
parted spirits, yBt there Is a high and Clear class of 
phenomena which I can no more doubt to have their 
cause In the presence and agency of departed spirits 
than I can doubt tho existence ot a God. So I thought, 
and so I wrote hi my book. So I think aud so I apeak 
still, and I am sorry a public lecturer should pre
sume to state anything to the contrary. As to my 
“ coming round right,” It I am not right, I shall bo 
glad to become so. Should I be convinced that I 
havo mistaken error tor truth on this or any other 
subject, I pray that I may have honesty and humility 
enough to acknowledge It as publicly as I have com
mitted my error. But though my enemies have sortie- 
times reproached me with being a visionary and a 
changeling, It Is my good fortune never to have 
changed backward from greater light to less, aud 
never to have been obliged to recant uewly-discov- 
ered and deliberately declared iiulhs of ally Serious 
importance. I think, therefore, It Is highly Improb
able that I shall have any occasion to go backward, 
or make any great recantations of Judgment respect
ing this subject. I thank you for your letter, both on 
aceuUnt of the opportunity It gives me to contradict a 
raise report, and on Account ot Its good contents, I 
sliall take tho liberty to publish it lu my paper, The 
Practical Christian, with some comments..,,

Your friend and brother, aj»in BaLLou.
This letter needs no comments. It lias the 

ring of the genuine metal. No subterfuges, no 
hiding under tho screen of psychic force, mindr 
reading or magnetism, but a simple declaration 
of principles—an attestation of facts.

"Observer” recalls a meeting with one of 
Mr. Ballou’s parishioners, in which the high es
teem in which he was held Was expressed. He 
was a man so thoroughly In earnest, so calmly 
secure in his faith, that his word was. consid
ered authority. Therefore we, have reason to 
be proud of his written and spoken woijdp, and 
although thirty-seven years hove passed since 
this letter was written, it has yet its vital and 
present power.

In the old cabinet, lu a yellow envelope, with 
marks of time upon it, lay another letter from

" In regard to tlie skepticism, opposition, and seem
ingly willful -blindness of thousands In high places and 
low places, the history of human progress through all 
the past should have prepared us to expect It. Phari
sees, Sadducees,Stoics, Epicureans, Libertines, Sensu
alists, and brutish beings ot the baser sort, will natu
rally act themselves out alike in all ages of the world, 
wlien truth shines in upon their darkness, und the axe 
ot reform Is laid at the root of the trees. On the other 
hand, every epoch of progress has Its elect. Its chosen 
ones. Its little flock, Its martyrs, Its prophets, apostles 
and welcoming receivers. Among these are many In 
humble positions, and always some high, noble and 
glorious minds. And what tests of tbo heart, the In
tellect, and the moral character these epochs are! 
How many seemingly intelligent, candid, amiable, 
holy and excellent persons traveling the beaten path 
of their times, have been revealed In unexpected 
phases of character when the test of new truths, new 
applications of principlesand searching reforms came 
home to them! How great an attainment Is It to be as 
a little child; to be truthful, to love righteousness 
above all things, to bo willing to be ot no reputation 
for tlie kingdom ot heaven’s sake; to be tree and 
morally courageous In the face ot Ignorance, preju
dice, scorn, persecution and contempt!

But such are the elect ot all ages; the Saviours, 
prophets, apostles and martyrs of the race; tlie salt 
ot the earth, and tlie light of the world, without whom 
moral darkness and putrefaction would reign over hu- 
man nature. But through these first fruits of prog
ress tbe great lump ot humanity Is gradually leavened.

These spirit manifestations have called out men's 
interiors strangely. I have frequently been disap
pointed tn the reveaimonts made. People who I pre
sumed would hall and welcome them joyously, have 
turned up the nose of disgust and contempt at them ; 
and others from whom 1 looked for Indifference or de
termined hostility, are warm hearted believers. So It 
goes, and we must make tho best of tliose singular 
lessons.

As to undeveloped, alias evil spirits, In the proper 
sense of terms, tliey are the same, and the term evil 
cannot be eschewed. You say you would be glad lo 
Ignore the existence of such spirits. So should I. It It 
would do any good. But realities are realities, wheth
er we will or not, whether agreeable or disagreeable, 
if our better feelings of good will and pity could be 
separated from the knowledge of truths undeniable, 
we might be glad to Ignore much of the evil which 
darkens our rudimental sphere—the sins and miser
ies of this life. But Love and Wisdom, In their holy 
marriage, teach us to know the worst, as well as tbe 
best; to consider how the evil may be overcome with 
the good; to work diligently for tbe grand coiisumma-; 
tion, though it require ages, and to be sure that the 
victory shall be won by tho divine over the bestial, 
even tbe Infernal.

We must expect this long while yet to encounter 
difficulties, perplexities, and Inexplicable phenomena 
of nameless variety In spiritual development. I 
would gladly see through the glass, not darkly, but us 
It were -face to face.’ But as I cannot, 1 will be 
thankful, patient and hopeful in my slow march up
ward. There is more to come. There Is progress. 
The full beams of the morning sun will ere long shine 
forth. Earth and heaven will come Into harmonious 
communication when all the elements have been elab
orated. Let us bear and do our respective parts, with 
a confident assurance that the most glorious prophe
cies of the past will all be fulfilled In the unfolding 
future. May the loves and ministrations of the celes
tial world be with you mid all tlie children of the true

tlons from this beautiful world tn a short time. Death 
will lose Its terror. We shill indeed be separated, but 
I wish you to feel that I shall b^ so much more happy, 
and am exerting an Influence over you more powerful 
for good than I have done, or ever might have done, 
bad I remained on- (he earth.... I have heard and 
know that there Is reason to expect great and as
tounding manifestations from us within two or three 
years....

When I survey tbe glorlqs of the splrlt-homo, and 
contrast them with tlie minor beauties ot the earth I 
once Inhabited, my soul thrills with Joy unutterable. 
I am amazed while with you that you can ever shed a 
tear at my change. And If to mo the transition Is so 
delightful, when my path was so cloudless on earth, 
what must It be to the children of affliction I Ahl the 
Joy that I havo witnessed When some, whose way 
through life was ever gloomy, first beheld the won
drous glories of our world! You must taste It, feel It, 
to understand It.... Blissful thought, all darkness 
turned to light! I am enraptured, uor can I express 
my Joy.

I see In my mind’s eye trials and sorrows Innumer
able for earth’s Inhabitants; but beyond It all Is tbe 
prospect of a brighter day, when among all tbo bless
ings not the least shall bo communion with the spirits 
of the pure and good. Some of you will see that day. 
Do you ask how I can foretell this? I know how tho 
Inhabitants of other earths haVe progressed, and the 
order Is the same In all. It will be gradual, and some
years will pass beforo a grpsat'change. You liave 

i s effect. Heed them.already had prophecies tp,th
Bo patient, watch and walL|.^ nether century caunot
commence beforo this, great B lange will be wrought.
I may not tell you more. I’say again, be patient; 
watch and hope, i..

Doyon wish the society of pure spirits? Mukeyour- 
selves pure and holy In tliought and conversation. 
Listen to the breathings of the Divine Spirit, nor tall 
to heed Its warnings. Your experience has taught 
you that your happiest moments are those spent In 
communion with the Divine. Why. then, seek for 
happiness In any other way? The cares ot the busy

Israel. Your friend and brother.
Adin Ballou.”

CRIME AND RETRIBUTION
A STORY OF BOTH HEMISPHERES.

Written for tbe Hanner of Light,

CHAPTER XIII.
Hercovement.

The summons had gone fortli, and unto the 
decree of heaven the now willing and submis
sive heart hud bent. As her remaining strength 
declined, as tho world faded from the eyes on 
which the glories of the far beyond were open
ing in celestial gleams, Rose, dwelling in the 
peace that envelopes the dying Christian, grew 
wonderfully calm and still. With tbe prophetic 
sight of the spirit often vouchsafed to the clos
ing hours of life, she felt that all-overruling 
Goodness would fashion all things right. But 
ere she attained this perfect serenity of soul 
she had had a long interview with lier husband, 
in which she plead with all the earnestness of 
a loving heart for the child she was about to 
leave on earth.

Whether it was the solemn impressiveness of 
lier speech, or that better thoughts were gain-

the same hand, some extracts from whioh will 
do all good wlio m^y read. It wa^wrltten In 
the same year :/■■. ’• ■ ••• q ’ ■ • J..

•This Interesting series la contributed to tho Banner)of 
light exclusively by ono of tne earliest and ablest writ- 
era on'Spiritualism and its hlstoiy; and constitutes, as It 
proceeds, a biographical trlbuto-drawn from tho memory 
And notes'of the •< author—wJmetr1 and women .publicly 
known in tho opening days of thfftcmo, too surpassing 
value of which to present (as well m future) Spiritualists 
cannot woll bo overestimated.—A’d. u. of L.

How true is it that words of wisdom aud 
truth do not become obsolete. Their grace is 
perennial. As “Observer” recalls the condi
tion of the mind that instigated this corre
spondence. it seems to belong to a childish 
state. But not so seem the words of this good 
man. They are words of counsel that fit the 
present time. They come from a heart iu sym
pathy with humanity, and from an intellect 
that combined judgment with earnest aspira
tion,

In Ills published book may be found direc
tions for investigators. “Observer,” in con
sidering them, wonders if they will be of in
terest to investigators at the present time. 
Venturing on the doubt, we give them room:

1st. Be not ashamed, nor afraid, nor unwilling to 
embrace truth, come whence or how It may.

2d. Respect your own senses and Judgment enough 
to trust them decently.

3d. Procure all the credible testimony you can, In 
print and otherwise, conoernlng spirit manifestations, 
ancient and modern; weigh It deliberately at home, 
and be In no haste to examine cases until you can 
have good opportunities; then Improve them.

4th. Hold sittings with no medium whom you be
lieve morally capable of deception or trick. Confide 
ft PVralu. ”

6th. Hava few peH0iia present, anil none but can
did, sensible and well-behaved ones.

Oth. Bo serious, deliberate, frank and unaffected; 
propose what lefts you please, but abstain from all 
pettifogging lawyerlsm, pertinacity, and over-urgency. 
Bo content with such developments as come freely, 
and act everything down for what It is worth. You 
may desire much, and get little. Remember, you aro 
not required to give credit for more than you receive, 
uor to take chaff for wheat.

Ttli. Take care not to overtax the nervous energy ot 
tho medium by long sittings, not undue excitement.

Sth. Take notes ot all important phenomena aud In
cidents.

9th. Accept or reject, or hold In doubt what pur
ports to come from departed spirits, for what would 
bo sufficient reasons It It came from spirits In the 
flesh. This must be tho standing rule.

lOtli. Treat all persons concerned, whether departed 
or undeparted, as enjoined In the Golden Rulo; and It 
there bo evil, overcome it with good. Bo uniformly 
Just, considerate and kind.

“ Observer ’’ feels it a great loss that so few 
notes have been taken of the words of those 
wl;o came in tho earlier days of these manifes
tations, and gave advice, counsel and repre
sentations of tho new life. Therefore it will 
not seem amiss to extract a few from the notes 
of stances which Mr, Ballou and family held, at 
which they received from their son Augustus 
many affectionate words, proving continued 
lovo:..

"Do not think much of my last1 Illness: it was the 
gate to glory. Think ot this beautiful land where we 
shall all be reunited. You will be elevated to purer 
communion with perfected spirits by what^semato 
you a terrible blow.

There will certainly be unmistakable oommunloa-

ing the ascendency, Philip appeared moved 
I and softened. Perhaps some lingering retui- 

world weary and perplex your minds, and from them niseenceof the love he had won to cast so cruel
ly aside, of the blooming and innocent girl he 
had lured from her father’s arms, came over 
him then, and, despite his strong will, moist- 
tened his eyes and clouded his brow with the 
shadows of remorse and pity. The “line pure 
spot ” in his world-encrusted heart was love 
for his child; though even that was obscured 
by the phantoms of his pride and unholy ambi
tion. On her dying day the long-neglected 
wife did not appeal to him in vain.

“She shall never know how bitterly she has 
been deceived. I will not embitter her last 
moments with the knowledge of my danger; of 
the promised sacrifice of the child she has loved 
as her own. And if human effort can avail, so 
help me God!”—it was the first time for long 
years that he had invoked that sacred name— 
“ I will save her from the clutches of Elvino; 
he is too double-dyed a villain to match with 
such purity as hers. Once 1 would not have 
scrupled even for this, for we should live in 
wealth; 1 should be surrounded by the luxu
ries that have become the necessities of life to 
me. But a change that. I cannot define is upon 
me. My child shall not become the victim of 
that hardened wretch. Desperate as the chance 
is, I will venture all—ruin or die -as fate or
dains it.”

All this passed through his mind, but to Rose

you gladly turn to the Joys supreme wlilch yon find In 
forgetfulness ot them all, and hi communion with the 
Infinite.”

It is interesting to know that one of the con
trols of Mrs. Richmond is Augustus Ballou. 
In his first communications he showed him
self filled with a desire for higher life and 
power to aid and instruct others. How truly 
has he fulfilled his desire. Tlirough many 
years Mrs. Richmond has ctlllwi before her lis
teners of the earnest, thoughtful stamp, and 
her words have been instruction and hope to 
many thousands. Thus does an earnest pur
pose refuse to recognize spheres or times, but 
becomes a power to a generation.

It is believed by rnauy tliat all the social 
movements of the present day are inspired, 
and that they tend to the bettor day when 
Christian life and Christian profession shall 
correspond. If this be so, then we may well 
believe that Mr. Ballou was an inspired man. 
In the “ Brook Farm Community ” there was 
an effort to express Fourierism, which did not 
base its principles on a purely Christian basis, 
but on a truly moral and intellectual one. Mr. 
Ballou wished to express at Hopedale the 
Christian faith and aspirations as he recog
nized them in the life and teachings of Jesus. 
The effort was to establish a community, a 
Christian and fraternal order of society, in 
which all would be for each and each for all in "Fear not; I give yon my promise, Felicia
the promotion of the general welfare and hap- I •‘’hull lll|l be forced into this repellant union, 
plness in every department of life-thus an-| ^n<'’ K|>sc' be added stammeringly, though I

awering by deeds as well as by prayers the as
piration : “Thy kingdom come ”

Both efforts of those noble men, Rev. (Jeorge 
Ripley at Brook Farm, and Rev. Adin Ballou 
at Hopedale, failed on a financial basis. But 
they were a success as an idea; for at this very 
time the best minds of the country are agita
ting the very questions that inspired these no
ble-hearted men to action.

In Mr. Ballou’s account of the breaking up 
of tho Community at Hopedale he says that 
he expected too much and too soon; that he 
was too much in haste to wait for necessary 
preparations, and overrated the fitness of him
self and associates for such an enterprise.

He often said of himself that he was "young 
for liberty," and at the age of 87 he was just as 
much interested in every, stirring movement 
that tended to reform ns when he first “struck 
for freedom." He was in no sense a visionary, 
an impractical dreamer: he was simply In ad
vance of the time. It is about fifty years since 
the Hopedale Community was projected, and 
Mr. Ballou was its central power. He worked 
for an ideal which is yet to bo recognized as a 
possibility. Christian Socialism at Hopedale 
was not of this world as to its competitive and 
selfish traffickings, its wars and contentions, 
but was peaceful oven to non-resistance of evil 
with evil. Tho Spirit and principle of Mr. Bal
lou was that evil must be overcome with good. 
To feel the inspiring power which urged this 
good man to humanitarian schemes, and gave 
him hope and courage in the midst of seeming 
failure, belongs to us ns Spiritualists.

It was not in “ Observer’s ’’ good fortune to 
meet this grand man, Adin Ballou, face to face, 
and therefore no other facts concerning his 
faith can be given. He is a noble illustration 
of what a good and trusted man can do for the 
advancement of truth. So many of our clergy
men go around, tbe rock whence the living 
springs of truth might flow, without one blow 
to smite it; others partake of the waters, but 
say not whence they come that others may 
drink and be refreshed.

Let us take thankfully the prophetic words 
quoted above, and In faith and patience wait.'

It Is stated' by a ship captain—whether, a Jolly ro- 
manetst or not" doth not yet appear "—that the Alas
kan natives clearly prove that they aro quite ready to 
accept civilization and Its blessings: As an instance 
in demonstration whereof, he alleges that “ the thrifty 
Alaskan now sends down tho coast. to. San Francisco 
to get made the articles that the inipulslve summer 
vlsltordotes on, and buys at native prices," as the 
production of aboriginal liandiworki ,i

am not apt to play the weakling, yet 1 would — 
wife—1 would ask your forgiveness.”

“it is freely, fully bestowed,” said Rose, 
speaking rapidly, yet with an intense feeling. 
“ In this hour all the past of sorrow and trouble 
is forgotten; it is to me as if it never were; 
you are again the husband of my youth, to 
whom I pledged the holy, life-long vows. All 
is forgotten — neglect and indifference —only 
the beautiful memories of love remain. Be 
faithful to your promise. Philip; save your 
child from the doom she shrinks from. If she 
ever again meets Percy Macdonald, give your 
blessing to their union. I know he loved her, 
and tliere was something strange in liis abrupt 
departure. I will not blame you, Philip, for 
the time for reproaches is past; but my prayer 
is still and forever, be kind, be true to Felicia 
— bo to her a father—replace me in her sorrow
ful, bereaved young heart."

She spoke much more: warned him against 
the pursuance of his mysterious and evil course 
of life; implored him by all that was most sa
cred to the heart of man and acceptable to the 
eyes of God, to walk henceforth in the straight 
paths of honesty and rectitude.

At any other time he would have met such 
words with taunting sarcasms and stinging 
Irony; but an unseen and mighty power was 
at work, stirring Ids long quiescent soul into a 
sense of wrong and sinfulness, awakening the 
long-slumbering remorse, and shouting in thun
der tones of accusation at his ear:

“ Hepent! Repent! ere it be too late!"
What Rose during her life could never bring 

to pass she achieved when death -came nigh. 
Sho touched tho hard heart and aroused the 
soul of one who had scoffed at all holiness and 
trampled under foot the laws of God and man. 
Blessed was the mission of the broken-hearted 
Rosel At her request, when sho had recover
ed from the exhausting exertion consequent 
upon the long-protracted interview, Philip 
called in his daughter, and with a thoughtful 
mien and a careful stop he passed from the 
sick-room.

It was a week from the day of Percy’s de
parture, and tho monster Arcabano, convinced 
that it would be impossible to hold a wedding 
in the house where death was waiting, liad 
growled forth an ill-natured respite, “until 
the old woman was dead and buried ’’; but be

tury of her affections had left her, as it seem
ed, so coldly, without a parting word of love 
or hope; without a promise of return. It 
was her first disappointment, and heavily it 
weighed upon her erst elastic spirits. In those 
few days her cheeks had Jost their roseate 
freshness; her diamond-bright eyes were dim
med with many tears; the curtain of a sad 
thoughtfulness was thrown around the candid 
brow; and now the mother she idolized was 
about to leave her! She thought of living 
alone with her stern father, and she shuddered 
with fear; she thought of Arcabano, who had 
called at the gate but had not entered the 
house; and as his image rose before her slie 
dreamt of the long sleep beneath the ocean 
waves. In her brave, love-consecrated heart, 
she registered tlie vow to choose death rather 
than a hateful life witli him. She entered tlie 
cliamber of Rose witli a bursting heart and 
tear-filled, swollen eyes. She could not com
mand her voice to address the beloved one who 
was passing rapidly away.

“Come here, my child; give me your hand ; 
let me feel your kiss once more. Dear Felicia I 
do not grieve too much for me. This worn-out 
frame will be exchanged for the glory and 
youth of tbe spirit; this aching breast, that 
tbe love of earth has never satisfied, will rest 
in tlie everlasting peace of God I From the 
heavens I will watch over my beloved child!”

“Oh! mother! mother! take me with you, 
for I, too, would be at rest. Do not leave me 
here alone — forsaken— desolate! God of the 
bereaved, have pity! take me in my mother’s 
arms—up—up, beyond the reach of sorrow and 
despair!”

Tlie young girl clasped her hands as she ut
tered the impassioned prayer of tier grief, and 
her face was pallid as that of the departing.

There is a beautiful as well as a solemn as
pect in death. Be is not a king of terrors to 
the "pure in heart”; neither is he an appal
ling spectre to the penitent and tlie reconciled 
with God. As a calm-browed, ministering an
gel he conies to these, a messenger of the Fa
ther’s will, leading them from the accomplish
ed mission of earth upward to the celestial 
plains.

Tlie face of Rose was glorified and serene; 
tlie dark valley for her was passed and the 
heavenly shores were nigh. Her pale and 
wasted cheeks (lushed with the enthusiasm of 
love that was even then angelic in its bestowal; 
lier blue eyes were illumined with the bril
liancy of her soul; the smooth brown hair, that 
sorrow far more than time had silvered, stray
ed over the pillow, curling playfully still, as in 
lier happy youthful days. Though her breath
ing was labored, she seemed to undergo no 
pain, and she spoke in a clear and silvery voice 
tliat seemed imbued with some strange, un
earthly significance, it fell so thrillingly im
pressive upon the ear.

“Come nearer, my beloved child," she said; 
and, as Felicia bent over her, and she caught 
the quick-falling rain of her tears upon her 
face and bosom, the mother said, sweetly re
proving:

"This is not right, my darling! Oh! this is 
not tbe spirit with which our Father wills that 
we should offer unto him. Felicia, daughter! 
you have been the angel of my weary pilgrim
age I Think you that our Father keeps not the 
record of your dutiful life? Think you there 
is no compensation for tbe sufferings of those 
who love him and keep his commandments?’’

“There will be no happiness for me when 
you are gone. Who then will teach and guide 
me? Who will save me from wretchedness 
and woe? Oh! let me die! let me not live to 
be alone on earth!”

And she threw herself upon her knees, and 
the fervent petition of her soul that hour was 
for tbe boon of death.

“ My child, you will live to recall this hour 
with regret; you will learn that the chasten
ing hand is ever outstretched in love; that 
sorrow and discipline are the teaching angels 
from on high. In the future, Felicia, you will 
be blest and happy, and then will you recog
nize the salutary uses of all trial.” There was 
a prophetic tone in what she said. ’''''

Tho young girl, weeping bitterly, exclaimed 
between her sobs: J

"There is no happiness on earth for me ;'I 
am to be sacrificed to my father’s sordid am
bition. But, mother,’’ and she threw back the 
tangled masses of golden hair that veiled her 
eyes, “ I will seek eternal repose in the waters 
of the sea, anil my spirit shall follow you 
above.”

“Hush! husli,' my dearest! such thoughts

still insisted on the fulfillment of tho contract, 
and.threatened Philip with the utmost ven-

are sinful," said the mother, taking her small, 
white, trembling hand. "Not sb, my child. 
That dread alternative will never be. I have 
your father’s1 binding promise that' yon shall 
never wed withl'Mcabsno. 'Fettf^ot-^that 
danger is past. And, my beloved child; listen 
to wbat l tell you and receive the last gddd I

geance if he swerved from it in the least , can' ever bettow.'1 My blessed, my^dbedient 
. During that^weok the young Felicia had child! you'liaVe heard thal^tlld'visititi M the 
tasted of the bitterness of life. He whom she dying often lifts the veiPfrom the hiddeii fu-
hold so loftily enshrined in tho innermost sane- ture? I see your life before me now. Felicia,
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give not way to fiuMtisonlng and blinded grief, 
for my sake. Homo day—npt far distant—you 
will meet again—with Percy—nntl tho mystery 
of tho past will bo explained. You' will bo 
happy—united—and other joys, undreamt bf, 
wlilch 1 dare not reveal to you—will bo your 
portion. Trust in tlio Saviour’s lovo. llealgn 
yourself unto tho will—of liim—”

Slie was much exhausted by tlio continued 
effort of speaking.

Felicia, bonding over lior, silently arranged 
the pillows and kissed tho wliito brow, over 
which the mystic gray shadows wero stealing. 
She pondered deeply on hor mother's words, 
and a ray of blessed consolation, ovon amid 
the overwhelming terror, stole to her tortured 
heart.

"Felicia,': Rose whispered softly.
She bent down her head.
“Call in the servants." she said.
She called them all, and they came from 

their several avocations and grouped them*

“Thoro aro two toitormont mo now," ho 
cried, whoi|,. breaking from his daughter’s 
arms, ho gained tho solltndo of Ids own room. 
Sho ahd Teresa! O|i! 1 have wronged her— 
both—most vilely.' But it is now too lato—too 
late!”

Rose never know that tho holy name of wife 
had boon to lior a mockery. Sho was spared 
tho final pang of shamo; nnd fearing still fur
ther to cloud Felicia's life path with a revela
tion of her parentage, she died and kept tlio 
secret of hor birth.

[To be continued.]

For tbo Banner ot Light.
HYMN OF A SPIRIT.

A young man, just after completing his collegiate nntl 
professional studios, was called away from earth. Soon 
after his demise he came to tbo writer (In spirit) anti mado 
substantially the statements embodied In the following 
lines:

Woman's Worl< in Human Eleva- 
lion.

selves around the room, weeping and 
and praying loudly to the saints.

Felicia imposed silence upon them 
gestures; but the gentle mistress.

sighing

by her 
smiling

faintly, said in somewhat strengthened tones:
“ Leave them to the demonstrations of their 

honest hearts, dear child, and come hither and 
support me while I say farewell to them."

Supported on the bosom of her daughter she 
bade them approach her, one by one. She ad
dressed a few kind words to each, bade them 
fulfill their duties and be happy. To two 
swarthy maidens and an old man she said:

“I have won a boon from your master. Ani
ta and Barbara, and you, Anselmo—you are 
free! When you leave me go and thank him.”

They cast themselves on their knees before 
her and implored the choicest blessings of the 
Eternal upon her. They prayed for her resto
ration to health for a long and fortunate life.

Rose heard them witJi a heavenly smile, with 
the dew drops of compassion in her eyes. When 
tliey arose to go, she said :

“ Pray that'the good Father may receive me 
in his Paradise, and your good wishes I accept 
for her, my child. Love her as you have done 
me. God bless you, one and all!"

They retired, sobbing, yet restraining all vio
lent outbreaks of their grief; but when they 
reached their own quarters, such a loud, wild 
wail arose I it would have moved the hardest 
heart to pity.

“ If they are so bereaved, oh! Father in heav
en, what am I?" cried Felicia, as she again 
knelt by the bedside and held her mother’s 
hand, and saw the mysterious shadows flit 
athwart the fading countenance.

“ All will be well!” she murmured reverent
ly, and her blue eyes were upraised in commu
nion with the unseen.

Felicia gazed upon her with the agonized 
look that we give to those who pass from our 
mortal sight forever.

" My darling,” she said, turning her yet clear 
gaze upon her, “ I have been a disobedient 
child, and my years of punishment were many 
and mj- trials were severe. 1 feel that I am 
pardoned now; my heavenly Parent and the 
earthly father, whose strength I bent, whose 
head 1 whitened by my sin—both have forgiven 
me. Felicia, you have been good, oh!—more 
than good to me. Your reward awaits you. 
Have faith, trust, patience—all will be well. 
And now, my beloved, call your father.”

Felicia hastened to call an attendant to re
main with her until she returned.

"It is not necessary, dearest,” said Rose; 
“each of the women has offered to remain 
and watch with me, but I need them not. I 
want only you. Now call your father. Hasten, 
my child.”

With winged footsteps she sped through ball 
and corridor till she found him, plunged in 
deep thought, beside a picture representing 
the devoted wife in her first youthful charms. 
He started as Felicia touched him lightlj' on 
the shoulder.

She was pallid as any arisen ghost. The ter
rible shadow of a great sorrow had obscured 
the lustre of her eye and stolen all the fresh
ness of first youth. The golden hair floated 
over neck and shoulders in disorder; the blue 
veins’ tracery shone forth on brow and hand; 
her white garments hung loosely around her, 
and the kerchief about her neck was saturated 
with the briny flood of her tears. For a mo
ment the father looked upon her silently ; then, 
with a tone of tenderness unheard for years, 
he cried: “Felicia!” and opened wide his 
arms.

Sho sunk upon liis bosom, wound her loving 
clasp around him, and sobbed and wept in the 
abandonment of her soul.

“She calls you—she bade me hasten,” Felicia 
whispered.

“ Felicia, my daughter,” he said, and kissed 
the tear-stained cheeks, “fear me no longer.

Through the broad and shining portal 
I have passed from mortal sight,

On, where beauteous scenes Immortal 
Thrill the soul with pure delight.

Like an infant’s quiet sleeping
Was the closing earthly scene;

Loving ones around were weeping.
Yet my soul was all serene.

For 1 heard sweet sulrlt volelngs, 
8aw tholr faces beam with love;

Heard their choral-toned rejoicings.
As they welcomed me above.

Hopes of earth I fondly cherished.
Prospects fair to win life's prize.

By this sudden change have vanished.
Like the mists of morning skies:

And instead, around and o'er me
Fields of nobler duty Ue;

Life's great work is still before me.
Lasting as eternity.

All iny powers on earth unfabled.
By love’s gentle guardian rare:

All my best affections molded
Tenderly by toil and prayer:

Now will Und their highest pleasure 
in tlieir higher service here;

And become a richer treasure
Fitted for tills holler sphere!

Vet I 'll leave these glories often.
Yearning for the hearts berelt.

Drawing near, their griefs to soften.
Speaking “Peace,” Love's precious gift.

Glorious truth: Sweet soul communion 
Death but quickens, not destroys;

More Intense Is now our union, 
More Intense will be Its Joys.

All Is well! A Father leads us
Through these unsought ways in love;

We will go where'er he needs us, 
Here, or In the worlds above.

Wayland, Mase. J. S. DHAlT.lt,

[Reported for tlio Bunner of Light.)

Sunday, Nov. 23d, W. J. Colville addressed 
an overflowing audionoo at .Corinthian Hall, 
1524 Aroh street, Philadelphia, on “ Woman’s 
Work In Human! Elevation,’! He commenced 
by contrasting the work of men and women In 
a wholly impartial but discriminating manner, 
showing that as fatliorhood and motherhood 
are alike indispensable, so In the social and in
dustrial order those works which usually fall 
naturally to the lot of women are fully as im
portant as those which fall to the lot of men.

Whenever, he said, men’s work 1b more high
ly esteemed than woman’s, proof is given that 
the prevailing mentality grovels instead of 
soars, as one has onlv to listen to the would-be 
arguments of tliose who seek to hinder woman’s 
emancipation to' learn that all objections to 
iier legally recognized equality with man are 
based on the alleged fact of her physical weak
ness, and lack of adaptation to tlie pursuits of

the wlndiwsdi tfi^&tjl^nntl Wt Wid lAfit 
of Trulli in, Nothing;.in'tln last rtpalysliC’can 
really mar tnodlfiinshlp, intwhiucli wniolilitm- 
ship la only tlm ohMrio) of yourself (and you 
aro advancing airing linen of law) open to nifitix 
from other realms and other intelligences. ,

Tiio l(fe—not tho more material relationships 
and environments—furnishes the quality of 
mcdRimship; and life Is only the re casting of 
forms—/orms of thought.

I’ovorty nnd misery are caused by tho quality 
of tho collective llfo of ■ tho people, if tho in
dustrial thought is correct there need not be 
poverty, and only such misery us is attendant 
upon a misapprehension of other truths. Tho 
thought of man Is changing os to ownership in 
material things, and the life is correspondingly 
changing.

There are those here who will live, in the 
form, to see barriers between nations broken 
down, and the thought of brotherhood truly rep
resented In the life ot the people I

Cleveland (<>.) Note*.
To the Editor of the Blumer of Light:

I am pleased to report a growing Interest In spiritual 
matters In this city since the relipenlng of tlie Chil
dren's Lyceum and the resumption ol Sunday evening 
lectures In Memorial Hall.

Mrs. E. L. Watson,—So more Utting person could 
have been chosen for the opening of the lecture course 
than this talented medium and estimable woman of 
Sunny Brae, Cal. While many of the friends who wel
comed Irs. Watson lo Cleveland fifteen years ago have 
passed beyond into tbe Invisible, many were still 
here to greet her after her long absence, which, added 
to those who have more recently come Into the ranks 
of Spiritualism, made a host eager to pay homage to 
one of the most brilliant and graceful exponents of our 
glorious Philosophy. The only drawback to our pleas 
ure from Mrs. w.’s recent visit here was her delicate

I will be a father—I will atone for all, my 
child.”

She seized his hand and pressed it to her 
throbbing heart. Half supporting her, they 
reached the chamber of Rose. Philip started 
back in alarm; the unmistakable seal of death 
was upon her face. She stretched forth one 
feeble hand, and he took it speechlessly and 
carried it to his lips.

“You will remember all you promised'?”
Again he started at the sound of her voice, 

so musically yet so thrilllngly imbued with 
change.

“ I will, so help mo God I” he cried.
“And you will not cast away my warning? 

You will beware of Joaquin ? He is your ene
my ; he will betray you—injure you if he can."

“I will dismiss him from my service, Rose; 
be at ease upon that point. The rascal is now 
away."

“Will you pray with me, my husband? This 
once. Grant me my last request. You re
fused yesterday, when the minister was hero; 
do not refuse me now.”

He yielded not ungracefully. With her cold 
hand clasped in his, bls daughter by his side, 
he prayed with her as he had never prayed 
since he had knelt by his mother’s kneo In sin
less boyhood. Tears of deep feeling, of a peni
tential upwelling, moistened bis lashes; the 
bold and wicked adventurer was taking tho 
first initiatory steps in good.

“Farewell, my beloved Philip-husband of 
my heart, farewell. Remember—repent—be
ware I Felicia, 1 bless you I Father, into thy 
hands — forgive. Yes, yes, sweet angels — 
fare—"

Tho sentence was never finished here. Tho 
spirit of the wronged and loving woman had 
sped to Its immortal homo. And at the foot of 
her bed the faithful hound lay stretched in 
death. Only ye who have felt the pangs of be
reavement, who have dwelt in the desert realm 
of heart-loneliness, ye alone cun sympathize 
with the mourner by the desolate hearthstone. 
Ye who Have sinned and suffered and atoned, 
ye can judge of tho depth of remorse and hor. 
ror by whicli tho guilty husband was visited.

state of health (throat trouble). After filling her en
gagement, she was eompelleil to cancel all others anil 
hasten to the more genial climate of her Western 
home.

Edgar W. Emerson, the well-known public test 
medium, who was announced to succeed Mrs. Wat
son, through a misunderstanding failed to appear, 
but the threatened break lu our lecture course was 
happily bridged over by the distinguished Inspira
tional speaker, late of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer. who Is highly appreciated by the most ad
vanced thinkers in our ranks, and who, we think, 
lias no superior as an exponent of the universal prin
ciples and the esoteric significance of Modern Splr 
itualism; slie ialrly eclipsed herself in her last effort 
before a Cleveland audience. Any society that is 
ripe for a permanent speaker could not do better than 
secure the services ot Mrs. Hyzer.

Mrs. Sarah E. De Wolf.—To meet the popular de
mand for phenomena, and to maintain a proper equi
librium between It and the philosophy, the services of 
tills long and favorably known medium of Chicago 
were secured for the last three Sundays of this month. 
On her first appearance. Nov. 16th. wlilch was the 
lady’s dibat In this city, every seat In the hall was 
tilled, and the utmost attention was paid to her after 
the graceful Introduction to the large audience by our 
(Mr.) Pope. From her lecture on "Spirit and Spirit 
Forces,” which was terse, concise and clear, to the 
last demonstration ot Independent slate.writing. In 
full view of the audience, she held their undivided at
tention; and while uot convincing, as usual, to all the 
skeptics present, she certainly left a very favorable 
Impression upon their minds.

Our Speakers for December are Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle, A. B. French, and in all probability A. B. 
Richmond of Meadville, Fa. Through the latter we 
expect to reach the ear of the general public, Mr. R. 
being well known here by “ Buckeye'’ judges and 
lawyers as one of the brilliant legal lights of the “ Key
stone” State. In fact we look for a complete revival 
(using tho word In Its best sense) from the talent
ed spiritualistic speakers of December. The poetic 
genius of Mrs. Tuttle, the scientific elaboration of Mr. 
Tuttle, tho rich Inspirational eloquence of Mr. French, 
and the logical arguments of our legal friend, Mr. 
Richmond, are well calculated to extend the public 
Interest in our philosophy, that Is becoming more pop
ular in Cleveland every.year.

Our Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.—About the middle 
of next January the Chlldreu's Progressive Lyceum 
of this city will complete the twenty-fifth year of Its 
existence: The only Lyceum In tho country, so far, 
that has had a continuous existence for a quarter of a 
century. (Please correct us, friends, If this claim Is 
not true.) Clevelanders feel proud of this fact, and 
propose to light up the city on that occasion with 
electric arc (angel) lights produced by spiritualistic 
dynamos that will eclipse even tho brilliant successes 
of Edison, and add a lustre to the Cause that even onr 
most prejudiced Orthodox friends will bo unable or 
care to extinguish.

J. Frank Baxter.—Opportunely enough, this gifted 
medium will be with us during January, and in con
junction with several other distinguished speakers 
will add a zest to our forthcoming Lyceum celebra
tion. Detailed programme of exercises and names of 
participants will be given later.

Fraternally yours, Thomas Lebs.

the pioneer and warrior.
The bodily weakness of the female sex has 

been greatly exaggerated, and her inability to 
equal her brothers In intellectual pursuits is 
proved at Vassar, tlie Harvard Annex, and in 
many other centres of female education, to be 
nothing but a groundless phantasy. That 
woman has a sphere which cun never be man’s, 
while man lias equally a sphere which can never 
be woman's, is clearly pointed out by nature ; 
but this fact by no means sustains the fallacy 
that the one sphere is inferior to the other. 
Manly women are not wanted ; but true wo
manliness is iu no way retarded by acknowl
edged equality. Among the many excellent 
suggestions for the future contained in “Look
ing Backward,” none is more worthy of pro
found and serious study than that pertaining 
to the thoroughly independent status of woman 
in tlie coming commonwealth.

Financial dependence is a great, blight on tlie 
prospect of woman’s moral elevation, and 
woman's rise means the rise of all the children 
to whom slie shall give birth. Female indus
tries of every type are evidences of progress, 
and the more self-sustaining women are pre
vious to tlieir marriage, tho less likely are they 
to marry mistakenly, or to yield to tyranny in 
wedlock. Idle women can never advance the 
race, and such women as desire a luxurious 
home without working, sell themselves to their 
husbands, and cannot expect to be treated 
as other than submissive ornaments. Those 
women who clamor loudly for Women’s Rights 
are not always the greatest helpers of the 
cause of female elevation, as they are often 
irate in their speeches, and their boastfulness 
is unbecoming. Woman can never be the an
tagonist of man and win her way to fame and 
glory; higher female education is giving wo
man her rightful place in society, which she 
could never gain simply by political agitation.

The ecclesiastical objections to woman’s 
freedom from unjust masculine control aro all 
medheval, and liad their origin in places whore 
morality was at a disgracefully low ebb. The 
sharpest words in tho Pauline epistles evi
dently had reference to scandals in the early 
church, occasioned by the licentiousness of 
tlie times. But such objections are by no 
means confined to ecclesiastics. Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward had no sooner written lier radical 
novel, " Robert Elsmere,” than she took act
ive part in an attack on woman suffrage. The 
women in her books are mentally very weak. 
If she has never met finer minds in the fe
male sex than she has delineated, hor views of 
woman cannot be other than petty. Marie 
Corelli’s women are a great deal better, but 
even she hardly expresses in fullness the most 
advanced thought concerning woman, though 
her “Zara,” in tho “ Romance of Two Worlds,” 
is a fine creation, beside whicli “Catherine 
Elsmore ” et al. appear verj’ inferior.

There is a tendency in many quarters to 
speak of Mesdames Roland, Recamier and 
others as not thoroughly pure women, while 
George Sand and George Elliot are not in all 
things by any means ideal. Jeanne d’Arc was 
a singularly illumined seeress, Mme. Guyon 
a profound mystic, Grace Darling an extraordi
nary heroine. Shakspeare’s women are, many 
of them, good, but few are really great, and 
the modern stage presents few ideals of noble 
women. Ouida can portray exquisitely pure 
women and abominably corrupt ones, but she, 
in common with the bulk of novelists, does not 
show tlie female cliaracter iu its strongest 
light. Women in the gospels are spiritually 
idea); they are braver and more faithful than 
men. One of the strongest arguments in favor 
of the inspiration of the Evangelista is, that 
they havo delineated the feminine character 
so perfectly. Whatever may be said against 
some of Paul’s utterances, Jesus is irreproach
able in liis relation to woman; he is always 
hor friend and supporter; and what is more 
beautiful in literature tlian tlie narration of 
his appearance, after his crucifixion, to the 
women who were last at tlie cross and first at 
the tomb?

After all tliat may be said of woman as an 
intellectual light, the special service woman 
renders to the race is moral and intuitive. 
“Far subtler and more penetrative than man. 
her influence makes for righteousness in a 
thousand hidden ’ways. As tho mother and 
nurse of the race, woman has the opportunity 
to influence both the born and the unborn as 
man cannot; and as all the strongest forces in 
nature are interior and invisible, so it is her 
secret sway that is most potent over all. Wo
man is tho world’s silent regenerator, and 
when her voice is heard speaking clearly but 
softly in tho interest of all reform, lior benign 
influence can secure the world’s salvation.”

Quick Work.
Twenty minutes for refreshments. Moro than a min

ute consumed In getting to the lunch counter, nnd at 
least three minutes more gone before you get wliat 
you want. That’s modern haste for you. If you tell 
a busy man anything now-a-days you’ve got to keep 
on the Jump with him and give him the essential points 
without any fluffo and frills. So you will understand 
why you aro invited to skip from ouo to another of the 
following points:

Drs. Starkey & Palon's Compound Oxygen Treatment 
has restored thousands ot Invalids to health. Thou
sands gratelully admit It. You may know who have 
been cured, wliore all these restored men and women 
live, and wliat were the diseases removed, if you will 
ask Drs. Starkey & Palen for tholr 200-page book, 
wliich will bo sent entirely freo of charge to any ad
dress. For over 20 years tho Compound Oxygen Treat
ment has boon doing this good work. And1 there Is 
every good reason why it should be good and lasting 
in Rs results. In tho first placo, Drs. Starkey & l’alen 
arc skillful physicians—In tho second place, they aro 
experienced chemists—In the third place, tholr Com
pound Oxygen Treatment Is blood-food. It is Instantly 
and easily available. Circulation appropriates It, aim 
every hungry need lias Its ailment. Nature responds; 
you take heart again, and, best of all, you get well. 
If you want tlio names and addresses of those who 
havo already been cured by tlio uso of tho Compound 
Oxygen Treatment, you may have thorn by return mall 
If you send your address to Dub. Starkey & Palen, 
1520 Arch street. Phlladolplila, Pa., or 120 Sutterstrect, 
San Francisco, Cal.

Ih this Civilization?-When tho Indians and 
tholr friends protested against tho aot of Congress to 
open Iho Indian Territory to white men, tn violation 
of solemn treaties, they wore answered by Congress
men, as well as by boomers, that tlio Interests of civil
ization demanded It. If tho history of the Territory 
of Oklahoma since tho whites wore admitted Is a his- 
toiy of . civilization, It tsdlffloult to seo in what it Is 
superior to barbarism.—The True Commonwealths, 
Washington, D. C.

Letter from the South.
To the Editor of Uio Banner of Light: - ■
'It will be two years ago next January since 

we —myself and wife —bado farewell to our 
New England friends and started on our jour
ney of about thirteen hundred miles to make 
our homo among Southern Spiritualists; our 
object being to assist in planting Spiritualism 
in a part of tlie country where the thick smoko 
of old theology hangs tne heaviest.

Here we have found earnest, cultured and 
refined minds ready to assist in every good 
work; and we trust that, aided by our spirit- 
guides, we liave been able to do something 
toward the spread of those truths embodied in 
our philosophy. We are certain of one thing, 
that Is, tliat we have labored conscientiously 
and earnestly at all times. During our first 
winter here we lectured every Sunday at Chat
tanooga, and our audiences were composed 
largely of men and women who were seeking 
after a knowledge of immortality.

The meetings on the camp ground have been 
largely attended by members of different re
ligious denominations, showing conclusively 
that the old-time theology does not satisfy tlie 
growing demands of the present century; the 
many letters of inquiry that we have received 
from individuals residing in different parts of 
tho South aro proof positive that the people 
are awakening from the long sleep induced by 
the soporific properties of Calvinistic beliefs. 
This general awakening is not confined to a 
few isolated sections, but is felt all through 
the South, and occasionally, we hear of new 
mediums being developed in answer to the call 
for more light from the people.

Largely tne work in the South is confined to 
tlie home circle, or private investigation with 
some of our well-known mediums. A devout 
religious feeling seems to pervade this entire 
movement, and the neophyte having found this 
fountain of perpetual youth is at once filled 
with the missionary spirit. Not seeking the 
honors of tho world—the vain pomp aud glory 
that soon bursts like a bubble—he moves among 
the people dropping a thought here, and sow
ing a seed in tlie form of a kindly act there; 
and thus he slowly but surely leads to the light 
that is of heaven. In private tlie great work 
of leavening is being accomplished; in public 
very little at present is being done for the 
cause of Spiritualism.

In meeting with the colored race we have 
found that tliey largely believe that spirits are 
continually about them; but being densely 
ignorant this very belief drags them down to 
misconceptions of the truth. Only a very few 
have any conception of the philosophy of Spir
itualism, or can have, in their present state of 
mental development.

In our Northern papers we read a great deal 
with regard to tbe color question and the un
solved problems connected with it; and many 
times we also read that the Southerner is not 
ready to do this race justice. Undoubtedly 
there may be a great deal of truth in this state
ment ; but this we do positively know, that the 
majority of refined and cultured gentlemen 
whom it has been our great privilege to meet 
are more charitable and just toward this race 
than many whom we have known who have 
cotue from Northern homes to live among them. 
The average negro is kind-hearted, inclined to 
do “pretty near right,” and generally lazy; but 
education changes him, and in our cities lie has 
achieved nearly all the vices, and, we fear, not 
all the virtues of civilization. The future will 
alone solve the race problem, and tell what will 
become of these poor children of sunny Africa.

These long autumn evenings are largely spent 
in reading our many papers and books. Wliat 
a glorious time to store the mind with useful 
knowledge! We have just finished that most 
valuable book written by Dr. Benjamin Rush 
through that gifted worker, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, entitled “Psychopathy.” We 
would advise all who are desirous of learning 
tlie true principles of natural spiritual healing 
to read that volume.

Another new book that deserves more than a 
passing notice is the latest work of that volu
minous writer, Hudson Tuttle. It is entitled 
“The Religion of Man and the Ethics of Sci
ence.” It is wortli its weight in gold. He 
collectively characterizes the past forms of re
ligion as tliat of pain, while the new, the relig
ion of man, is that of joy- His opening chap
ters in style are fully equal to anything ever 
written by Ingersoll. They certainly are as 
crisp, sparkling, clear, logical and practical as 
anything to be found in the pages of the so- 
called greatest of freethinkers; and besides 
they give more satisfaction—because you are 
not left all at sea when the old slips from un
der you, since the skillful author has been all

Life.
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 23d, tlio subject of 

the discourse tlirougli the mediumship of Mus. 
H. S. Lake at the First Spiritual Temple, cor
ner Exeter and Newbury streets, Boston, was 
“ Life.” the thoughts regarding which were so 
interwoven with numerous questions which 
liad been laid upon t ho desk, that all appeared 
naturally to be united together. The follow
ing abstract comprises some of the ideas ad
vanced : ^ i

Life is the tireless energy constantly evolv
ing forms. The same force whicli organizes 
the rock and unfolds the flower, animates tlie 
brain of man—the differentiation consists in 
degree of conscious contact with environment; 
in tlio mineral there are no avenues by which 
to approach tho sunlight and air ns tlie flower 
does. Why the 'difference between these 
forms? Because this tirolo-s energy called life 
lias been at work upon the elements thrown 
out by the mineral world, and lias evolved a 
higher and more complex organism,

If this is true of the plant, it is also true of 
the animal and of man. As fast as this energy 
liberates finer elements does it also re cast 
them in more complex organisms. Tho spir
itual man is operating under the same law, and 
lienee his ability to conBoiouslj' come in con
tact witli a larger environment develops more 
extensive outlook and added powers.

The thought is the man, or, in otlier words, 
man is organized thought; let the thought be 
abstracted, and tho body falls to pieces. I can- 
not describe tlie process by whicli this is done 
unless I were to liken it to tlio change of water 
into steam. This something moving in. and. 
as it wero, gazing Out of all forms, Is life. It 
may bo called tlio supremo and eternal expres
sion, if you wisli. We apprehend no "God" 
but tliis. But as you aro involved In this In
finite Whole, all you can know of it is what 
you absorb, just ns the roots of tho floweret ab
sorb moisture, and the leaves and buds drink 
in the sunlight. We. know no better way for 
improving the collective Ufa of man than to 
perfect that of the single individual; the proper 
understanding of equity is the key to this end.

Sin is perverted thought; life—that is, the 
tireless energy—flows into lower rather than 
higher forms; and the consciousness of man is 
thus narrowed to the darkened spheres of ma
terial sense. To escape this condition open

. ' Alow flays ago I wm HCnii'diiigb'ynn Ameri
can goiitlcmAnr wlioii. I ^xjjressca a wish to 
know Wlilch point was the north, 116 nt onco 
pulled out bls watch, looked at it and pointed 
to the north. I asked him whether Iio had a 
compass attached to his watch. " All watches,’’ 
ho replied, "arc compasses.” Then ho explain
ed to mo how this was. Point the hour hand 
to the sun, and tho south is exactly half way 
between the hour and the figure XII ofi tho 
watch. ■ For Instance, suppose that it is four 
o’clock. Point tho liand indicating four to tho 
sun, and II on tlio watch is exactly south. Sup
pose that it is eight o’clock, point tlio hand in
dicating eight to tho sun, and the figure X on 
tho watch 3s duo south. My American friend 
was quite surprised that I did not know this. 
Thinking that very possibly I was ignorant of 
a thing that every one else knew, and happening 
to meet Mr. Stanley, I asked that eminent trav
eler whether Iio was aware of this simple mode 
of disoovoring the points of the compass. He 
said that ho liad never heard of it. I presume, 
therefore,, that tho world is in the same state 
of ignorance. Amalfi is proud of liaving been 
the homo of the inventor of tbo compass. I do 
not know what town boasts of my American 
friend ns a citizen.—London Truth.

Autocratic Doctors.—The doctor is auto
crat in Carlsbad. Wliat he says must go. If 
you faro ill ho says it is because you are not 
obeying liis orders. If you fare well ho says, 
“ I knew it would be so.” When he assures 
you that you are making weight you must take 
it for granted that if tho scales tell you differ
ently the scales lie. At any rate, you may de
pend upon it that tbe doctor will not suffer 
you to leave Carlsbad until your wallet at least 
lias been reduced in lioft. Thon he will send 
you to Switzerland. That’s where the Alps 
are. Tliey are very high, but tliey are not so 
high ns things are in Carlsbad.—Eugene Field, 
in Chicago News.

If the Bnby is Cutting Tenth,
Be sure and uso that old and woll-trled remedy, Mus. 
Winslow's Soothing Svklt, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is tbo best remedy for diarrhoea.

TO INVESTIGATORS.
Works of Spiritualistic Reference 

nixl Study for Investigators nnd 
Students.

It has been suggested to us by one of a party 
of investigators that we publish a list of such 
books on Modern Spiritualism—beginning 
with those calculated to meet the wants of tlio 
new beginner in this research, and leading up 
to more profound and philosophical works—as 
will prove instructive the student and in
vestigator of our Cause. We accordingly ap
pend below a list of some of the spiritualistic 
publications that will answer this demand, all 
of which are for sale at this office:

Anrtrerr to Ever-Becurring Questions from 
the People. By A. J. Davis. All persons should 
read tills book, as It will develop thought on the part 
of tho reader.1 Price $1.60, postage 10 cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. A. 
Davis. Concerning Spirit Circles, Guardianship of 
Spirits, etc., etc. $1.26. postage 10 cents.

Ileal Life in Spirit-Land.. Being life-experi
ences. scenes, Incidents and conditions illustrative ot 
spiritlife and the principles of the Spb Itual Philoso
phy. Of practical value to any who are anxious to 
study the theories of Spiritualists and mediums, etc. 
76 cents, postage 12 cents.

Apostle of Spiritualism. A biographical mono
graph of .1. .1. Morse, with an abstract report of a Lec
ture, entitled ” Homes In the Hereafter.” Paper, 15 
cents.

Astounding Eacts from the Spirit-World, wit- 
nessed at the house of Dr. J. A. Gridley, Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing tho ex-
tremes of Good and Evil, 
cents.

Clock Struck One, and 
ist. Revised and corrected.

Cloth, J1.00, postage 10

Christian Spiritual-
Being a Synopsis of the

Investigations of Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 
Bishop, three Ministers, live Doctors, and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., In 1856. Price, $1.00.

Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritual
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris,Christian. Paper, 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

I» Spiritualism True! Lecture by William Den
ton. 10 cents.

Oist of Spiritualism. Being a course of five lec-

the time building up tlie new while he. has 
been destroying tlie old: There rises—like a 
phoenix all plumed for flight—from tlie ashes 
of tlie old, the spiritual, in all its transcend
ent glory; you feel as though you liad found 
something as substantial as the universe, a 
something that will outlive all forms and core
monies, and be filled with youtli when all man
made creeds are forgotten. One great charm 
of this writer is to be found in liis lucid state
ments of new truths. You never rise from the 
perusal of his works wishing that he had made 
tills point or tliat plainer, tor in this direction 
be leaves nothing to bo wished for. His “Re
ligion of Man ” is so noble, so just, so replete 
with common sense, that one feels ashamed to 
think that ovon a slight vestige of the old, effete 
theology ever darkened tbe most obscure corner 
of his mind. In “ The Ethics of Science ” will 
be found tho long-wishod-for statement of the 
moral philosophy of a true and enlightened 
Spiritualism. When tlio Christian asks what 
ono has to offer in place of the old, the ono 
questioned may point with a just pride to this 
book..

We sliall return to tbo dearest spot on eartli 
to us, old New England, about the first of Jan
uary, and then will take up our work amid 
familiar scenes and faces. We can assure you 
that we shall bo most happy to moot all the 
old-time friends again, and once more stand on 
tlio platform in the locations wliore wo have so 
often ministered to tho spiritual wants of the 
people. Our time, ovon now, is largely taken 
until next September; yet wo can accept a 
few more engagements within reasonable dis
tance of Worcester, Mass., where we intend to 
make our home. For dates, terms, etc., we 
may be addressed for tlie present at Lookout 
Mountain, Tenn.

Wishing The Banner, its editor and all its 
workers every success,' for the present we 
would bid our friends good-bye.

George A. Fulled, M. D.
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Nov. 23d, 1890.

tures delivered In Washington, 1). 
Chase. 60 cents.

Witchcraft of New England 
Modern Spiritualism. By Allen 
postage 10 cents.

A Great Point Gained.
Tho good. It any. that nauseous medicines difficult 

ot nsslmllatloii by tlio stomach do, la scarcely appre
ciable. a groat point of superiority gained In the 
chemical blending of the sterling pulmonic Scott’s 
Emulsion ot Cod Liver Oil with the Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda. Is that tho objectionably flavor ot 
the ell In some preparations is completely got rid of 
In this. It Is noticeable In roading tho testimonials 
ot physicians avouching the remedial excellence of 
tlio article In Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula. 
Illieumatlsm, Antemla, or poverty ot tho blood am! 
tlio wasting diseases of childhood, that they almost 
Invariably speak ot the readiness with winch it Is 
swallowed mid Incorporated by the system ot Inva
lids, whoso feeble stomachs reject Inferior articles of 
Its class. The phosphorous contained In the salts 
mentioned Is u well known auxiliary of strength, en
riching an impoverished circulation. The oil. beside' 
healing sore lungs, supplies ample fuel to the flicker 
ing lamp of vitality.

C. By Warren

Explained by
Putnam. $1.00,

Spiritualism Defined and Defended. By J. M.
Peebles. 16 cents.

Eight Liberal Lectures. By A. B. French. Tills 
work contains one hundred and forty pages, with 
portrait of the author. 60 cents.

Is Materialization Truer and Eleven Other 
Lectures. By Mrs. Cora L. V. Illchniond. accents.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World: Beluga 
Description of Localities. Employments. Surroundings 
mid Conditions In the Spheres. Bymeinbeis of the 
Spirit Band of Mrs. M. T. Shelhmner-Longley, medium 
oi the Banner of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth. 
$1.00, postage 10 cents.

Light on the Hidden Way, with an Introduction 
by Rev. James Freeman Clarke. Cloth, $1.00.

Mediumship / Its Laws and Conditions. Pow
ell. 26 eonts.

Mediumship; A Course of Seven Lectures by 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland. $1.00.

Mediumistio Experiences of John Brown. 
Si.oo.

Mind-Beading and Beyond. By Wm. A. Hovey. 
$1.25.

Materialized Apparitions: If Not Beings 
from Another Life, What Are They T By E. A. 
Brackett. $1.00.

Immortality Demonstrated Through the Me
diumship of Mrs. J. II. Cenant. $1.26, postage 
12 cents.

Lifting the Tell/ or, Interior Experiences 
and Manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. 
Finck. $2.00, postage 12 cents.

Seers of the Ages. By J. M. Peebles. Ancient, 
Medieval and Modern Spiritualism. $2.00, postage 
12 cents.

Addendum to a lieview in 1887 of the Seybert 
Commissioners’ lieport: Or, What J Saw at Cassa
daga Lake. 1888. By A. B. Richmond, Esq. Cloth, 
75 cents; paper, 60 cents.

After Dogmatic Theology, WhatT Materialism, 
or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. By 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

Bays of Light: Two Chapters from tho Book ot 
My Lite. With Poems. By Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. 
$1.25.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life: An Exposition 
ot Spiritualism, which places Spiritualism on trial; evi
dence pro and con. as to Its truthfulness, pp. 308. 
Price reduced to $1.00.

An Epitome of Spiritualism. A pamphlet ot 
over ono hundred pages, Tho gist of Spiritualism. IW 
laws and phenomena, In a nutshell. Price reduced to 
25 cents.

Scientific Basie of Spiritualism. By Epos Sar
gent, author of ”Planchette, or tho Despair ot Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc. 
81.60.

Transcendental Physics. An Account of Exper
imental Investigations from tlioSclentlflo Treatises of 
Johauu Cari Friedrich ZBUner, Professor ot Physical 
Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic, etc. 76 cents.

Spirit-Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F, O. A. $1.50.

Outside the Oates: and Other Tales and 
Sketches of the Two Worlds. By a Band ot Spirit 
Intelligences, through the Mediumship ot Mrs. M. T. 
Sholliamer-Longloy, Banner of Light medium. $1.25.

Physical Proofs of Another Llfo, given In Let
ters to the Seybert Commission. By Francis J, Llp- 
pltt. 26 cents.

Studies of tho Outlying Basis of Psychio Sci
ence. Tho author sets out to put on a more sclontlflc 
and rational, basis the proofs of tbe doctrine ot Im
mortality. $1.26.

Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism, By 
A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox family. $2.00,

Use of Spiritualism. By S. C. Hall,'Fi 8. A. 
Beluga letter addressed to Clergymen, and oihors, 
containing a reply to tlio ott-repeated question, "What 
Is tho Uso ot spiritualism? " From England. Clotb, 
75 cents.

And many other Spiritualistic Works ot deep Inter
est. Catalogues sent free,

DHAlT.lt
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g —('leu Im,
Atul quoted inlDi.ml jewel. nvirworilf Infix,’: 
WiM^t^ fvre-qngcrof all time,

Do not bo anxious " to get on," but rather alm "to 
got up." It Is not tlio length o! tho journey In this 
world which fits i;s to oujoytlio next, but tho height 
which wo soar above It, and the closeness ot our sym
pathy with heaven.

Cause never dwelt In aught ot sensuous kind;
Solo first and last of all that Is, and was,.

And shall yot be, In heaven or earth, Is Mind.
-John, Stuart Blackie.

Despots aro overthrown by jilootly revolts, but des 
potlc systems must bo uprooted by Inquiry and dis
cussion—by an Intellectual and moral awakening.— 
Chicago Express.

-----The dea<! are the If chip, the living the dead!
And out of the darkness the light Is shed;
And the east Is west, and the west Is east, 
And the sun from Ids toll of day released 
Shines back through the “Golden Gate I "

Never doubt the Innate goodness of humanity—the 
worst man lias far more of good than of evil In him; 
the most untnitlifal man tells far more truth than 
falsehood. It Is only because the good and the tnie 
are In excess that we are able to live.

This World's no blot for us
Nor blank; It means Intensely, and means good: 
To find Its meaning Is my meat and drink.

—Brooming.

^imntr ®crrtspnnbente.
Colorado.

DUMONT.—Dr. A. Eldred writes: "Forty 
years of Spiritualism and with them near eighty 
years of my life have gone to the rear since I 
became a member of tlie human family and 
entered the school of experience, the only 
school in which, it is said, a fool ever learns, 
and I will add, or anybody else; for man's ex
istence is but an experiment, and a failure at 
that, his existence answering no greater end or 
purpose than tliat of a grasshopper, if the doc
trine of annihilation is true. Man is forced 
into this world without having any choice in 
the matter, not even allowed to sav whether 
he be born a prince or a pauper. Having ar
rived, lie fancies himself arbitrator of his own 
fortunes. If, however, lie will divest himself 
of his own estimate of his ability and great
ness. and view liis record from an unselfish 
standpoint, he will see that he is a mere thing 
of circumstances, over which lie has but little 
control; that destiny shapes liis course tlirougii 
life and forges the last link in the chain of liis 
earthly career. Man is mado up of antago
nisms, lienee the ceaseless turmoil. We see no 
permanent radical and durable reform short 
of reconstruction ; death alone can effect that. 
My opinion is that, countless ages have rolled 
into the oblivious past since Hie record of man 
commenced, and at no period in tliat record 
has man shown himself capable of self-govern
ment. Once in about two thousand years tlie 
race has reached the zenith of its liope of 
emancipation from human strife, tyranny and 
cruelty. At this peculiar epoch they reach tlie 
brink of Hie fulfillment of human expecta
tions, and near the round in the ladder of van
ity and intellectual elevation from wliich tliey 
must, inevitably tumble to the rear, and such 
is tbe condition of tlie race at. this moment.

The all dominant ideal with tlie world now 
is money or its equivalent in worldly show. 
From our courts of justice, legislatures and all 
transactions of a business character, a regard 
for justice and sympathy for tbe poor and op
pressed lias departed. Tbe world is incalcula
bly out of balance politically, ecclesiastically, 
financially and socially, and human effort will 
never restore equilibrium. Tlie human ship 
with its diversified cargo will go to ruin unless 
Spiritualism lias come in time to steer it clear 
of Hie shoals. In tliis great evolution ordained 
of heaven, inaugurated by angels, lies the 
world’s only hope of exemption from impend
ing evil. Those great minds who liave once 
dwelt with us but liave ascended, knowing our 
needs, liave devised the vast scheme tliat lies 
in Spiritualism for the rescue of the world 
from the gulf into which it was about to plunge.

This mighty work is not a new undertaking 
witli those who dwell in Hie higher life. At 
various periods in tlie past they have made their 
presence felt; but the balance of power was 
against them ; tlie race having readied a higher 
plane of thought, are now more susceptible 
subjects of spirit-control. In undertaking 
this work of revolutionizing witli a view of 
bettering Hie condition of the world, neither 
the will nor pleasure of its people has been con
sulted. Spirits liave the ability to carry tliis 
undertaking to a successful issue. Tliey will 
continue to develop mediums, and see toil that 
mortals organize seances, and through them 
and other instrumentalities carry forward this 
vast enterprise.

We may arrogate to ourselves the credit of 
the work, but spirits are Hie engineers. Tliey 
come to us unexpected, uninvited, unlooked 
for, and compel recognition. Tlieir work is not. 
limited to tlie stance-room; they are weaken
ing Hie opposing forces; tlieir influence sur
rounds tbo pulpit, and thousands without 
knowing it are floating into tlie vast fold of 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualism is exclusively of spirit origin. 
Spirit levers are gradually lifting the race in 
the scale of being. Spiritualism lias attained 
vast proportions, stretching out from one fam
ily to tens of millions in forty years. Its won
derful progress is due to tbe fact tliat it has 
not been manipulated by priests nor fettered 
by creeds; its temple is one in wliich all will 
eventually worship.

What is spirit? is a taunting inquiry. An
swer: Spirit is life universal distributed

■ ■ . i Illinois. -
. CHICAGO.—Mm. Hen A. DoLntonn, M. I)., 
writes: d'I nm happy to arty Spiritualism In 
progretting In this city. Ihavir lintl tho plena- 
uro of attending n meeting at' Bricklayer's 
Hall (corner of Peoria and Monroe, streets), 
whore Mrs. Sarah F. DoWolf, ono of the oldest 
and most reliable mediums, addressed a largo 
and Intelligent audience upon 'Spiritual 
Forces.’ Sho treated tho subject in a convinc
ing manner, with op ability and ease that be
spoke many years of . faithful, service to the 
Cause,

’ After tho lodture she gave independent slatc- 
Wrlting on the rostrum. Many consoling mes 
sages were received, tho full name being sign
ed to each message; thoy were addressed to 
persons who were entire strangers to hor. 
Most of thfeso messages wore written in full 
view of the audience.

■ A young man was invited to come upon tho 
Rostrum; thoslate was placed upon his head 
and a message' was written by nis departed 
brother, stating facts that wore fully recog
nized- by this young investigator. A lady was 
called up; sho hold ono end of tbo slate while 
tbe medium grasped the othor—each holding 
at full arms’ length, in view of tho audi
ence—and this lady received a message from 
her departed husband, and fully recognized 
the same.

Others present asked mental questions and 
received satisfactory answers. Many were con
vinced by what they witnessed that our dear 
ones can return ana make themselves known 
to us—and of future life. As a clalraudient 
and clairvoyant medium Mrs. DeWolf lias 
proved herself to bo second to none in the 
world.”

SPRINGFIELD.—Chas. H. Freitag writes: 
" Mrs. Jennie Moore, of Chicago, a materializ
ing medium, has recently held four stances 
here at my residence, 808 Enterprise street. 
Spirit forms camo fully and naturally, and 
wore generally recognized by friends present. 
They conversed in clear tone of volco, in dif
ferent languages and accents—giving instruc
tions and advice to thoir friends and members 
of the circles present os to duty and conduct 
when sitting for manifestations, in order to be 
assured of truo success.

Minnehaha, and other dear friends in spirit
life, came, giving great satisfaction.

Mrs. Mooro will soon depart for San Fran
cisco, Cal., for the winter. We cheerfully rec
ommend her as a true medium.”

Ingx. Hlie was with us three nights nnd gave 
tlirpo grnud lectures. ’> -

Hei'micpcwi woa remarkable. Tho first flight 
tlio ntullonco wiut fair, nnd the next two nights 
Hilt trouble wns to lintl seals.

Wo were nil ho well planned Hint wo havo 
made arrangements for Mis. lUchlngs to re
turn for four nights hi tho hist week In Decem
ber. Mnnywhonro not Spiritualists, who hnvo 
heretofore refused to Investigate, nro now In
terested, nnd nro assisting In securing her re
turn.

If a good medium for any phase of physical 
phenomena would visit uh, I think excellent 
work could bo accomplished.

Wo trust that tlie time has arrived when the 
splrltunl forces will aid us in Richmond, and 
that this city may again become a centre of 
spiritual light.”

Connecticut.
NEW IIAVEN. — E. r. Goodsell writes in 

vigorous protest against tlie present religious 
crusade iu favor of tlie injection of a formal 
recognition of God into the United States Con
stitution, which is against tlie real purport and 
meaning of that grand instrument. Taking 
its rise in tlie Pagan-Christian system of tlie 
past, the religious element has since in all 
countries actively applied itself to the suppres
sion of man’s individuality, and tlie pulling 
down of advanced and reformatory thought. 
Tlie mere fact of religion, per ie. is a some- 
tiling about which Mr. Goodsell regards there 
can be no conflict under our Constitution, 
wliich declares each man’s right to liave and 
to hold or not to have and to hold sentiments 
in tliis direction, just as may best suit liis indi
vidual choice; but lie regards all efforts now 
making to introduce a recognition of God into 
the organic basis of our institutions, and to 
limit the horizon of the growing generations 
by circumscribing the work and scone of our
public free ncliool system, irnct at-
tempts to introduce religious .slavery into this 
land of (present) freedom and liberty. Against 
sucli usurping ellorts toward crushing out 
man’s inherent rights, and subjugating the 
people to creedal enactments, all lovers of hu 
man progress everywhere should at all times 
and seasons lift up the voice of indignant pro
test!

HARTFORD.—E. M. Lay (President Spirit- 
ualist Association) writes that Dr. H. F. Mer
rill of Augusta, Me., has just closed a very suc
cessful engagement in this city: “Many re
markable descriptions, with names of spirits, 
etc., were given, and many questions were 
readily responded to by raps on tho platform.

Our society is in a prosperous condition, and 
new interest is being manifested daily in the 
cause of Spiritualism?'

Medical Crusade In Maine.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Ltgbti

I desire tlirougii your columns to ask tlie 
magnetic physicians, clairvoyants, and all who 
are interested in medical freedom in Maine, 
what, if anything, is being done In the different 
parts of tlie State, to bo ready to meet tliose 
who propose to present a bill al tbe coming 
session of our Legislature asking for a law to 
protect the Allopathic fratprnity at tlie expense 
of thousands of other practitioners who aro 
just as useful—if uot more so—as tlie Regulars, 
if judged by their success, which is the true 
criterion of merit in a doctor ?

I liave accomplished Homework this fall in 
tills direction, and can say as a general thing 
I liave found the mediums manifesting but very 
little interest in the matter—but the people 
very much in earnest.

Many of tbe mediums I have met seem to be 
in a sort of unconscious condition as to tlie 
danger hanging over themselves and all prac
titioners whom tlie medicos delight to style 
“irregulars" ', tliey seem to cherish a feeling 
that the needed work will be accomplished by 
others. Allow me to say to these friends that 
their course in this is a mistaken one; unless 
we are united, armed and equipped when tlie 
Legislature assembles, we may find ourselves 
disastrously flanked by our adversaries. The 
country is flooded with regulars, who seem to 
feel that the people niu.it maintain them, and 
who will leave no stone unturned to obtain a 
legal endorsement for themselves, coupled with 
a judicial condemnation of all others, at the 
hands of the State.

As an instance of tlie timber out of which it 
is proposed to make “State doctors,” 1 will 
mention tliat a young lady—a neighbor of mine 
-was recently taken sick, and one of these 
titled M. D.’s was called in to see lier; he diag
nosed her case, and from one morning to Hie 
next he ran over the list of diseases such as in
testinal inflammation, pneumonia, congestion 
of Hie lungs, etc., and was much relieved when 
Ids doubts were solved on the evening of tlie 
second day by the patient’s breaking out gen
erously with measles, which external eruption 
lie was able to see; for this wonderful service 
lie received from ten to twelve dollars. Where 
is tlie clairvoyant, psychometrist or magnetic 
healer who could make such a continuous 
chain of mistaken diagnoses as this case offers? 
But tlie law-makers of Maine are to be asked, 
nevertheless, to protect this M. I), and liis 
class from all competition whatsoever.

Let every lover of medical freedom and equal 
rights in tlie State come to the front at once. 
Our late lamented Dr. A. S. Hayward has 
passed over; his voice will be heard no more 
among us as in tlie days gone by, but 1 firmly 
believe Ids spirit will ever be active in tliis di
rection, and ice sliould earnestly st rive to carry 
on liis work for tlie preservation of the rights

Maine.
WEBSTER.-In The Banneii for Sept. 6th 

appeared a letter from a correspondent, treat
ing of the cure, in public, of Mrs. Robinson — 
her trouble being a loss of voice. Tlie follow
ing certificates from Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are 
calculated to throw additional light upon tlie 
case, and to give Mr. Haskell a credit wliich is 
his due:

Pownal, Me., Aug. 21th, 1890.
Mr. Byron I. Haskell, Everett, Mass.:

Dear Str. I take this method to express my grati
tude to you, and the spirit-world, tor restoring to 
me the use of my voice. The facts are as follows: 
Nearly one year ago 1 was taken with a hoarseness on 
my lungs, which became so great that my voice com
pletely left me; and 1 have not been able to speak a 
word louder than a whisper during all that time until 
I met you, and others, on the third of this month, at 
tlie house of A. J. Larrabee, Webster, Me., where you 
were controlled by your spirit-guides to magnetize 
and manipulate my throat and lungs. In less than 
thirty minutes my voice returned; I was made to 
speak aloud, and as plainly as ever.

Ever since that time my voice has continued to 
strengthen and Increase hi volume, ami 1 scarcely 
know how to express the gratitude 1 feel, and the ob
ligation I am under for this most wonderful cure.

I sincerely hope you may be the instrument, hi the 
hands of the spirit-world, to relieve many who may be 
so unfortunate as to be similarly afflicted, and made to 
suffer as 1 have suffered during the past year.

Gratefully yours. Cynthia Robinson.
I was not present at tho meeting referred to. but 

certify that all the otlier matters stated hy my wife 
are strictly true, and correct in every particular. I 
cannot express the gratitude I feel to the spirit-world, 
and especially to Mr. Byron I. Haskell as an Instru
ment In their hands, for this most extraordinary cure.

Prescott Robinson.

through matter and space. In tho vegetable 
and animal kingdoms life takes form or be
comes individualized, or constructs for itself 
temples wherein to dwell. Man is the highest 
temple. In him nature has put forth lier best 
powers, and made him tlie crowning point In 
tho scale of being.

‘But,’says the skeptic, 1 we cannot seo the 
spirit.’ No more can you see mind, though a 
vital force that makes you a thinking being; 
nevertheless such of necessity does exist, or 
you would not be here, and you know such ex
ists, for you see its manifestations, and so do we 
know our friends exist, for we seo their mani
festations.

Wo believe, say the agnostics, in a stupendous 
nothing, and we cheerfully accord to them all 
tbo satisfaction to bo gained from sucli belief. 
It is natural for man when he leaves one ex
treme to go to the other. We like to see man 
stand erect on all subjects, but not like the In
dian’s tree bo straight as to lean over backward.

Some say one world at a time; why not ono 
day, one week, month or year at a time? Tliis 
theory is not applicable to every world; it is 
for to- morrow wo live as much as for to-day, 
and for eternity, not time. It is always some 
thing ahead we are in pursuit of, and that for 
widen we havo the greatest longing is life, 
and to live and never die. This desire is or
dained of nature, and we cannot believe that 
nature ordained desires she cannot gratify. 
Had I no othor foundation on which to predi
cate a hope of life beyond the grave, this fact 
alone would destroy all skepticism touching 
the subject.

Personal gods and personal devils aro ideals 
of fancy, creatures of sordid imagination; im
agined personations of good ana evil, alike 
worshiped and feared by all who believe in 
tliem. Whatever man looks at from his own 
selfish standpoint, reflects his own image. The 
fable writers, therefore, should have said, Man 
made god in his own imago, and after his own 
likeness, then we should nave understood why 
God hath mercy on whom ho will, and whom 
he will he hardenOth’;'wliy ‘Ills tender mercies 
are over all the works of bis: hands ' one day,’ 
end the,next day ho is ’angry with tlio wicked. 
Sucli freaks are, purely characteristic of man, 
but' not of unchangeable divinity.

Now York.
SARATOGA SPRINGS.—R. IL Kneeshaw 

writes: “ After a four years’ residence in Mon
treal, Canada, I have removed to this beautiful 
city, where I find our movement in a very for
ward and healthy condition, the regular Sun
day services being ably conducted by Dr. W. 
B. Mills, whoso merits as a medium and gentle
man are too well known to need recapitula
tion; indeed, all the officers and members of 
tlie Society are fully representative of the high
est grade of spiritual thought.

One important leature of the work here is 
the well organized, highly effective and enthu
siastic Ladies’ Aid Society, whoso meetings are 
invariably brimful of harmony and good will.

I shall be pleased to communicate with soci
eties or circles desirous of public or parlor lec
tures, and I have every confidence in referring 
Secretaries to Dr. Mills, of Saratoga, as to my 
ability and character.”

Ontario.
GEORGETOWN.—A, D. Thomson writes: 

“ In The Banner of Nov. 8th you take notice 
of an alleged exposure of a Mrs. Moss-a mate
rializing medium. If the person therein re
ferred to is tho Mrs. Moss who was at Cassa
daga (N. Y.) Camp this summer, I would state 
that my wife and myself feel confident that wo 
saw some genuine materialization through her 
mediumship.

The spirit of a very dear friend whom my 
wife had known the greater part of hor life, 
and I had known for six or seven years, came, 
and was fully recognized by us both; wo are 
both positive of that; she had only been in 
spirit-life about six months, and had passed out 
very suddenly. Sho appeared io us nt three 
separate stances wo attended.

I feel it a duty to give my unqualified en
dorsement of Mrs. Mobs as a genpine medium.’’

. Indiana.
RICHMOND. —E. E. Parker writes Nov. 

24tli: ? Tho Spiritualists in this city were 
wonderfully j revived and strengthened last 
week by a visit from Mrs. Helen" Stuart-Rloh-

of the people. 
Huckuport, Me

('. F. Ware.

THAT TERRIBLE WEAKNESS
Why Ho lUnny Women Are Faint, Weak, 

Tired, Nervous and Kxhaasted*
Women are great sufferers from nervousness, weak

ness, nervous prostration and tlebilUy. Thousands of 
girls droop and languish in the close, confined atmo
sphere of shops, factories or offices, and hundreds of 
thousands wear out their nerve force and power In 
household cares, family bereavements aud responsi
bilities, and work which never ends.

Hore Ues the great strain upon the nervous system 
of women. Here is the cause why so many women 
complain of being weak, nervous, tired and ex
hausted.

They have little or no rest; their life is one continual 
round of work. What wonder that sucli women go to 
bed at night fatigued, and wake tired and unre
freshed in the morning I What wonder that they 
become worn out, so to speak. In nerve and vital 
power! What wonder that they have great weakness, 
exhaustion, pain in back and limbs, together with the 
distressing female complaints wliich are always caused 
by loss of vital strength and vigor! Of how many thou
sands of women is the above a true and exact tran
script of daily life? They have worn out and exhaust
ed their nerve force and physical power. They must 
work, but It follows as surely as the day follows the 
night that they miiMi receive from Home source 
a renewal of nerve, force, and physical ener- 
uken or the hitman ma eh Ine will soon cease to run at 
all.

The great nerve i n vigorum nnd female re- 
Hiorntive is I>r. Greene's Nervura. No remedy In 
the world Is so sure to bring back the bloom and color 
to the wan and faded cheeks, the brilliancy to tbe hol
low and haggard eyes, the lightness and elasticity to 
the weak and weary step, the strength and vitality to 
the unstrung, shattered aud worn-out nerves. Hi# 
the grentCHt of nil uterine tonicM nnd regain- 
torn, and cures all female weakness and disease. It 
Is purely vegetable, and harmless, and can he procured 
at any druggist's for $1 per bottle.

<31, AD tiding* OF IIKAETfl.

g-j&’’ Lift your hat reverently when you meet 
the teacher of the primary school. She is the 
good angel of the republic. She takes the lit
tle bantling fresh from tlie home-nest, and full 
of liispouts and passions an ungovernable lit
tle wretch, whose, own mother honestly admits 
she sends him to school to get rid of him. This 
young lady, who knows her business, takes a 
whole car-load of these little anarchists, half 
of whom single handed and alone are more 
than a match for both their parents, and at 
once puts them in tbe way of being useful and 
upright citizens. At wliat expense of patience, 
toil and soul-weariness.' Hers is tlie most re
sponsible position in the whole .school, and if 
her salary were doubled she would yet receive 
less than slie earns.—Er.

Ladies, rough hands are a horror. Bathe them 
well at night in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

scon’s
EMULSION

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
In Its First Stages.

Ue nure you yet the genuine.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 

BEECHAM’S PILLS 
For Billons and Nanons Disorders.

"Worth a Guinea a Box" but sold 
for 25 Cents, 

BY ALL BBVGGI8TS.

^iGMhHin.’Wuiyw or5
A WHOLE PRINTING OUTFIT, COMPlEtm^ESvHUAI^ PIRFICT 
Jut m **>o#n In eul X Alphabet of n«u Tvp«, Bottle rfladeinile Ink. r»d. 
Twwm. In t>«U com with catalogue and direction! MH0W TO Bl A 
PRINTER." Bet* spa»y name, print* wd*. paper, snrtUpes.svj.. marks linen. 
Worth Wo. DE WARS of eheap COUNTERFEITS. Postpaid if*.. 3 Ao«, 
« tor fl. A<1* wanted. INGKRSOL* BRO.. 05 CORTLANDT BT. N. T CITT.

Nov. 22. 4w

BANNEROELIGHT:
TUI OLDMT JOUJlNAt IK THiWonLD DOVOT1O TO Till

SpiritualPhilosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY 

At O Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boaton, Mata.

COLBY * RICH,
Publisher# and Proprietors* '

Isaac B, Rich............Burlnw.Managib, .
Luther Colby.............Editor. ...
John w. day......... . Assistant Editor, 

Aided by a large corps of able writers. ' >■

THE BANNER Is® firaLckus Family Newspaper of bight 
pages—containing forty columns of inteheating and 
instructive REA diNG-cmbraclng
A LITERARY. DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
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and eocular events,
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preferable to Bank Notes. Our patron, can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar in pottage ttampi—onee and two, pre
ferred.

Advxbtibbmehtb published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.
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a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded (0 this 
Office.

OUR AGENTS

taken sick with Heart Disease. I had two scientific 
physicians, ami was under tlielr rare seven or eight 
months, bul constantly grew worse, lost 75 pounds of 
flesh, and was so weak I could not raise myself In bed, 
aud the doctors said 1 could be no better. But, hear
ing of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, I commenced taking It, 
and In a week I began to feel better. At present, after 
using It a few months, 1 am able to walk ami ride out, 
have gained 40 pounds In weight, so that I consider 
that Dr. Greene's Nervura saved my life, for which I

*Thv following named persons keep for sale the Bunner 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, X. Y.-BKENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; iBranch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash 
ington. D. C., and 101 Sta‘»* street, Chicago, Ill.,) The office 
of The Truth-Seeker, 2» Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pa.-J- H. RHODES, M. I)., 722 Spring 
Garden street; at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street. 
and at all the Spiritual inertings.

Pittsburgh, Pa. J- H. L< HIM EVER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.- THOMAS LEES. 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).

(eel very grateful. Mns. E. M. Bass, 

Orford, N.H.

Dr. Greene, of 31 Temple Place. Boston, Mass , its 
discoverer, Is the famous specialist in tbe cure of nerv
ous and chronic diseases. The doctor has devoted 
special attention to the treatment of all forms of chronic 
diseases tlirough letter correspondence, and will give 
by mail his opinion and advice In any ease free of 
charge. The perfection of this system renders a com
plete cure almost assured, as his success in treatment 
by correspondence Is wonderful and unequalled. Send 
for symptom blank to till out. or write him about your 
rase.

SPH1N X. Anti-Materiahstmche Monatsschntt 
fur die wlssenwhaftliche Untersuchung der „my»- 

tlschen” und mag Lichen ” Thataarhen. mlt Hettrngen von 
Carl du Prel.klt. Russ. Wallace, der Professoren Surrett und 
Coues, mehrerer Brahminen u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
IBlbbe-Schlnden. Subscription, SL75 for six months,£3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Hl HE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
X ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER aud 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: S2.W per year: 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco. Cal._____  
ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 

of tbe Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 rents hi stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Bmilngton, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year.

THE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight
Column Journal. publlHlied at Cincinnati. O.. every Sat

urday, at 82.00 per year, In advance. Advertising Kates are 
reasonable,anu will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO.. Cincinnati.O.
rpHE BOS TON INVESTIGATOR the oldest 

reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a rear, 81 SO 
for alx months. Scents per single ropy. Address J. B. MEN- 
HUM. Investigator Olllce, Paine Memorial. Boston, Mass.

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

"ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and (’horns. Words and Music hy C. 1’. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Shelhamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

"CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE." Song and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND ” A National Tem
perance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.
Beautiful Hume of (he Soul..................................... 25 cents,
Come In thy Beauty. Angel of Light........................ 25 "
lam Going to my Home..........................................25 ”
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own...........................25 ”
Love’s Golden Chain................................................. 25 "
Our Beautiful Home Over There..............................25 ”
The City Just Over the Hill..................................... 26 "
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar................................ 25 ”
Two Llttlo Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair................... 25 ”
We ’ll All Meet Again lu the Morning Land.............26 ”
Our Beautiful Homo Above.......................................25 “
Wo To Coming, Sister Mary...................................... 25 ”
Gathering Flowers in Heaven................................... 26 ”
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?.................................25 ”
Oh! Come, for my Foor Heart is Breaking..............25 ”
Onco It was Only Soft Blue Eyes..............................25 "

Tho above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
85 cents: 6 copies for £1.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)........... 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.  eow

Nau Franciacii, <’nl. J K. COOPER.746 Market struH
Chicago, Ill. CHAS. MACDONALD A CO.. 55 Wa>h 

Ington .street.
Troy, N. Y.- W. H. VOSBURGH. (W Kher Htreet.
Brattleboro’, Vt.-E. J. CARPENTER,2 Market Block 
I* rov I deuce, It. I.- WM. FOSTER. JR., 50 Baitey si. 
Detroit, Mich. AUGUSTUS DAY,73 State street.
Rochester, N. Y . ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book 

store. WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. 62 Went Main street.
NprinafleUI, Mu^n. JAS. LEWIS. 63 Pynchon street.
lAly Dale, N.Y. G F. LEWIS, Publisher ot the Dog 

Star.
Wii»iiington, I>. <*.- The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUN- 

(’EY, Proprietor, lulu Seventh street, above New York Ave
Milwaukee, Wl*. OTTO A SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
Nt. Louin, Mo. E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street. 
Meinphia, Teun. JOHN LANG, 221 Main street. 
Denver, Col. G. D. HENCE, 1624 Curtis street.
AiiMtruliun IBook Depot. — CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DA DTD may 1,0 found on tile at GEO. P. ROWELL 
into inrur! x CO. s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts,may be made 
for It In New York.

RELIGION OF MAN

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
The Past has been the Age of the Gods and the Religion 

of Pain; the present Is the Age of Alin and tlie Religion of 
Joy. Not servile trust In the Gods, hut knowledge of the 
laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and his 
eternal progress toward perfection, is the foundation of the 
Religion of Man and the system of Ethics as created In 
this work. Tlie following are tho titles of the chapters:

PA KT FIRST—Keligion and Science.
Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; Mono

theism; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress Depends 
on bls Intellectual Growth; The Great Theological Prob
lems The Origin of Evil, the Nature of God, the Future 
State; Fall of Man and the Christian Scheme of Redemp
tion; Man’s Position, Fate, Free-Will, Free-Agency, Neces 
slty. Responsibility; Duties and Obligations of Man to God 
and Himself.

PART SECOND-The Ethics of Science.
The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; The 

Laws of Moral Government; The Appetites; Selfish Pro
pensities; Love; Wisdom: Conscience: Accountability : 
Change or Heart; What Is Good? What Is Wrong? Happl 
ness; The Path of Advance; The Will; Is Man Free ? Cul
ture ami Development of the Will; The Charter of Human 
Rights; Liberty; Duties and Obligations; Sin; Punishment 
—Present and Future; Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children: 
to Parents; to Society: Duty as a Source of Strength; Obli
gations to Society: Rights of tho Individual; or Govern
ment; Duty of Self Culture; Marriage.

320 pages, finely bound In muslin. Sent postage free for 
£1.60.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Leyson House and Sanitarium.

THE Resort of Medical Lake, California. Hot, Cold, and
Steam Baths. Special attention Piven to Invalids. Sit

uated on West Shore. Boats free to guests. MRS. E. B. 
LEYSON, Proprietor.___________________ Nov 22.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.

ALLnurchaseruof O.P.Longley's book of bcautlfulsmiKS.
“Schoo, from nn Anger. Eyre,” will rccelvi 

as a prominin ono copy of tho hiu»c author’s songs with 
shoot music, bearing lithographic tltlo-pago, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a cony of grand 
temperance song and music entitled " Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select tbo premium 
they desire from tho Hat ot songs in our advertising col
umns. Prlco ot book postpaid, 81.12. . :

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
PRACTICAL ’AIDS FOR TREATMENT. A 

Spiritual Science Losson. By W. J. COLVILLE.

The Writing Planohette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, nnd sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween thb United Slates and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

Ror sale by COLBY & RICH. tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL glvo a tost of It to any person who will send me 

tbo place and data of tholr birth (giving sex) and 15 cants, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advlco upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, tn accordance with my understanding ot tbo sci
ence, for a too ot 81; Consultation fee 811 at office, MB Tro-’ 
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOTTT.n Box 1884, Iios 
ton, Mass. July 19.

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR,

SPIRIT HEALING.
A Series of Lessons on the Relations of the Spirit to its Own 

Organism, and the Inter-Relation of Human Beings 
with Reference lo

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING*
Accompanied by Platos illustrating the Lessons.

By the Spirit of DR. BENJAMIN RUSH, through the Me
diumship of MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.—1.E.8&ON I., The Physical and Spiritual Ba- 
Sts of Life; II.. The Influence of Spirit over the Organic 
Functions of tho Body; III., The Influence of Food, Rai
ment and Surrounding Conditionsand Atmospheres upon 
tho Human Organism; IV.. Psychology. Mesmerism, Mag
netism and Electricity os Healing Agencies; V., Social Life, 
including Marriage and Parentage; VI., The Actual Mag
netic Poles and their Corresponding Nerve Centers; their 
Relation to Psychopathic Treatment; VIL, Volition; VIIL, 
Psychopathy; Resume.

Price 81.50.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SEISTT-JJ’IR.ZEIEL
RULES

TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING*

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This llttlo book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub; 
Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLD Y A RIOn. (t

AGENTS' WANTED^^wSww -
Hms«™ W-MSM »sw.bCte »»•

The Esty Fainily. ' ; ■
’’ BY SARA E. HERVEY, .'j'^

Tho author says In her preface: “My highest object hi 
presenting this book to tho public Is to encourage all honest - 
and earnest desire In tho.young to carry out tholr lofttent 
ambitions, and to seek to rise above the mere Commonplace- * 
driftpf ^very-dayIlfq.” . .-joj y:HV ,.•

The Brooklyn Bayle says: “ It Is a good, Ben8ible,well told,’ 
story, with the .characters remarkably reallstid Thia book’ 1 
should bdtn all libraries”

• • The New York Sun says: “Agood book, With inuch Writ. 
Not frivolous enough to suit tbo mdlunry novel readers Mi’sV 
fitted to Intelligent minds.” . . , ■

Tbe Boston Globe:'' "ThW ds a neat vohnne/rftibllbHpdJHD' 
the author.. The story is principally told, by convenatiim^,.. 
which add materially to the interest of tho work.” ’ •' 4 •

«;» 7 *”*"• ■^1 iw““ ’
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BiNSET OF LIMIT BOOKSTORE.
•moiAi. KoTica.

Oelhr 8b Bltli. Foblltbsrs and Booksellers, O 
Boeworib {Kreet (foraierWvMoatsomenr Floee), 
JomeKw irrevlEee ■<*««*> Heston, *■■••., keep
•r lain » complete ■■sortaent of Spiritual. Vro- 

SrOMlTa. Boformotpry and MleceUaneouellooki, 
atWkoleeala and Befall.

firms c’oia.—Orders tor Book*, to bo aont by Express, 
must be accompanied or all or st least half cub. When tlio 
money forwarded la not sufflclent to All the order, tbe bal
ance most be paid 0.0. D. Orders for Booka, to be aont by 
Mali, must Invariably be accompanied by cub to tbe amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale, ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or expreu.

Subscriptions to the Basher or Light and orders for 
our publications maybe sent through the Purchulng De
partment of the American Express Do. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will giro a money or
der receipt for the amount sent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to bare tho paper sent 
tor any stated time, tree ot charge, except the usual toe tor 
Issuing the order, which Is 5 cents tor any sum under J5.00. 
This Is tho safest method to remit orders.

HF* In quoting from Tun Basneb cars should be taken 
toAuUngulsb between editorial articles and correspond- 
once. Our columns aro open tor tho expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but wo do not endorse tho varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance. 
..or". No notice will bo taken ot any letter or communica
tion which does not come authenticated by the name and 
address ot the writer.

HF" Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
i" section, should be marked by a Uno drawn around tho 
srUolo or articles.

fawr of ^M.
BOSTON, BATTODAY, DECEMBER 6, 1890.

[Kn/ered at &• Poit-Wke, Ratton, Mau., tu Second-Clou 
Matter.]

P UBUOATIODT OFFICE AMD BOOKSTORE* 
Xo. O Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS t
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY, 

30 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.
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rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

“The Baptist Conference and Spir
itualism.’’

Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin Heights, 0., 
forwards us a trenchant paper titled as above 
—that we shall print next week—in which be 
treats of the latest assault on the New Dispen
sation by pulpit and press—the minister mak
ing it being the Rev. Frank Rector of Fitch
burg, Mass., and the paper printing it The 
Watchman (Baptist) of Boston.

telligently understood. Certainly there must 
bo a cause and a motive (or this apparently 
sudden disquietude, and it cannot bo so far to 
seek as many people aro Inclined to Imagine, 
Tho cause once discovered, there should bo no 
time lost in finding and applying tho remedy.

Will It Be Done?
At Inst Postmaster-General Wanamaker has 

boon called to account. Tho offense charged 
against him is permitting Sunday mall service, 
Tho Sabbath Association of Western Pennsyl
vania brings the charge, though in the way of 
discussing and criticising his acts rather than 
making it openly. It seems that at Its recent 
session at Pittsburgh a resolution was being con
sidered which provided for the discipline of 
church-members who are in any way connect
ed with Sunday newspapers, as well as those 
who insert their business advertisements in 
Sunday publications. While the subject con
tained in tho resolution was before the meet 
Ing, Rev. Dr. George of ■ Beaver Falls attacked 
the pious Postmaster-General in this wise:

" We all know that th# Sunday newspaper Is a great 
evil, and that Its publishers and those who sell It, as 
well as those who advertise tn ft, are In many cases 
prominently Identified with church work. Such per
sons should be subjected to the most rigid church dis
cipline. But let us not overlook an evil which, to my 
mind, is far more gigantic than the Sunday news
paper. I refer to the United States Mall Service, 
which la carried on openly on tbe Sabbath. At the 
head of this service Is a man who has long been Iden
tified with church work, as the teacher ot a Bible 
class, and who Is looked upon as a conscientious 
and consistent Christian; yet this man, an older or 
deacon In a Presbyterian church, lends his official en
dorsement to a most flagrant violation of tho laws of 
God and man. Let the Church begin by subjecting 
this man to discipline. Lot the members of his church 
or his pastor go to him. and tell him he will either 
have to withdraw from tho Church whose sacramental 
vows he Is clearly breaking, or Issue a proclamation 
putting a stop to work In the Government Mall Ser
vice on the Sabbath. Mr. Wanamaker knows ho Is 
not acting consistently; ® a Presbyterian elder, ho 
cannot help knowing It.”

There certainly can be no question that the 
pious Postmaster-General has caught his fin
gers in his own door, and is fairly “ hoist with 
his own petard.” Now let us see his church 
put “ the discipline ” upon him I Above all, lot 
us see the church demand of him that he shall 
either put an instantaneous stop to all further 
work in tho Sunday mail service, or get out 
from among the brethren who cannot appreci
ate his peculiar position. All they ask of him 
is that he shall be consistent. That, in their 

•eyes, is the equivalent of being holy and good. 
Therefore lie must respond to their very loud 
call on him by issuing his official proclamation, 
by resigning his office of Postmaster-General, 
or by leaving the church by an involuntary 
process. Which of these three things will he 
do? Will he, in fact, do either one of them? 
Nay, more: will the church, of which he is so 
devoted and esteemed a member, itself dare to 
make a demand on him to be consistent in the 
matter, and thus set him the example of con
sistency lie chiefly needs? We have no idea it 
will do any such thing.

The Indian Excitement.
Maj.-Gen. Schofield continues to regard Jthe 

current excitement among tlie Indians as a 
fanatical craze, and he says the outcome of it 
is still uncertain, in the same sense tliat a sim
ilar excitement among many more civilized 
people would be. He had no serious apprehen- 
sions that the Indians would begin hostilities, 
although be was quite ready to attribute their 
unwillingness to any other emotion than that 
of fear.

An officer fresh from the Indian country at 
tlie National Capital, whose experience in In
dian campaigns entitles his opinion on the 
matter to consideration, asserts that the pres
ent excitement was originally caused by the 
missionaries, by whose teachings tbe Indians 
have been wrought up to a high state of emo
tional excitement, bordering on frenzy. He 
has a favorable opinion of many of the mission
aries, who have rendered physical aid as well 
as given spiritual instruction to the tribes; 
but he cites instances where he thinks the re
ligious influences are too strong, and where, as 
in the present case, the effects are threatening 
to the public peace. In correspondence sent 
to the Department, Sitting Bull’s discontent is 
reported to have been caused by a lady who is 
prominent in her labors with the Indians. To 
her indirectly, it is alleged, can be traced all 
tlie existing disquietude on the frontier. The 
popular verdlot, therefore, cannot fall to be— 
“ too much missionary.”

An ex-lieutenant of the United States army 
who was in tbe frontier service for seven years, 
and has carefully studied the character of the 
Indians, says that tbe key to the whole matter 
is this: the Indians should be given a chance 
to work for a living, instead of being fed after 
a fashion, clothed occasionally, and kept in 
idleness all the time. This is the period of the 
year when they get their annuities. This, too, 
is the period when they dance. When all other 
means of excitement fail them, they naturally 
fall back on religious excitement.

Now, says this ex-army officer, if the Indians 
only had an opportunity to work and earn 
wages like white men, they would soon cease 
to be alternate objects of fear and charity. 
'J'he government should establish industries 
tor the benefit of the Indians; should offer 
free lands and bounties to manufacturers who 
will undertake to provide work for the In
dians. Tho bad lands of Dakota are not well 
suited to farming purposes. Evon white men, 
who have farmed all their lives, find it difficult 
to earn enough to support themselves in cer
tain parts of Dakota. If pure air was all they 
needed, they would get fat. Successful farm
ing cannot be done without the right kind of 
soil, added to a certain talent for farming, 
both of which tho Indians lack. In a cigar or 
pipe factory they would work for almost noth
ing. In any sort of active work the young In
dians aro quick and anxious to learn. What 
they need is work which will encourage them 
by placing before them an immediate return 
for their labor.

He added that one fault with the present 
system is that men aro sent out to teach farm
ing, not because they know anything about 
farming, but as a reward for political work. 
Under many unfavorable conditions, the In
dians plant seed year after year in such ground 
as they happen to havo^and year after year 
they And themselves disheartened by poor crops, 
or none at all. Consequently they conclude 
that the Great Spirit doos not want them to 
raise crops, and that a farmer is no good Any
way. This is only human nature; and it is not 
to he forgotten that in dealing with the In
dians we are dealing with human nature.

We thlnk'4hat in carefully'oomblning the 
statementevDontained In iboth tho above ex- 
planatloiui, the hidden cause of the present ex
citement among the Indians can be more in

coDtruUd it, And the, condemnation of their 
flesh ns food. Tbe State Is of course expected 
to boar tho burden, which would simply bo 
ruinous to Individuals. And we ought to lose 
no time In taking tho most thorough and en
ergetic measures in this country to moot the 
common danger. Wo certainly have ns much 
reason to exorcise all possible precaution lu 
preserving life and health as tho European peo
ple have. Each one of our State legislatures 
ought Instantly to take action to prevent tho 
sale of tuberculous milk, and to compel tho de
struction of tuberculous cattle. Nor shall we 
live under any assurance of even comparative 
safety on the subject until each State does act, 
and oct thoroughly, In tho planner Indicated.

Milk shpuld: undergo a thorough inspection, 
and cattle should be everywhere closely ex
amined. The martite should be scrutinized 
with a sleeploss care. Until at least this shall 
be done, there will be no legal remedy for the 
extermination of'# disease at once so insidious 
and dangerous. The point is to arrest and 
check it in Ite beginning, without waiting to 
fight it after it has gained headway and power. 
The thing to be irone Is to-proteot the children 
of the next generation. The Jewish people 
teach us a lesson in this matter which we 
should be quick to learn from them.

-------rr—rrr’*’*-----------------
The Bev61u(ton In BeUgion.

The past fifty years have been a whole age in 
itself In respect to tho changes which have 
been wrought in theological opinions. As the 
London Spectator observes respecting it, the 
poets have been the. real theologians, and the
ology has melted' down into a sort of poetry. 
The boundaries between the natural and the 
supernatural have been broken down, and the 
natural has pervaded the supernatural as much 
as the contrary. In The Spectator’s opinion, 
tbe higher literature of tbe time has become 
more and more agnostic, citing the noblest 
characters sketched by George Eliot by way of 
illustration. Even in Carlyle, it thinks that 
the contempt for those great historical beliefs 
which alone, in our age, have been possible to 
true theistic piety, has been at least as conspic
uous as the trust in God itself. It declares 
that tbe theological confidence of all the Prot
estant Christian churches has been greatly 
shaken since an Archbishop of the English 
Churcte smiled complacently upon it, and Ed
ward Irving endeavored to revive the belief in 
miracles in the Scottish Church. Even Ortho
dox theology seeks to concentrate attention on 
Christ's human side, and to divert it from his 
divine side.

Such books as tho “Essays and Reviews" 
have been far more successful In practice than 
even in theory, in undermining all faith in 
the dogmatic side of Christian teaching. It is 
the scientific teaching of the present day, says 
The Spectator, which has unhinged belief in 
the Christian dogma. The men of science are too 
incompetent to deal with tho problems of phi
losophy, while the philosophic theologians are 
too llttleable to enter into tho attitude of men 
of science, to bring tho prevalent controversy 
to anything like a tangible issue. To us, says 
The Spectator, nothing seems more certain 
than that tho great theological problem of tho 
next age will be the drawing of the frontier line 
between human and superhuman agency.

This is a strong statement of tbe great living 
fact of our passing age, made even by en
trenched conservatism and timorous apprehen
sion. While it does' not enter upon details, it 
nevertheless states the one momentous fact of 
the time most completely. It admits that the
ology is getting the overhauling it has so long 
challenged and deserved; that the intellectual 
background of so-called orthodoxy fails to sat
isfy the claims of its creed; that life is the only 
essential thing, to which belief must bo made 
to conform and correspond; and that the ab
sorbing controversy of the coming time will be 
over the authority of revelation. But it admits 
far more than all this in its candid statement 
—candid, though enforced—that the great the
ological problem of the next age will be the 
drawing of the frontier line between human and 
superhuman agency. That is the engrossing 
topic of religions thought and speculation to
day. After all is said, it comes round finally 
to that. The inter-relation of the two worlds, 
the seen and tbe unseen, is the theme upper
most in all minds, whether a word is said openly 
about it or not.

Let the small-souled spouters in the pulpits 
and the petty scribblers of the press pause for 
a moment, and seriously consider, if that be 
possible to them, this calm and carefully-calcu
lated admission in respect to the great relig
ious issue of the immediate future—namely, 
that it is to be but the drawing of the line be
tween what is recognized as human and what 
is superhuman; that the absorbing thought of 
the approaching age is to be the determina
tion of the question, on the evidence actually 
furnished, of how far superhuman agencies 
have been and are perpetually concerned in 
the weaving of human destiny; in short, that 
Spiritualism, so steadily flouted by them, and 
its believers so consistently the recipients of 
their irreligious and ribald abuse, is to be the 
great fact in any real religion of the future, to 
lift up human hearts from tbe dark depths of 
past doubt and fear, to open the way for the 
perfect emancipation of the human spirit, and 
to end for all time the vain and vague specula
tion whether life is worth living. It is this 
same despised Spiritualism that, by tho high
est admission, is aboirt' to become the religion 
of man, and tho'lfgllt and salvation of the 
world. * ■’

Disease and Death In Food.
Proclamation is publicly made of the alarm

ing fact that extreme danger to the general 
health exists in tho ordinary food supply of 
the people. An article on this most important 
subject from Dr, Behrend in the Nineteenth 
Century furnishes ample proofs, certified to by 
scientific men, that tuberculosis prevails as a 
disease in animals as in men, and that the real 
cause of the spread of the disease in the hu
man family is the conveyance of the bacillus 
from animals to men either in the beef or the 
milk consumed by them as their daily food. 
Tlie remedy discovered by Dr. Koch, which 
has deservedly made his name famous, can be 
claimed only to have destroyed tbe power of 
tbe bacillus without removing it Nor, indeed, 
has his remedy been widely enough applied as 
yet to warrant tbe belief that it actually cov
ers the whole matter.

It is an alarming fact that scientists are con
tinually making discoveries of tuberculous mat
ter as a generator of disease, showing very con
clusively that even a close and careful inspec
tion of market foods is an insufficient protec
tion against tbe transfer of tbe disease from 
animals to men. And as for the sale of tuber
culous milk, it i« pronounced next to on im- 
possibilty to secure its prevention. Consum
ers of meat and milk would ordinarily be un
able to detect tbe existence of the bacillus in 
either. And as for taking our daily food ra
tions from the hands only of physicians, every 
one can instantly see that that is out of the 
question. In consequence, large quantities of 
both kinds of food supply are constantly being 
sold without detection.

A Boston daily editorially admits that a tre
mendous incentive exists on the part of the 
owners of diseased cattle, both cows and oxen, 
to force both upon the market without men
tioning the fact of disease, and that unless in
spection is unusually vigilant, none of these 
diseased foods will be condemned. The ordi
nary process of cooking fails to remove the 
bacillus either from meat or milk, nor is it de
stroyed, either, by the oct of digestion. The 
natural consequence is that it enters into the 
blood and tissue, where it is transmuted into 
a permanent disease-germ. A vigorous consti
tution may be accounted able to withstand it, 
but a weakened system is invariably forced to 
succumb. The European pathologists have 
long been studying, under the microscope^ tho 
action of the microbe when It is localized In 
the lymph, or blood-streams, and in ascertain
ing that the bacillus is usually a disease spread
ing through tho whole system, although at first 
it is but a local manifestation.

It is held by Dr. Maylard, who was a student 
with Dr. Koch at Berlin, that the bacilli make 
their way into the lymphatic glands without 
any indication of their presence, and that the 
virus may be circulating through the healthy 
organs and tissues of a carcass, though invisible 
even under the microscope. As a surgeon to a 
hospital for children, he made the discovery that 
forty per cent, of the patients on the surgical 
side wore tuberculous, and that on the medical 
side the ratio was still greater. Dr. Behrend 
urges that, inasmuch as Dr. Koch has clearly 
established the fact of very appreciable dangers 
In connection with the consumption of meat de
rived from tuberculous cattle, it Is impossible 
to speak with sufficient emphasis of the dan
gers to which people at large are exposed from 
this source. In some parte of continental Eu
rope the efforts are said to be well ordered for 
the extermination of tuberculous cattle, and 
all honest people are personally interested in 
any efficient movement for the sale of their 
flesh.

There is really but one way in which the dis
ease can be effectually eradicate#, and that is 
by the destruction of the animals that have

Now, if Ever.
If a man seriously proposes to himself to do 

anything which he hopes will benefit his fel
lows, he must do it in his lifetime and with his 
own hand, or he will never do it at all. If he 
leaves it for others to do for him, it is no 
longer he that does it but somebody else, he 
neither directing nor enjoying tho act. This 
certainly ought to bo plain to any one. The 
very familiar argument to a rich person that 
he will get bis enjoyment out of it while he is 
here, is perhaps tinctured with more or loss of 
selfish considerations, but that may after all 
bo something that cannot be helped. Admit
ting, however, that he will bo fully cognizant 
of all that is done after his decease, it may 
pertinently be asked if he is so sure of realiz
ing his blessing when he has got beyond tho 
personal reach of itejeflex influence as while 
he still remains a sympathizing actor among 
its beneficiaries.

Rev. Mr, Talmage aimed A reoent character
istic discourse dn this''Subject at tho hea#sof 
rich people in the churches, 43d his very just 
and pertinent observations may bo directed 
with even a‘greater force to the rich people 
who are reckoned among-Spiritualists.. It is 
matter of notoriety'that there are numbers of 
professed Spiritualists Who kre lavishly en

dowed with material wealth, having enough 
and to epare for tho advancement of good and 
worthy objects, and more especially for helping 
on the cause which they so much profess to 
lovo, who, with a few noble exceptions, aro 
loth, when solicited, to contribute toward its 
advancement with money.

Now those good friends of Spiritualism make 
fl mistake in so doing, .and one that neither 
they nor their intended beneficiaries can ever 
rectify. Thera Is really but ono right and ef
fective way for them to act, and that Is to dis
play their generosity to tho cause they love 
while they still have the exclusive handling of 
their own property. And they will not fail 
to eventually thank us for proffering them 
this sensible and sound advice. Christ in
formed us of our duty In such matters in bis 
familiar parable of the talents: he who puts 
his few talents out to immediate service does 
far better than he who hides them away, hoard
ing and guarding them for conspiring relations 
and sharper lawyers who interestedly urge 
them on. Now is the accepted time for doing 
a contemplated good or generous action. It 
loses a great part of its grace by postpone
ment. The giver and his gift have then sun
dered their relations. It Is as if lie left wbat 
he could no longer keep, for others to dispose 
of as they would like rather thah he. Tbe 
present giver is much wiser than the future 
promiser.

-MW................ Il.............. -

Two Great Disciples of Non-Be- 
aistauce.

In connection with the appreciative sketch of the 
late Bov. Adin Ballou, from the pen of our talented 
contributor, Mrs. Love M. Willis, printed on the first 
page of this Issue of Tub Banner, reference can ap
propriately be made to tlio opening paper of this 
month's Arena, in which are given the opinions ot Count 
Tolstoi and Mr. Ballou regarding the doctrine ot Non- 
Resistance as viewed from a Christian standpoint. 
The compiler of these views, Rev. Lewis G. Wilson, 
was tn June, 1889, Impressed by the similarity of the 
teachings and opinions of the great Russian novelist 
to those ot Mr. Ballou, and determined to send to the 
former a photograph of Mr. Ballou, together with 
some of bls published writings, and a letter explain
ing why ho did so. believing, as he says, “that 
Tolstoi, In his lonely attitude before the world, would 
receive encouragement and strength were he to know 
tliat almost upon tlie other side of the globe there 
dwelt a man who could fully sympathize with him, 
and had for many years been Identified, In the main, 
with the great truths for which he stood.”

The supposition of Mr. Wilson proved to have been 
correct, for In July of that year he received from 
Count Tolstoi a lengthy letter In acknowledgment ot 
his favors, In which the distinguished Russian says:

" I have seldom experienced so much gratification 
as I had in reading Mr. Ballou’s treatise and tracts. 
I cannot agree with those who say that Mr. Ballou 
■ will not go down to posterity among the Immortals.’ 
I think that because ho has been one of tho first two 
apostles of the ‘ New Time’he will be lu the future 
acknowledged as one ot the chief benefactors ot hu
manity. If, In his long and seemingly unsuccessful 
career, Mr. Ballou has experienced moments of de
pression In thinking that his efforts have boon vain, he 
has ouly partaken of the fate of Ills and our master.”

This expression ot his appreciation ot Mr. Ballou’s 
works, which can with equal Justice be applied to 
those of all men and women who devote their service 
to tho enlightenment ot the world-ls creditable to 
both Mr. Ballou and Count Tolstoi. Subsequently Mr. 
Ballou wrote to the Count, and further correspond
ence between them followed, all ot which Mr. Wilson 
gives In tho article referred to, closing with this para
graph :
“The foregoing correspondence was his [Mr. Bal

lou’s] last utterance upon a subject to which he had 
given more than halt a century ot earnest thought 
and labor, and for which he had suffered a vast deal 
of persecution and misrepresentation. ' Your tidings,’ 
wrote the daughter ot Count Tolstoi, upon hearing ot 
Mr. Ballou's death, ’ aro very sad, aud my father Is 
deeply grieved.’ "

DECEASE OF B. P. 8HELABER.
The G«atle*SpirM«d IJn mortal Find* 

Belief from Fain, and Enters into 
the Joys of the SpirlGLandt Brief 
Sketch of his I>ife«Work and Obse> 
quies.

Benjamin Phniiallow Bhillahkr - known 
throughout most English-speaking communities by 
bls pen-name ofJ'MIs. Partington "-passed to the 
higher life at bls residence, No. 121 Williams street, 
Chelsea, Mass., at B:41 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, 
Nov. 25th, of diabetes and heart failure.

His decease was calm and peaceful—seeming to 
those about his bedside to be but a falling asleep.

He was genial, kind-hearted, cheerful, and of pleas
ing manners, and no word ot censure was ever said 
against him. To know him was to respect and esteem 
him.

He was born In Portsmouth, N. H., on July 12th, IBM, 
and had entered upon his seventy-seventh year. He 
was a son of William and Bally (Cutts) Sawyer Shllla- 
ber. He was educated In the public schools, such as 
they were In those days. At the ago of sixteen he was 
an apprentice on the New Hampshire Palladium, 
published In Dover, and two years later he went back 
to Portsmouth, and worked as a compositor on the 
Christian Herald.

When tho Portsmouth Courier was established by 
Mr. John Caldwell. Mr. Shlllaber worked with ns on 
tliat paper as a follow apprentice lu 1831-'32. Leaving 
Portsmouth ho worked as a book-printer In Boston 
from 1833 to 1830, and tho two succeeding years ho was 
on the Royal Gazette, Demerara. British Guiana, hav
ing gone to the tropics for his health. He returned to 
Boston tn 1838, and again went to work as a book com
positor.

In 1840 Mr. Shlllaber entered tho office of tho Boston 
Post—where we had been employed since 1830. Here 
for seven years he quietly set type.

His first venture on the sea of literature as an au
thor was made In the form of a poem which appeared 
In The Post; and tho " Mis. Partington ” papers suc
ceeded, which achieved him a national reputation. 
He also, during his long career, contributed poems for 
several public occasions, among them being the Intro
duction of water Into Boston, and the dedication ot 
tbe Franklin statue. He originated the sayings of 
" old Roger," and wrote many sonnets under the 
name of ” Wideswarth," treating of a variety of topics.

In 1850 Mr. Bblllaber left The Post and edited the 
Carpet Rag. In 1863 he returned to The Post, and sub
sequently became one of tho editors of the Saturday 
Evening Gazette, contributing to that paper at the 
outset tho following lines of farewell to The Post:

FAREWELL.—BY WIDESWARTH.
Farewell to thee, niy Post! 'Tls a long time

Since thou and I brought our two heads together— 
Since first I launched my little bark ot rhyme,

To sport along cheered by tho summer weather.
We have been friends—we still aro friends—old Post;

The tie Is all unbroken, though we sever.
, And evervbnw my heart regards thee most, 

Just when we separate, perhaps forever I
, Again farewell! and should my fortunes prove 

A fatal chapter In a dismal story,
May some kind hand, Imbued with olden lovo,
I Carvo oh IhePosT some brief memento mart— 
Some little tribute to tlio spirit fled;

I But just 'remember—I’m no! yet dead.
MnfSblllaber remained on the Saturday Evening 

Gazette ten years, after which time he lived practi
cally In retirement at his home In Chelsea, devoting 
his days to miscellaneous writing and newspaper cor
respondence. He brought out eight books during his 
life, all of which were successful, viz.: “ Rhymes With 
Reason and Without,” "Life and Hayings of Mrs. 
Partington,” “ Mrs. Partington's Knitting Work,” 
"Partlngtonlan Patchwork,” “Lines In Pleasant 
Places." " Ike Partington and His Frleuds," "Cruises 
with Captain Bob,” and " The Double-Runner Club."

Mr. Shlllaber was a member of the School Board of 
Chelsea nine years. He was connected since 1843 
with tho order of Odd Fellows, the Franklyn Typo
graphical Society since 1847 and the Masonic frater
nity since 1857. He was also an honorary member of 
the Dartmouth Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa So
ciety.

He was married In Boston Aug. 15th, 1838, to Anu 
Tappan, daughter of Maximilian Jolin de Rochemont 
and Sarah Anu Moses. His beloved wife passed on 
In i860, but his (youngest) daughter Carrie has been a 
homemate and faithful help to him for years. The 
other two married daughters, Mrs. Dillingham and 
Mrs. Clements, and his only son, William B. Shlllaber, 
have been assiduous In their kindness to their father 
In his old age and Infirmity.

Mr. Shlllaber was through a part of his earth-life 
handicapped by sickness and disease—Ills chief enemy 
being rheumatism of the most aggravated type, he 
having latterly been obliged to have recourse to 
crutches. This necessarily brought much repression 
and disappointment to him—notably obliging him to 
quit the lecture platform, upon which work he en
tered In 1857. but which he was obliged to abandon, 
after a two years' trial, on account of his ill health. 
In bis quaint way of saying It he was born poor, and 
expbcted to die poor, and must wear his life out In 
trying to keep his life 4n; notwithstanding his re
peated and long-continued suffering, he was ever one ot 
the mostamlable and lovable of men—frank and confid
ing [n his nature, with do taint of malice or envy. A 
contemporary lias truly said of him:

“ There was no sting In any of his jokes. His wit 
always played about bls subject without wounding. 
He trad a refined taste, and was particularly attracted 
to poetical composition. Here he aspired to be more 
than the humorist, but the strong vein of human sym
pathy which was In his nature was most of all In this 
kind ot bls work. Ho was a genuine man ot the peo
ple In ills thoughts and feelings. His heart had the 
warmest spot lu It of all for the brethren of tho print
er's craft. In which ho was bred, and hi connection 
with which nearly all his life outside bls own doors 
was passed.”

The dally papers of this city, In their notices ot hts 
demise, make mention of his having boonaUnlver- 
sallst in belief ; we would add that Mr. Shlllaber was 
not only a Unlversallst—believing In the final salva
tion of the whole human race—but a confirmed Spirit
ualist, who believed In the fact of direct splrlt-cum- 
munlon with the entire family of man, the savage as 
well as the civilized. This fact we know from fre
quent conversations with him upon tho subject at va
rious times.

The public obsequies took place at tho First Unlver- 
salist Church In Chelsea on the afternoon of Friday, 
Nov. 28th, and were attended by a large number of 
relatives, friends and business and literary associates.

Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar, Shekl- 
nah Royal Arch Chapter, Robert Lash Lodge, F. and 
A. M., the Odd Fellows Veteran Association; Siloam 
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. (of Boston), and the Franklin Typo- 
graplilcal Society (of Boston) wore largely represent
ed ; tbe escort being by tho Masonic orders.

At the church tho delegations wore given seats lu 
the centre, friends and others filling the remainder ot 
tho space on floor and gallery. Tho broadcloth-cov
ered casket was placed tn front of the pulpit, and 
around wore many beautiful floral tributes from tho 
family, tho secrot soolettos and others. Included in 
tlieso offerings were a cross and crowq, a crescent, an 
open book, a pillow and several smaller pieces.

Tho services were very simple, and consisted of 
Scripture reading and prayer by the pastor of tho 
church, Rev. George B. Stocking, an address by Prof. 
Cliarles L. Leonard of Tutts College, a former pastor 
of Mr. Shlllaber, and singing by a quartet.

Tho Intorment was at Woodlawn Cemetery, tho 
Masons and Odd Follows conducting tho service.

Before the public exercises at the church, private 
services wore hold by Bov. Goo. B. Stocking at the 
late residence of our esteemed friend, at which wo at
tended, taking a last view of the peaceful taco as It 
appeared from tho open casket, as ono looks at anoth
er broken link In the chain that binds to youthful 
days and memories. At such times how beautiful tho 
assurance,'Which Spiritualism gives that there are 
realty no^pderoa ties j that tho friends who pass on 
can return with messages of lovo to those who yet re
main, and tliat we are all final heirs to a grand and 
abiding reunion on tlie evergreen hills of Eternal 
Youth I _____________

Inferior Flavors..
Ladles, boarWMnd that it oni^^es a few drops, 

either to give your booking that delicate finish which 
Is tho housewife's delight, or to completely spoil It. 

1 You run no risk In using Baker’s Flavoring Extracts.

Auotber Veteran Gone Home.
Our old friend In the editorial field, Mr. Georoe J. 

L. Colby, of Newburyport, Mass., passed to spirit- 
life last Sunday at the age of seventy-one years and ten 
months, leaving three sons and five daughters. He 
was a talented man—wrote better English than any 
editor wo wot ot except William J. Snelling, who for 
a long time was editor of Tho Herald under tho ad
ministration of Samuel K. Head. [Uy the way, see a 
message on our sixth page from Spirit Samuel Knox 
Head.] Mr. Colby (our namesake) often conversed 
with us upon the subject of Modern Spiritualism, say
ing that it was a very consoling religion, as It oblit
erated from tho minds of Its believers the /ear 0/ 
death. “ But," said ho, “ I am Inclined to the Sweden- 
borgian faith, yet I have no doubt that tho Spiritual 
Philosophy Is a continuation of the same Idea."

In 1839 Mr. Colby hogan bls principal life-career as a 
newspaper man, and after engaging In business tor 
short periods In Lowell and Amesbury, Mass., and 
Concord, N. H., he returned to Newburyport, and 
connected himself with The Union. When this was 
merged with The Herald in IBM he continued as prin
cipal editorial writer down to 1869. From 1872 to 1885 
he published a weekly paper In Newburyport entitled 
tho Merrimac Journal and Weekly Visitor. Later he 
contributed to several of tho Newburyport papers. 
Ho was In the Salem Custom House with Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, and afterward naval officer at Newbury
port, and, during the administration of Andrew John
son, was postmaster of that city; while for the past 
half-a-dozen years Mr. Colby has been a member ot 
the Newburyport Board of Assessors, having previ
ously served two terms as County Commissioner.

The lieconstructor, oi Summerland, Cal., comes to 
us for Nov. 22d, with the valedictory of Mr. J. 8. Love
land, Its editor until that date, and the salutatory of 
his successor, Albert Morton, Esq., whoso name Is 
well known to the readers of The Banner and to 
Spiritualists generally. In the course of the article In 
which Mr. Morton takes up the pen editorial, ho says:
“We have no Inclination to defile the columnsot 

The Reconstructor with scavenger work and scandal."
" I have no hereditary or acquired bias In favor of 

theological dogmas or flluslonary metaphysical specu
lations.”

" I shall strive earnestly—with the help of tho good 
spirits who have assisted me In my former labors for 
the presentation of common-sense Spiritualism— to 
present original and selected matter pertaining to tho 
science, philosophy and religion of the evabgel of the 
nineteenth century, In a style to interest and Instruct 
the readers."

Wo wish Bro. Morton every success In bls efforts to 
carry Ths Reconstructor forward to new victories.

" The Lyceum Banner ” Is the name of a new 
sixteen page monthly, edited and published by J. J. 
Morse, assisted by Florence Morse, designed tor con. 
ductors, leaders, and members of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. Tho first number, Issued In No
vember, contains tho opening chapters of " The 
Garden ot the Heart," a story tor Lyceum members, 
by Alfred Kitson, who also contributes " Lyceum 
Notos," showing tho present status of the movement 
in England for tho spiritual education of the young. 
An Interesting variety fills tho remaining pages, and 
In subsequent numbers a history of the Children’s Ly
ceums In Great Britain Is to bo given. Tbe publica
tion Is edited with good judgment, and promises to bo 
one of great usefulness. Its office Is at 80 Needham 
Road, Kensington, Liverpool, Eng.

Mies Jennie Leys spoke to largo and Interested 
audiences in Philadelphia during October, and on Nov. 
2d—so we are informed by a correspondent; she lec
tured In Portland, Mo., Nov. 23d and 80th. Sho will 
spoak during December In Lynn, Mass. । January In 
Springfield; February tn Cleveland, 0.; March In 
Worcester, Mass.; April In Washington, D. 0.; May 
In Brockton and Haverhill, Mass. She would like to 
make engagements for , Juno and the summer. Her 
health, we are glad to be able to say, is improving, 
and she expects to faithfully fulfill. her public. duties 
during tho season. Societies desiring her services 
for tho season of ’01 and '02 can ' address hor at West 
Medford, Mass., Box 13. Sho should be kept busily 
employed, friends, In the good Cause.
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A SPECIAL OFFER.
We offer a MtloebYcAsn pnizna to’Lhe four 

persons who send us tho largest number of now 
yearly or six months* subscribers to tho Ban
ner of Light boforo the 1st of June, 1691. 
The prizes will be rated as follows:

Fifty Dollars to the person Bond^g us 
the largest amount of money for now yearly 
and six months’subscriptions; Twenty-Five 
Dollars for the next; Fifteen Dollars for 
the next, and Ten Dollars for the next.

Here is an excellent opportunity for Plat
form Speakers and Mediums to call’attention 
to the oldest and best spiritual paper in the 
world—a journal of eight pages, that for $2.50 
per year, or 81.25 for six months, presents 
weekly a large amount of matter of the great
est importance to the spiritualistic public. 
The -work of the platform, the press, and the 
stance-room, and the productions of scientific 
and literary minds in our. ranks, are found in 
Tna Banner from week to week, so that tbe 
news of the spiritualistic world may be readily 
condensed from our columns.

Persons who contemplate competing for tbe 
above-named cash prizes will please Inform us 
of tho fact, and we will forward them printed 
blank forms to be filled out when forwarding 
the subscriptions secured. Specimen copies of 
The Banner will be furnished gratuitously 
whenever desired.

“Twenty-one Years a Medium.”
Under this heading we published in our last 

issue the report of a lecture delivered before 
tho Liverpool (Eng.) Psychological Society, 
Oct. 20th, 1890, by J. J. Morse, to which we 
call the especial attention of American Spirit
ualists, and all others who take an interest in 
the cause of Modern Spiritualism, as it relates 
to his grand work in the United States as well 
as In England. It portrays in a graphic man
ner the vicissitudes he was obliged to pass 
through after becoming an unconscious trance 
medium, owing principally, of course, to the 
bigoted antagonism of the outside world; how 
he stood up manfully in behalf of the Cause, 
sustained by his spirit-guides, etc., etc. Mr. 
Morse also refers to the noble work accom
plished in both countries by Mbs. Emma Har- 
dinge-Britten, another excellent medium, 
every word of which The Banner.- fully en^ 
dorses; and he also alludes favorably to other 
public mediums who have done a noble work in 
behalf of our Cause.

83^ A correspondent writing Nov. 13th from 
Geneva, Switzerland, in the course of a letter 
ordering certain published works, congratu
lates The Banner upon the care and intelli
gence displayed in its columns in the work of 
diffusing the truths of Spiritualism, and sends 
fraternal wishes for the increasing success of 
its efforts.

In Aid of the Lyceum.—An entertainment 
for the benefit of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of Boston, under the auspices of Mrs. 
W. S. Butler, and others, will be given in Berke
ley Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 4th, consist
ing of music, recitations, etc. A nice time may 
be expected.

B AN N B BOB LIO H T■farm

NEWSY NOTESANDzPITHY POINTS,
MF- As the Banner #f Light represent# the 

Hpirlinnlleu ef the United Suits, it heheevee 
lw friends everywhere te repert prefects in 
their respective localities cnch week fer pnb- 
llentien |^ ita ealamag.

The Latest Thing in Tuueis-a monkey trust- 
organized at'Newark, N. J., by Italians," to bring to 
America for.sdle in the different cities and museums 
monkeys from Africa and the Azores."

The goosebone and the muskrat aro at variance, 
Tiio markings on the former foreshadow a long, cold 
winter, and the latter Is building Its nest high, which 
indicates that the winter will be an open one, with 
much rain. You pay your money—to the coal dealer— 
and take your choice. This is a free country.—Ex.

Thb Coming “Abbbntbii" Empibi. — Twenty 
million acres of the laud of tbe United States aro held 
by foreigners " homing " in Europe—It Is said!

Bro. Hatch’s Thanksgiving turkey, plum pudding 
and pumpkin pie were thankfully received and joy
fully appropriated.

Bloodshed Is feared over the fisheries on the west 
coast of Newfoundland In the spring.

" A great many people owe their lives to that doc
tor,” said Klcklington. " Is he an able physician?” 
" It Is n’t exactly that that I referred to. He Is never 
In his office when you want him.”— iraehington Post.

Tbe Inhabitants ot Tien Tsln, China, rendered des
titute by floods, threaten, it Is reported, to massacre 
the Europeans.

" It has been discovered that the use of pillows con
duces to wrinkles," says the Boston Globe. la that 
the reason The Globe, which Is usually fair In regard 
to Spiritualism, geta wrinkled occasionally by laying 
on bigoted religious pillows? We are ashamed to see 
it follow In the track of tbe Boston Herald In this re
spect.

Ohl but you say I take away Immortality. I do not. 
If we are Immortal It Is a fact In nature, and we are 
not Indebted to priests for It. nor to Bibles for It, and 
It cannot bo destroyed by unbelief. As long as we 
lovo we will hope to live, und when the one dies that 
we love, we win say. Ob I that wo could meet again.— 
Ingersoll.

Hore It Is, December—December, too, In Masaachu- 
setts-and not at this writing (Dec. 2d) a bit of snow 
has reached Boston. The question arises, Have our 
seasons changed? Does winter set In later in conse
quence? Who knows? Or Is this climatic change to 
bo attributed to artificial heat caused by the immense 
consumption of coal: Our "scientific” editor (a pri
vate special department) would like to know. Per
haps bright, medlumlstlc Hudson Tuttle of Berlin 
Heights, Ohio, can solve the mystery.

“An Indian war, explain tt any way you please, can 
only bo had by the most arrant Ignorance and stu
pidity ut Washington.”----- So says The (Republican) 
liecord, of Boston.

Attention Is directed to the prospectus of the Ban
ner of Light, which may no found printed else- 
whoro In this paper. The Banner Is the oldest and 
best paper published In the world devoted to Splrltu 
allsm, and Kindred subjects. Its subscription price 
has recently boon reduced from $3.00 to $2.60 per year. 
Those who would have positive knowledge added to 
reverential faith ot another or continuous lite beyond 
tlie grave, should take and read Tre Banner, and 
observe the soundness ot its teachings.—Experiment 
News, Norwalk, O.

Tho N. Y. Press says, in reply to some " smart 
Aleck "who has been sending Impertinent questions 
to the editor: " Wo do not know who ‘J. J. Cox’ Is, 
and we do not care. We know all wo want to know 
about him when we discover that he Is one ot those 
too usual persons who think they know something 
about everything and everything about something, 
that something being bow to run a newspaper.”

Tho " Gossip ” column of the Sunday newspapers 
Is tlie merest twaddle Imaginable.

The great question of the day Is: Did the newly- 
adopted Australian ballot damage tbe liepublican 
party at the late State elections, or was It the tariff 
question? Who knows?

MoveMeat# #f Platfwai Lecturer#.
(Xotlcei undo thU b«adlox tnui Hub tbl* office by 

Mestiay'i rn.il to Imura UiMrtlfiti Uw Mme wMk. J

Dr. J. H. Ntoklen and Mr#. Edith II. Nickles# havo 
taken rooms for tho winter at the Winsor House, Oak
land, Ual., where they can be addressed.

W. F. Peck's engagements aro as follows t Decem
ber, nt Willimantic, -Conn.; January Is . divided 
between Brockton, Providence and Newburyport; 
March, at Willimantic, and April at Fitchburg ana 
■Worcester, Mass. Address, 2187 Uber Place, Phila
delphia. Fa. ■•< - • ^S,,

Dr. George Dutton has returned to Boston, and has 
rooms at the Hoffman House, suite 8-entranco, 120 
Berkeley street. • •• ।

Moses and Mattle E. Hull have just closed a very 
successful two months’ engagement In Portland, Ore. 
They are to spend December In Oakland and San 
Francisco, Cal. They propose starting tor Chicago In 
tbe latter part of February or early In March, and will 
probably make several stops on the road.. Those 
wishing" their services en route should address them 
during December at the Henty House, Oakland, Oak 
Mr. Hull speaks in Indianapolis during April and 
May, nud at Grand Rapid#; Mich., durlug June.

Edgar W. Emerson has the following engagements 
for December, 1800: Deo. 7th and 14th, Newburyport. 
Mass.: 17th and 18th, West Winsted, Conn.; 21st ana 
28tb, Fitchburg, Mass.

B. H. Kneeshaw, Inspirational speaker and tost 
medium, late ot Montreal, Can., Is now located at 72 
White street, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. , Ho speaks for 
the First Society bt Spiritualists tn that city during 
tbe month ot December—thia beloglila fourth engage
ment the present year for said organization. He has 
a tew dates vacant at beginning of 1891. Correspond
ence solicited.

Mrs. Marietta F. Cross will-lecture or attend fu
nerals. Address her at Bradford, Mass.

Dr. G. G. W. Van Hom has returned tram Chicago, 
HL, aud Is now,located ip N<?H>5(of^ for tlie season.

Mrs. Florence K. Rich’s address Is now 113 West 
Newton street, Boston. ‘

Mr. W. J. Colville’s work In Philadelphia has been 
extremely successful. He addressed another large 
audience at Corinthian Hall, 1524 Arch street, Nov. 
30th. at 10:30 a. m., and speaks tliere again Dec. 7th 
and 14th at tho same honr; also on Fridays And Sat
urdays, Dec. 5th and oth, and 12th and 13th. His ser
vices liave been secured by the Spiritualist Society of 
Worcester. Mass., for Sundays, Dec. list and 28th, 
and Jan. 4th. He Is the most industrious speaker on 
the spiritual platform.

Frank T. Ripley of Boston has lust closed a two 
months’ engagement for the First Association of Spir
itualists of Indianapolis, Ind. " Large audiences of 
tiio best people." writes a correspondent, " have been 
the result.” Mr. Ripley would like engagements for 
December, February and March In Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, Indiana and Missouri. He ean be addressed for 
two weeks at 613 Northwest street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Carrie Downer Stone (formerly Miss Carrie 
Downer) can be addressed for engagements at her 
home In San Jose, Cal.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture next Sunday, Dec. 
7th, In Salem, Mass., both afternoon and evening; In 
New Bedford on Sunday, Deo. 14th, and In Norwich, 
Ct., on Sundays. Dec. 21st aud 28th. Ho lias week
evenings open for engagements. Address film 181 
Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake speaks each Sunday ot December 
In Washington, D. C. Address, during her engage
ment there, No. 110 C street, 8. E„ that city.

Bishop A. Beals has closed his engagement at De
troit, Mich., and Is now speaking In Indianapolis, 
Ind., where he can be addressed at No. 90 Hoyt street.

J. J. Morse, 10 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, will aet as agent In England for the 
Banner or Light and the publication# of 
Colby A Blob.

Jame. Burna, 10 Southampton How, Lon
don, Eng,, will not aa agent for tho Banner of 
Light and keep for aalo tho publications of 
Colby & Rich, ,

। To Foreign Subscriber# tho subscription 
prlco of tho Banner of Liort Is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union tbe price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.7b for six months.

Ill Aid of Mr. Lapham.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

In response to the kind notice In your paper of Nov. 
22d, written by Mr. Sylvanus Lyon. In behalf ot Mr. 
Pendleton Lapham, the true aim noble medium, who 
has unselfishly spent the greater part of his Ute In tbe 
cause of Spiritualism, I nave received the following 
sums:

Andrew Jackson Davis, $6.00; Alfred E. Giles, $2.00; 
K. N. K., ot Brooklyn. N. Y.. $2.00; W. E. Hurst, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., $2.00; Iowa lady, 10 cents. Total, 
$11.10. Thanks, friends.

Mrb. Emily 11. Rugglkb,
No. 492 Stats street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 20th, 1890.
[Mrs. Ruggles desires that we state the name of 

Mr. Lapham’s father to have been "Solon Lapham’’ 
—Instead ot “Solon Robinson.'1 previously written by 
a New York correspondent to The Banner.—Kil]

ADVERTISEMENTS

THE AUTOHARP.
AN Instrument that should occupy a place In every home 

where development ot mediumship la sought or seances 
are hold.

Its tone is sweet and silvery, and difficult music Can be 
exquisitely played with very Uttfe practice. Lessons given 
to each purchaser, also book ot instructions.

A beautiful Holiday Gift. Price #4.80, Express paid.
Bold by UEO. T. A LU RO, 33 Rutland Street, 

Boston- Doc. 6.

Florence K. Rich,

TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of
Mediumship ft specialty; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con

sultation dally. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to L 116 West Newton st., 
Boston. lw* pee. fl.

ORrSTANSBURY'S
<utl«(I<‘ ; : ; J, t.l'

Spirit Remedi&b.
Prepared under Control of in Anotout Band.

TNLIXIB OF LIFE TONIO AND NEBVINN.
A most wonderful Invlgorator. Tbo tint dose will con • 

vlnco you of Its value in Genera! Debility. Higbett Teiti- 
monfall. Try IL jiLOOMr tmttlei six bottles fotJUM. • B^^-^r^

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney tod UrlnaiT 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and an Malarial, Neuralgia 
and Rheumatic Pains. Tho greatest Blood Purifier yetdu* 
covered. 11 JIODer bottler tlx bottle*, *8.08.

CELEBENE.—Cure, Palpitation, Nervous Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia,Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy. *1.00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATABBH CVBE.-Glve* Immediate 
relief la Catarrh, Asthma, Infiuenxa, Colds in the Head.eto. 
Has cured some of tho worst cues on record. By mall, 89 
cents.

TBHOAT AND LUNG HEALEB will euro any 
Cold or Cough, IT taken In time. Greatest value In Con
sumption. 11.00 per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.-# cent* per box.
WILD-FIBELINlMENT.-Dottle.MecaU. Iha greatest Pain EraYcator. Superior to all other*.
PSYCHO-HYDIENIC PILLS.-Oura Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetised for Health 
and Development. 80 cents per box.

Diagnosis Fbbb. If In doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, age, sox, and leading symptom, with stamp, far 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis in full, send lock of hair 
and fee. J2 00.

Tbe above sent propaid by malt or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing DBS. STAN*. 
HTTMY A WHEELOCK, 400 flhaw*au«Ave»e, 
Boston, Maa*. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physician*. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealer* supplied 
on liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circular* 
and terms. Pacific coast supplied from 103 Scott street, 
Ban FraneUco.CaL Also for sale by COLBY A BICB.

Nov,  tt

18 01 Now is the Time to Subscribe

"THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING."

Harper’s Magazine.
$4 a Year. Issued Monthly#

Harper’s Weekly. Harper’s Bazar
$4 a Year. Issued Weekly. 84 a Year. Issued Weekly.

gjr’Wo shall publish in the next issue of 
The Banner a review of Mr. Hudson Tuttle’s 
latest work: “Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science,” which has just been issued from 
tiio press of M. L. Holbrook A Co., of New 
York. It is for sale at this office; price 81-50 
per copy.________ ' ______________

g2r“ Read what Dr. C. F. Ware lias to say- 
on our third page—concerning the Medical 
Crusade in Maine.-----We are also in receipt of 
a letter from Dr. W. J. Rouse, of Bath, Me., 
from which, with his permission, we shall 
make extracts next week.

ESP Mr. Z. Shedd of Denver, Colorado, who 
is an active member of the Spiritualist Society 
in that city, over which Mrs. Ada Foye is at 
present settled, is in Boston for a short time. 
Wo received a pleasant call from him last 
week.

O“ We are glad to know that Bro. Van Horn 
will keep The Banner for sale at Arcanum 
Hall, 57 West 25th street, New York, on Sun
days. Spiritual societies everywhere ought to 
follow suit in this respect.

BS^Read what several prominent Spiritual
ists have to say on our seventh page regarding 
Dr. J. M. Peebles’s new edition of his book: 
“Immortality, and Our Employments Here
after.” ____________________ ________

Verification.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In The Banner of Nov. 8th I notice the 
message of Dwight A. Graves of Northamp
ton, Mass. I was acquainted with a man in 
tliat city bearing this name, having transao ted 
some business with himself and his former 
partner—S. R. Cooley. The latter gentleman 
lives on tlie same street where Mr. Graves re
sided, and I saw him to-day, when, in answer 
to my inquiries, he informed me that Mr. 
Graves passed away on the 28th of July, at the 
age of thirty-nine years.

He had a son by the name of Orson, whose 
death occurred several weeks before Mr. 
Graves's. The father was strongly attached to 
tho son. Mr. Graves’s sickness was at first 
something like nervous exhaustion (caused, no 
doubt, by anxiety through sympathy with and 
constant care for his son during his sickness), 
which terminated in a shock that affected his 
brain.

The readers of the Banner of Light will 
of course use thqir best judgment as to wheth
er what was given through the vocal organs of 
our respected and much beloved sister—Mrs. 
M. T. Shelhamer Longley—did or did not ema
nate from the mind of the person of whom I 
have written. I am inclined to think it did.

A. W. Field.
South Hadley, Mass., Nov. Wth, 1890.

W. J. Colville’s friends in Boston and vicinity aro 
Informed that arrangements aro now completed for 
tho delivery of a Christmas course ot lessons on the 
theory and practice of Spiritual Science at Mrs. F. J. 
Miller's rooms. Hotel Copley, 18 Huntington Avenue, 
commencing Monday, Doc. 22d, at 2:30 p. m.i and tor 
a course of popular evening lectures In Berkeley Par
lors on "Oriental and Christian Theosophy,” com- 
inenolnR Doc. 22d, at 7:30 r. m. On Christinas and 
Now Year’s evenings thoro will be old-time .entertain, 
monts and musical services, with appropriate lectures 
on Christinas and Now Year’s days at 10:80 A. M., In 
tho large Berkeley Hall.: । 1

For Derangement of tiie Liver use 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Dr. O. Y. 
Gilley, Boston><Mo88., says:, Have used it 
extensively an^MM. the most ^markable suc
cess. I give it in dyspepsia ana in ^f^f? 
where there is derangement of the liver ana kid
neys. With my patientsit has agreed wonder- 
fully." ,!"’“”

[life’s new opportunity.] 
Oh! lift your natures upl 

Embrace our alms; work out your freedom. 
Knowledge Is now no more a fountain seal'd.

Philadelphia, Pa, —A correspondent writes: 
“ There are mauy good mediums here lor private sit
tings, amongst whom may be mentioned Mrs. Faust, 
Mrs. Lcldy, Miss Watson, Mrs Bimz, Mrs Brown, 
Mrs. Kates. Mrs. Ambrosia, Mr. Wallace and others. 
Several mediums hold regulart>lrcles. In private life 
there Is the usual widespread,.Interest that falls lo en
ter Into publicity. This city comprises a good Held ot 
labor, and needs some concentrated effort to place the 
Cause oh a better public tooting.”

Harper’s Young People
$2 a Year. InNued Weekly.

POSTAGE FREE IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND MEXICO.

The American people ought to be proud of these four periodicals. It is 
no exaggeration to say that the steady influence exerted upon the life and 
tliought of the nation from the publishing house in Franklin Square is at

Girls,

— Tennyson’s Princess,

Mrb. K. C. McDaniel writes from Anderson, Tex.: 
“The Banner Is a treasure (nour house. That you 
may live long to bless mankind Is my wish.”

Society Is continually Inhaling and exhaling, giving 
and taking, helping and being helped; and Its health 
and growth depend upon the free and constant opera
tion of both these functions. Neither can tliey be 
relegated to different classes of people, some doing 
all tlie giving aud others all the receiving. To starve 
one side of the nature Injures the whole; and, unless 
both aro In constant and happy exercise, the Individ
ual is mentally aud morally stunted—Indeed It will 
never bo known bow much more generous giving there 
would be lu the world If there wero more cordial
ity and gratefulness shown lu accepting.—" Great 
Thoughts."

Royalty’s Fate.—While tho late Emperor of 
Brazil was attending the sotentlflo lectures and meet
ings at Paris the furniture In his former palace of Bon 
Vista was being sold at auction.

Eugene Field Is the possessor of tho axe with which 
Mr. Gladstone felled several trees during his late 
visit to Hawarden. Ue received It through the Inter
cession ot Prof. Oscar Browning, ot King’s College, 
Cambridge. Gladstone forwarded It to him with a bit 
of Latin verse. A literal translation Into English 
would be: “ Across the ocean goes this axe, a symbol 
not of war, but of peace; may It hew down tho brush 
ot discord, and stand forever as a sign of peace be
tween brothers." Then Mr. Field sent Mr. Gladstone 
this bit of verse:

” Where virtues wax 
Shall go this axe, 
A sign of pax

And not ot betluiu.
Should wrongs arise 
As tempus fifes, 
Why Gladstone wise 

u bound to fell ’em."

A courting match generally ends In a tlo. That’s 
why there are so many divorces.

When one comes to know how expensive war Is, ono 
feels bound to keep the peace until tho other fellow 
kicks too hard. Ono ot the big guns costs $250,000 to 
begin with, and everytime ft Is fired, away goes a 
thousand dollars clean, cold cash.—Detroit Tree Press.

Tbe river Shphnon In Ireland recently overflowed 
Its banks, submerging the town of Athlone and hun
dreds of acres of farm-lands, causing heavy losses of 
cattle and crops.__________________

As a soporific nothing equals a glass of milk taken 
just before retiring.

There havo boon twenty-two Presidents of tho 
United States, and all but four of thorn havo beon 
lawyers.

The violation of treaties and locking the Indians up 
In reservations to further the ends ot land grabbers 
have made tho copper-colored Americans so Inflam
mable that tho Indian "Messiah,” so tar from being 
tho cause of thoir belligerency, Is simply tho match 
that touches It off.—£z.

A facetious exchange avers that, according to tlie 
new coinage of the Brooklyn Ethical Association, a 
" nietagnostlc ” Is " ono who has encountered some
thing beyond his knowledge.”

[THOUGHTS FOB "THE WATCHMAN.”]
“ Thoro’s the good Baptist ox; he's hard shell to the 

bono;
Close communion In diet—lie eats all alonel
Shakos his head when It’s raining and closes his eyes;
He bates to bo sprinkled though it oom, from the

•Mes! j „
Why, ho won’t cross a bridge unless dragged by the 

team.
He’ll go nowhere, I swow, but 'down into’ the 

strcaml" „ „ „ ,
Bald the lumberman of Calaveras. —E, E. Brooke.

The Engllsh'crown Is made up of diamonds, rubles, 
sapphires, pearls and emeralds, set In silver and gold 
bands; It weighs thirty-nine ounces and flvo pohny- 
wolghts, troy ; In it tliere aro three thousand four hun
dred and fifty-two diamonds, two huudr/NTfind seven- 
ty-tbreo pearls, nine rubles, seventeen sapphires aud 
elevon emeralds.

Brockton, Maia.—Sunday, Nov. Mil, Mrs. Carrie 
K. S. Twlng lectured before a large audience—many 
belug obliged to go away for want of room. Mrs. 
Twlng was enthusiastically received, and bold the at
tention of her audience firmly throughout. We feel 
many are awakening to this great trutli, aud soon we 
expect to be obliged to seek nbw quarters to accom
modate those who come to hear.

Mirs. 8. F. Bicknell, Cor. Sec’y.

Portland, Me.—E. Merrill Informs us that Dr. H. 
A. Lamb recently gave an interesting lecture before 
the Spiritual Temple In Mystic Hall, Congress street, 
bis subject being tlie‘’History of Human Progress.” 
“The Doctor,” he says, “Is an eloquent ana able 
speaker, and handled his subject In a scientific man
ner.”

Portland, Me.—A correspondent, whose entire 
letter will be given next week, writes tliat Miss Jen
nie Leys occupied tbe platform of the First Spiritual 
Society last Sunday, and the Sunday previous, Inier- 
esting large audiences by her lectures and a narra
tion of her experiences.

Oakland, Cal.—Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickles? will 
lecture In Oakland, Cal., California Hail, Clay and 
Eleventh streets, every Sunday evening. On Friday 
evening in the same hail will hold a test meeting. In 
Masonic Hall, Alameda, Cal., every Tuesday evening, 
lecture and tests.

Materializing; a Rumor.
Rumors have been abroad for some time of a wonder

ful bargain In a new Oak Chamber Set to be brought 
out hy Paine's Furniture Co., on Canal street. Tills 
week the rumors have materialized, and the first com
plete set Is now on exhibition at tlieir warerooins. It 
Is a beautiful pattern In quartered oak, with loth cen
tury finish. No greater bargaht In au Oak Chamber 
Set has ever been offered In the city.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscription to 

tho Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid Inconvenience by remitting before tbe ex
piration of their subscription, as wo stop every paper 
after that date. It 1b the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give tho Banner of Light tho extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle It, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them In tlieir Important 
work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

ADVERTISING RATES,
95 cents per Agate Line.

DISCOUNTS.
3 months............................... r;..
6 “ .......................................

19 “ ......................................

• IO percent. 
»3 “ “

OB,
SOO lines to be used In one year.........IO per cent.
300 “ “ •• M " ............»5 “ "

1,000 •• “ •■ « . ,“ ..........40 •• "
SO per cent, extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minton, 

each Insertion,
Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column S 7-10 Inches.

03^ Advertlsments to be renewed Ut continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date whereon 
they are to appear.

Tht Bannbb or LianT cannot well unaertate to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever ii is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
art using our advertising columns, they are al once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify u‘ promptly (n case they dis
coter incur columns advertisements of parties whom they hate 
proted to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Three Ooura More.—Evory, Tuesday, 

Thursdayand Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mall. tf Oct. 4.

Dr. F. L. II. Willi# may be addressed at 
46 Avenue B, Vick-Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Oct. 4. 13w*

least equal to that of one of the great universities, All four of the Harper 
uch thatperiodicals are better now than they ever were before. How m

means, everybody knows who has been Harper bred.—A’. }r. Sun, Feb. io, 1890.

Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive Subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct 
to the Publishers should be accompanied bv Post-office IMoney Order or Draft. When no 
time is specified, Subscriptions will bey in with the current number.

| Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.
s^ritra

HOW OLD IS MY BABY?
If you will Rend us the 

name and address of any 
baby born In 1885 or 188(1 
and a postage stamp, wo 
will mail that child a sam
ple copy of ** Our Little 
Ones and the Nurs
ery,” the most beautiful 
magazine in the world for 
little people. Address

BUSSELL PUBLISHING CO,, 36 BBOMHELD ST., BOSTON. 
Dec. 6. 4w

Dr. E. A. Blackden,
Q 0 J TREMONT ST., Room 23, Boston, Magnetic Healing, 

Inspirational Lecturing, Writing arid Translating 
Medium. Diagnosis or Messages by mall or at sitting, #1.00.

Dec. 6 ' lw* ’

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind tuul Massage Treatments, also re me 

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 96 Berke 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is Nov. 16.

Mrs. E. Jackson,
‘ ECTURER and TeH Medium, is open for engagements, 
.j Fur dates, Ac., address P. O. Box 48, Acushnet, Mass.
Dec. 6.

Louis F. Jones,
SPIRIT PORTRAITS in Crayon. 17 East Canton s’root, 

Boston. 4w* Dec. 6.
YOU CAN SAVE

MANY a ease of sickness if you will use Dr. Kress’s Liver 
Powder. Brice 25c.. postpaid. KRESS MED. CO., P. O.

Box 293, Evansville, Ind. lw Dec. 6.

ASTROLOGY.-Would You Know tho
Future! Accurate descriptions, important changes, 

horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour ot birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON, 

Dec. 6. lw- 67 Revere street, Boston.

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS of your Disease, with
Medicine, on receipt of letter, sex, age, leading symp

toms and Nets. DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley st., Boston.
Pec. 6. lw*

WA. MANSFIELD, Slate-Writer, 282 Colum- 
• bus Avonuo, Boston. Hours 2 to 5 P. m.

Dec. 6. 4W

LADIES 1 write for terms. S3 sample Corset 
free to agents. 8ohihlb&Co„ 387 Broadway, Now York. 
Juno 21. l»26w

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington street, Rooms 12,13 and 14, Boston, Mass. Whole 

life written; horoscope free. Reliable or Business, Mar- 
riagG, Disease, Speculation, etc. Bond ago, stamp, and hour 
ot birth If possible.____________ lw* __________ Dec. 6.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

YKTILL treat patients at Ids office or at their homes, as do 
▼ " sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of ills, 

eases. Specialist: Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make Hx bottles of medicine for any of the 
abovo diseases or to purify tho blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of £2.00. Heallngby Message treatment. Office 
hours 10 A. M. to 3 F. m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, box, and loading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Btroot, (Boom 5,) Boston.
Prlco Reduced from 81.00 to 26 cents.

FAITHS, W AND FRAUDS OF REMS HISTORY.
This celebrated work, republished from tho tenth thon- 

sand, circulated In Australia and tho Colonies, Is compiled 
from tho works of tbo most renowned and learned writers 
ot various periods,on tho actual origin growth, and realities 
ot all religions, by EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. Now 
republished In thoLost Interests ot Religion, Humanity and 
Truth.

Prlco 28 cents, postage free.
For sale by c6lBY A RICH.

Dr. Storer’s Sure Remedies.
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND.-Best remedy for all 

Female Complaints. SLOT per box.
ANTI-BILIOUS POWDER.—Sure cure for Liver, 

Stomach and B»wel Complaints, and Malaria. 50 cU. per box.
All sent by mall even where.

DR. II. B. STORER, 406 Shawmut Avenuo, Boston.
Also supplied by COLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth st, Boston. 
Nov. 22.

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

A uthor of “ Seers of the Ages.” ” Travels Around the World/’ 
“Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jesus—Myth,

Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritualisms 
and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christian
ity Face to Face,” “Parker Memo

rial Hall Lectures,” etc., etc.

This large volume of 320 pages,6vo-^-rlch In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique In conception,containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in tho South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of tho civilized world— 
rankt as tho most interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chapters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles’s stance in Jerusalem, and tho other 
an account of his sevm al seances hi Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
glances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under tho control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired in many 
portions of tho spirit-world.

This volume contains twenty*three chapters, and treats of:
The Nature of Life,

The Attributes of Force, 
The Origin of the Soul, 

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body,
The Garments that Spirits Wear, 

The Helle Crammed with Hypocrites.
Visits in the Spirit-World, ‘‘
Sights Seen in Horror’s Campi: 

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion!
Other Planets and their People, 

Experiences of Spirits High and Low. , 
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lamemt,

Stewart Exploring the Belle,
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.

Indian Hunting-Grounds, 
The Apostle John9s Home, 

Branmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments.

Fountain-of-Light City. , । ,
EountaMs, Fields and Cities. ’ 
j* The Hehven of Little Children.

'-de Immortality of the Hnbom, ‘ 
TheSouVs Glorious Destiny. > 

The Gonera^ poachings of Spirits in all. Landsr
Large flvo, cloth, hoveled boards; gilt sldes and backl Hica 

pl.M,postage 10cents. *' '- <" j;/‘a
Forsaioby <x)Lin^RwnL

NATIONALISM;
Or, The Next Stop IniWfHllutton.1 An IMMlrttlbual Ad
dress by W. J. COLVILLE, delivered in Twilight Hall, Bos-1 
ton. Mass., Sept, toth, 1880. . i..,.-,.,....... h

Pamphlet, prlco 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,



DECEMBER <0, 1800,

SnUIMAL MEETINGS
Are Jiefit At the MrtM of the Bniwer of ftW K»* tMbliuhnivnt on Ttitwm>« nntl lrl<lny»

of oneh week nt II o'clock I*.
!> RUKH TO THIS FUIHAV...

. The llnll (lined exclusively fur these meetings) will tin 
open M l o’clock; the services eomntonno nt 1 o'clock pre
cisely. J, A. HllKLllXMEK/CVio/nniiii.

On TuriJay Afternoon! tho spiritual guides of Mus. M. T. 
LosOinv will occupy the plaifoim fur the purpose ut nip 
swerlngquestions propounded uy Inquire™, having uracil-. 
e»l bearing upon lamian llfo In Its departments of tliouglit 
or labor. Questions forwarded to this odlco by mull, or 
banded to die Chairman, will bo presented to tlio presiding 
spirit for consideration. The Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under tne above bending.

Ou CrWuv Aftrrnobnt Mus. LoNOley, under tlie Influence 
of her guides, will glvo spirits anxious to communicate with 
tholr loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

Kg** It should be distinctly understood that tbo Messages 
published In Oils Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho llfo beyond the characteristics of tbeir earthly. 
Uvea—whether for good or evil; that those Who-pass from 
tbe mundane sphere In pn undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher eUto of existence, w q ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does uot comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of troth as they perceive—ho more.
ar It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize tbo 

mesaages of tholr spirit-friends will verify them by inform- 
log us of the tact for publication. , ,

Mir Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel Visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tholr floral otterbigs.

jarr. Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must oo addressed to Colby A Ilion, proprietors of the 
BaNNBB OF Lioht, and not, In any case, to tho medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr*. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Oct. 28th, 1890. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou most Holy and Divine Spirit, thou Soul of 
all Wisdom and Truth, our Father, In whom we live 
and move and have our being, we offer up to thee, at 
this hour, our thanksgiving and praise. We are thy 
children, seeking tor knowledge and understanding ot 
the laws of life. We desire to comprehend the signifi
cance of being, and tbe destiny which awatteth every 
Intelligent mind. Ohl may we receive glimmerings ot 
Oils knowledge from thine Inspired souls on high, at 
this time, that onr own minds may be quickened aud 
our perceptions opened to see and realize and know 
for ourselves, wo seek tor spirit communion with 
those who aro holy and true. We desire the ministra
tion anil the Influence of those bright beings ot Inunor 
tai life whoso souls aro filled with the desire to bless 
and to Instruct mankind. Oh! may wc come Into liar- 
moulims association with such as these to day, that 
our own lives may be uplifted, and our own spiritual 
thoughts quickened, and that wo may see more clearly 
and brightly the way ot life which opens before us. 
We would ask the gentle ministrations of thy beloved 
ones. May they drop like pearly dow Into each Ute. 
bringing just that degree of assistance which may be 
most required; unto the lowly and sad may comfort 
be brought; may consolation be poured out upon the 
wounded heart until it Is healed ot Its wounds, and Is 
uplifted to a new plane of happiness aud peace. May 
light and knowledge be borne unto tliose who sit In 
Ignorance, who are darkened about by cloudsol folly, 
lit error or superstition, that their eyes may lie opened 
lo see the clear sunlight of eternal truth; qnd may 
each heart that Is hi need of some ministration receive 
just that which Is best adapted to Its wants from thhie 
angels, who come to soothe, to bless and to Instruct. 
We ask thy benediction of love to rest upon us all. 
May wo Indeed feel that we are thy children, that we 
are all brothers and sisters In one liarinoulous family, 
wlio should look unto thee for guidance and for sus
taining help. Amen.

QuentionH and AnNwern.
Qt'Et. [From the audience.| H'tin it intend

ed by God that tee should rest one day in seven, 
or by whom was the Sabbath instituted f

Ans.—It is impossible for any finite spirit or 
intelligence to tell just what has been intended 
by God. We don’t know anything about it. 
We have every reason, however, to suppose 
that tho Sabbath, as a day of rest, was insti
tuted, not by divine command from an Infinite 
Life, out by man on eartli, ami a very wise pro
vision this has proved for the rr.ee. Had it not 
been established, this one day out of seven, for 
rest und recreation, for man to recuperate his 
vital forces, and get ready to proceed with his 
work on the follow ing day, human beings would 
have been smitten down before the accumula
tion of work, like wheat before the approach 
of a chilling frost. Many human beings, tlirougli 
the cruelty of their task-masters, of their em
ployers, would have been held to their work 
like slaves, would not have been allowed a day 
of rest, unless this had been instituted just as 
it has been in the far-off ages of the past. It 
matters not whether this day of rest was es
tablished and commanded bv any special earth
ly potentate or not; it must have been outlined 
and recommended by some one who at least 
was humane in this respect, who had recog
nized the necessity for himself and his people, 
also for his beasts of burden, and those crea
tures of animate life that did his bidding, to 
have a season of rest, that the people might 
withdraw tbeir thought from tbe customary 
labor of the week into some ot her direction, so 
that mind and body might recuperate in vital 
force, and become stimulated with new power. 
We have no condemnation for the maintenance

rebelling against tlio hlglion holler conditions 
of life, becoming n demon ; that Is, considering 
tho form demon according to Its most. unIvor- 
sal acceptation, But really the word demon, 
wo believe, signifies it familiar spirit, nn at
tendant, one that can come into direct rapport 
with a denizen of earth and make his presence 
knoWn.

Now, with that understanding of the word 
demon, wo can conceive of nn angel being Just 
that: for an angel Is n messenger, Is a helpful 
intelligence, that finds its greatest delight In 
serving others. You have, angels Un bodily 
form on, earth; they who arc happiest when 
doing some kindly deed, when bearing some 
helpful message or some uplifting influence to 
other lives, in whatever form tliis ministra- 
.Hon .may-bp convoyed, are angels. Wo have 
them in the spirit-world, helpers, friends, mes
sengers of light, who go to otlier lives for be
neficent purposes. They may como to earth 
with kindly ministration, they may bring mes
sages of cheer to .vopr heartsand understand
ings, anfithoy are angels, but; they pro not filled 
with discord and inhnrmonv; tho spirit of con- 
Hict is far from them; that does not at all accord 
with their holy mission of love, therefore they 
do not rebel against tho laws of divine or of 
any life. Indeed all life, to our mind, is di
vine, since it springs from the Infinite Intelli
gence: it is only as you seo it, by degrees of 
■unfoldment, that it appears unlovely to you; 
but when it has rounded out to its higher con
dition then must it certainly seem holy and 
good. ... ,. -

Angels, then, remember, aro in every state 
and condition of life helpers unto others. De
mons, us really understood by spirits, may bo at
tendant messengers. ’•Demons,” as understood 
generally on earth, are undeveloped or mis
chievous intelligences, who are selfish, and who 
desire their own happiness at tho expense of 
others. The high, beautiful, spiritual intelli
gence that finds its heaven wherever it moves, 
that creates its own state of happiness because 
of the ever-welling, glorious flood of lovo and 
sympathy which it bears in its own soul, can 
never descend to a condition of strife and un
rest such as the undeveloped soul may experi
ence.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
THlibdoli THE TRANCE MEtilUMHiliP OK 

Urai U, T. Mhrlluuiwi-lmnitry.

of a Sabbath day, so-called. It matters not to 
us what you may term the Sabbath or Sunday 
— and any other name will do as well—but that 
you should have one day out of the seven for a 
complete change of thought, of study and em
ployment, is, we believe, according to hygienic 
rule, absolutely necessary.

We do find men and women, even in this en
lightened nineteenth century, who pause not 
in their toil; we find scientific minds so bent 
upon the investigation of some special law, or 
the pursuance of some study, that they do not 
give their minds rest scarcely at any time, 
snatching but a few hours from their research 
for sleep, and paying no attention to the com
ing of the Sabbath day. And what is the in
evitable result in a life that pursues such a 
course? There will be a premature breaking 
down of the physical system, a waning of tlie 
mental powers, an exhaustion of the nervous 
forces, so that life will boa burden, if not cut 
off before its time.

We find poor men and women toiling early 
and late, night and morning, unable to take ad
vantage of the Sabbath day to gain recreation 
and repose, and these unfortunate human 
beings aro stunted in mental growth, are de
bilitated in their physical systems, the nervous 
forces are taxed to such a degree that the ma 
chine is steadily wearing out, and cannot pos
sibly maintain its hold upon the earth through 
that length of time which it is its right to do; 
therefore we say: welcome a Sunday, or a day 
of change and rest, onco in seven days, for 
every human soul. We care not bow that day 
is passed, If it bo passed in healthful, respect
able pursuits or enjoyments. It matters not 
to us whether you attend divine worship, so- 
called, or if you aro out in the fields, inhaling 
freat draughts of tlie atmosphere into your 
ungs; we care not if you spend your time with 

some good book, or in some other way to ele
vate your mind above its own condition of plod
ding toll; if you are only thoughtful for the 
rights of your neighbors, so as not to encroach 
upon any one, if you are only thoughtful of 
yourselves so as not to do that which violates 
the divine law, so as not to injure your own 
being physically or morally, the day of rest 
will be one of blessing to your lives.

Q.—[From the audience.] IVas there an in
surrection in heaven I If so, did the discarded 
angels become demons?

A.—We know nothing of any insurrection 
tliat has ever taken placo in heaven, because 
we know nothing of any special locality in 
this or any other world throughout tlio vast 
universe that is called heaven, and the heaven 
alone. Wo know of many places that may bo 
called heaven, since there aro states of happi
ness, ’but this happiness is produced and 
created by tbe condition of those who dwell in 
those localities. Heaven, then, is a state of 
mind, and you may find it here on earth if 
you are at peace with tho world. If you are 
contented, If you are of such a happy nature 
as to find gladness and sunshine wherever you 
go, then are you in heaven; and if, on tbo con
trary. youi;.disposition or nature ,is such that 
you-find jinrest,.dissatisfaction and unhappi
ness wberevbr you turn, then are you always 
in hell.

We cannot possibly conceive of on angel— 
that is; using tho term angel in the; highest 
consideration of the word—falling from grace,

Q.—[From tbe audience.] Dees China date 
from the birth of Christ, and by whom was Ihis 
date authorized ?

A.—China, we understand, as a nation or a 
country distinct und apart from all others, dates 
far back into the history of the world, thou
sands of years before the advent of the Naz- 
arene, and that as a nation of people it 
flourished more extensively and powerfully 
than it does to-day, since its earlier people 
were more advanced in the knowledge of art 
and science and in the power of execution In 
mechanical ways than those of to-day. We 
understand that now China is over-populated 
by human beings that are in the aggregate 
uncultivated, uneducated, and that in many 
departments of life these people are ignorant 
of even the simplest forms of experience; and 
yet we are told that while in the past China de
veloped a population by no means as large as at 
the present time, it was of a higher quality, 
almost generally fairly educated, and that its 
teachers and its rulers possessed a high knowl
edge, as we have said, or art. and science.

Then, you will say. where does the law of 
progress come in in connection with this 
people, if the nation has deteriorated as your 
remarks would seem to imply'1 We believe 
that. China has passed through its greatest 
period of unfoldment, of grandeur and power 
—so it seems to thinkers in the spiritual world 
— and that a.s a nation it has commenced to 
decline.

This we are giving merely from our spiritual 
standpoint, and it matters not to us whether it 
is accepted or not. We believe the time is 
coming when that nation and people will pass 
from existence upon this planet, and that it 
will become as extinct as are some of the races 
whicli have been swept from this world. You 
will say, that seems to be a very hard fate for 
a nation to meet. But not so, in our opinion, 
since the operation of law is proceeding all 
the while, and through t he processes of amal
gamation and the progress of growth, of evo
lutionary law, the various types of human ex
istence are to pass onward and upward into 
higher unfoldmenis and grander appearances.

We know, so far as we can learn from histor
ical records in the other life, that there have 
been upon this planet various races of human 
beings, who have been intellectual in mind, 
productive in mechanical power and execu
tion, who have been versed in tlie arts and in 
sciences, and have, some of them, founded mag
nificent nations, that liave been swept from 
the globe thousands of yearsago. And why? 
Because the evolutionary law lias always been 
in progress, and the planet has been growing, 
unfolding itself to produce other stages and 
conditions of human life and thought. But 
these races, although unknown to mortals, are 
not extinct, in the higher sense of the word ; 
they exist In other worlds, on a grander plane, 
in a condition of development tar in advance 
of that of the past, and they do not sigh for the 
old life and its forms of thought and employ
ment which was theirs.

if — Is Horace Seaver, late editor of the Iios- 
ton Investigator, gratified to know that his 
friends have placed over his earthly body a Jine 
monument I

A.—That would be a question for Mr. Seaver 
to answer for himself; but we believe that lie, 
as a spirit, possesses enough of that sense of 
satisfaction which a human being realizes, 
when he knows a friend or party of friends 
have remembered him kindly and gratefully, to 
be pleased over any mark of respect which his 
former friends would pay to his memory or to 
his life ; therefore, there is no doubt but that 
Mr. Seaver is gratified because of this mark of 
affection on the part of his friends. But we 
have recently been told that Mr. Seaver’s suc
cessor in the Boston Investigator thinks Mr. 
Seaver cannot know anything that has taken

Report if Public Stance held Oct. ‘Mh, INK), 
Judge Aiihimi J. Pnrjwr.

How wonderful that a bridge of safety 
stretches between the two worlds, over which 
1, with countless other Intelligent beings, 
may travel, to reach those human hearts,that 
still beat responsive to time’s measures upon 
tho earthly shorol Btrnngo nnd wonderful, In
deed. that I can come, not bowed dawn by tho 
weight of years, but rather in tho fullnesH of n 
now life that is strong and vigorous, mid ro< 
pleto with much tliat is Interesting mid of ad
vancement. >

[To the Chairman':] Ohl to mo, sir, this is a 
marvelous experience, and ono for which I 
cannot bo sufficiently grateful. Bowed down 
by the weight of many years when I passed 
from tho body, rejuvenated- and full of energy 
as I return to mortal life, I bring my greeting 
and my respects to associates and to friends, 
who perchance think of mo ns ono passed for
ever from tlieir ken. I would not have it so, 
for I find that I can understand the workings 
of this great beating llfo of yours, can note its 
passing interests, and perhaps exercise a per
sonal influence upon It, to a certain degree, 
which assures me my positive powers of mind 
aro not exhausted.

It was my privilege, sir, to bo actively asso
ciated with many intelligent minds during my 
earthly career. I was brought in contact with 
individuals of many stations and of various 
business capacities and pursuits, and I could 
not but form a knowledge of human nature, 
and come to understand something of this 
great interior existence belonging to tbe hu
man family.

I had the good fortune to receive, on many 
separate occasions, the good-will of my follow 
citizens; more than that, I was honored by 
them in being elected to represent their inter
ests through different forms of office. I do not 
speak of this in a boasting manner, but be
cause if I did not. it might be questioned wliy 
I had not referred to my career upon the mor
tal side of life. I am still interested in the 
welfare of my fellowmcn. I am gazing upon 
tho events of the day, watching their progress 
in various departments of life, and I find much 
of progress and of change. I realize that the 
world is marching on, and men and women 
must keep time with its progress, if they would 
gain in understanding and keep their places 
in advance of that whicli is effete and useless. 
In the political department of life I stand 
squarely upon my honest opinion, as I think 
I may claim to have done in tlie past. While I 
sougiit to do my duty by my constituents, I 
would not compromise if I felt that honest 
opinion did not tally with wliat my constitu
ents or political friends felt to be their per
sonal interests, and 1 feel to occupy the same 
platform to-day. I do not believe in gerry
mandering or in filibustering of any kind. I 
say to my friends: If you cannot maintain 
your hold or gain advantage for your party by 
strictly honest means, fair handed, open deal
ing, then you had better make way for those 
who can. I say this just as readily for those 
in whom I have an interest and for the party 
that to me has been dear, as I would say it in 
regard to my opposites did I feel tliere was a 
call. Perhaps some of our present generation, 
with tlieir tendencies toward fickle dealing, 
and those who are easily swayed from one 
question to another, or carried by personal 
ideas and surrounding agitation, might say 
that 1 was old-fashioned in my ideas of democ
racy. Well, 1 do belong to the " Old School ’’; 
but while I believe in progress that is pro
gress, and while I have no desire to retard the 
march of human events that are calculated to 
better the condition of our race, I am conserv
ative enough to wish to understand tbe posi
tion before rushing into that which is un
known, and which perhaps may be full of peril 
if not of dishonor. That is where 1 stand 
to-day, and as a returning spirit I am glad to 
voice mv opinions, while I bring my greeting 
to friends.

1, sir, come, because to me it is a duty. 1 may 
not be cordially received by those who liave 
known me in the past; I may be denied a hear
ing. because it may be said of me: "Judge never 
would have come into a public place to utter 
words of this kind to his friends’’; but it mut
ters not; it is my duty to speak, because I real
ize that I am a conscious, individualized en
tity, that has not laid down any positive fac
ulty that belonged to mo as a man, and I ought 
to make this known to the best of my ability.

Dear ones of my family still dwell upon the 
earth, occupying important, and perhaps, in 
some respects, prominent stations. They may 
not desire mo to send any token of my affec
tion through public avenues, and I will refrain 
from expressing that whicli is near my heart, 
and which I would be pleased lo manifest were 
1 in possession of a private instrument; but I 
will say they are dear to me as in the past, and 
by-and bye, when they, too, have passed 
through the great change called death, I will 
be more than glad, with the bright being who 
is by my side, and with whom I have been 
united in the spirit-world, to give them greet
ing and welcome home.

I think 1 shall be known pretty thoroughly 
throughout York State, but most especially in 
Albany. Judge Amasa J. Parker.

place with his friends on earth, and that 
lie cannot probably communicate as an intelli
gence with mortal life, because if ho could do 
so he would not seek out any foreign instru
ment, nor is he the man to employ another in
telligence to convey a message for him- he 
would do it for himself in the stronghold of his 
former associates, even the editorial sanctum 
of tbe Boston Investigator. This is the mean
ing, we believe, if not tho exact, quotation of 
the words which its present editor lias given to 
the world.

We think tho time will come when Horace 
Seaver will find an avenue through which he 
can manifest his intelligence in characteristic 
style. He is a man of common sense, just as he 
was on earth, and if he finds himself unable to 
enter the sanctum of his associate, and deliver 
a verbal message, ho will not scorn the means 
which may be provided for sending such a 
communication by a special messenger.

If Mr. Seaver was still in the body, confined 
to his room, or if he were at a distant port, 
and wished to convey a message to his asso
ciates in tho sanctum of The Investigator, ho 
would not scorn tho postal system which has 
been provided by your government, or tho tel
egraphic dispatch, for sending that message 
whicli bo desired to reach his friends; and it is 
just as sensible for mortals to say that a 
spirit cannot return to earth to manifest, be
cause be does not come into tho private study 
of a friend and speak with verbal speech, or 
show himself in a tangible form, as it is to say 
it is impossible for a friend of yours who has 
gone to Europe to communicate with you in
telligently and individually because ho can
not transport his body across tho deep waters 
into your parlor and make bis presence known.

We know very well that ways and means aro 
provided for human thought to transmit itself 
from placo toplaco hero on earth; and if it bo 
so, surely human intelligence may find tho 
means of manifesting itself, oven from beyond 
the grave, though it may not do it according 
to the ideas of those who liave studied the sub
ject from a materialistic standpoint,alone.

■ Egr" Questions sent by correspondents for an
swer in our Freo Circle-Room are taken up in 
their turn, and considered by tho Controlling 
Intelligence. Persons sending such questions 
will In due time find them printed with tho 
answers on our Sixth Pago. Wo ask the friends 
to have patience, as some tlmo must .necessa
rily elapse before their favors can be put in 
print.

In'various publishing houses of fhh city. I 
know Borno of tlm boys have gone out to tho 
other life, and twine of. them.have moved away 

,.or retired, from their former business life;
1 have kept track of some, and others have 

'drifted away from me.
I thought it itbuld bo n'gobd tlnio'to como 

and speak, Just merely to let tlio World know 
that I was not actually dead. I never could 
have been called a dead man hero, because I 
was too much on tho alert, too much illiveto 
all that was going on, and 1 think I made my 
hand felt in that which concerned mo sulll- 
olontly to let tho .boys know that I was very, 
far from being a corpse;

I was Interested very Htroiigly in tho print
ing business. I concerned myself with jour
nalism when on .carth. Well, I do now to on 
extent. I can run d-power press, perhaps, 
us well as some of your exports to-day, and 
I can go over an article and understand its 
points just the same, although the body has 
long since gone to decay.

I know that the affairs of daily journalism 
■are different, tho methods ore different in' 
some respects from what they were in my day. 
I know that the daily papers- are hardly tbe 
same, although they may claim to occupy-the 
shine platform that they did then. 1 know 
very well The Herald, is vastly different from 
what it was when I was on earth and con
nected with it; but.whether its change has 
been progressive und for the bettor or not, I 
leave others to say.

Just here let me mention that Billy Calder 
desires me to give his greeting to the boys. 
Ho is not at all weak and puny and miserable— 
by no means. He was a pretty active chap when 
here, and attended to his business in a thorough 
manner as long as he could; but after a while 
death came to take him off from the physical 
plane, but not to rob him of his mental powers 
or of his vital energies, and after years of life 
in tho spirit-world he is to-day just as positive 
and lust as active as he was, and more so. 
He desires me to mention thia, and to give 
greeting to all those who remember and would 
like to hear from him.

I give my special greeting to a few friends 
who know that I am alive, because those who 
are sure that I am dead, and won’t take any 
other ides on the subject from any one, will 
not care to hear what I have to say; and I 
don’t know as I care to try to roach them. I 
can just tell them they are the dead ones, and 
they will get a good poking by-and-bye to 
bring them up to life; for I know that some 
of these very individuals, who understand it 
all, and know that a spirit cannot come back, 
because there is no spirit to get back, and oth
ers that think there may be something after 
the life on earth, but it is so vague and intan
gible and far away that it is nothing more nor 
less, in a practical sense, than a streak of mist, 
will have to be awakened after a while to an 
understanding of what life really is; and I 
think the way for them to do is to come up to 
the mark, and learn of some of the things which 
are before them. Just tell them that Sam K. 
Head is here; and it is n’t the first time he has 
been here, in one sense, by any means; for, as I 
said, I liave been looking around a good many 
times, and taking observations.

1 send my affectionate greeting to one who 
lives in Windsor, Vt. 1 am truly glad that she 
still lives on earth to reap its experiences, and 
1 hope lier declining days will be full of peace 
and happiness and comfort. That is my best 
wish. I know she has been bereaved; sorrows 
have come into her life, and experiences have 
come over and over again ; but the friends who 
were near and dear to her, that have gone to 
the otlier country, will bring her happy influ
ences and tender ministrations until she joins 
them on the other side; so all I can do is to lay 
a spiritual flower before her, for I know she 
loves tho blossoms that bloom with sweetness 
and fragrance, and 1 hope my offering will 
bring her a sense of peace and affection.

Now, If I had time, I might tell you a great 
many things, that is, for my friends who aro 
in the body; but it would hardly be square, 
because I see quite a number of spirits stand
ing here, anxiously eyeing me, to know how 
long 1 am going to stay, and quite ready to 
help mo out the moment I show the least dis
position to go; therefore I leave you, friends, 
and if you would like ray full name, it is Sam
uel Knox Head.

Nora Andrews.
That was a fine old gentleman. I saw him 

here during the singing, and with him two 
medical men, with whom he seemed to have 
had some intercourse and friendship when they 
were on earth. I am glad I havo the opportu
nity to come, and I am glad that I could step in 
behind him, to say a few words to my friends, 
for I have been away from tho body many 
years. I was a young woman when I passed 
from earth, and now I would be nearly forty, 
counting the years as you do on the mortal 
side, yet I havo friends who are by no means 
forgetting those who havo been taken from 
earth, those whom they loved, and whose memo
ries they still cherish. I bring my love to those 
friends, and wish them to know I havo been 
watching over their lives all these years. 1 
could not spoak, I could not say one word that 
would tell them of my presence; butsometimes 
I have been able to use my Influence, I think, 
for good work.

I want Mary Ann to know that once, about 
nine years ago, when she got all ready to leave 
for another city, and thought she would do bo 
much better there, I succeeded in bringing con
ditions to bear upon her. so that she did not 
make the change after all.. She did not know 
it was a spirit, and wondered why sho had gone 
so far, even to the disposal of some of her 
effects, and then did'not go. She knows now 
it was much better for her to have staid and 
gone on with tlie old life and its associations, 
because sho never would havo been satisfied 
had she gone, and tho changes bad como tliat 
did, because sho would have thought she hod 
not done hor duty by those who wore here then, 
but havo since passed to .the spirit-world. 1 
know sho will understand this, and so I do not 
spoak any more plainly. And through hor I 
would send my lovo to other friends, and tell 
them that Nora is not dead; though so many 
years liave passed without a word of greeting, 
yet I havo remembered them all witli my lovo. 
I thank them for their kindness; it was very 
Grateful and acceptable to mo. I have never 
orgotton it. .Many weary hours and days of 

bodily pain were soothed and lightened by 
tliose kindly deeds which my friends did for 
mo, and I cherish them all in my spirit-home. 
Perhaps they would like to know what that 
homo Is like, but I cannot tell them, only that 
it is a real home, a tangible ono, that is just as 
sweet and.beautiful to me. with mother and 
tho friends who aro there, as any home-life oan 
bo to you here on tliis earth.

I lived in Boston, and my name is Nora An
drews. ■ e ■ / . —

nn nit Instrument to aplritual IntolllgonccH In 
oxornUli/g tlioir magnetic'forcOH aud Influ
ences In behalf of oppressed humanity. Nover 
have wo realized thia ho fully ns nt tho present 
time, because .wo seo surging around yon so 
many .influences, so ninny forces outworking 
In tho ono direction to give you power, and 
through you to open ways nnd means In other 
lives that will bring helpfulness to tho perse- 
outed, to tho despised. I feel ns if I had boon 
chosen to speak to you to-day in this way, and 
to assure you that your hand slinll bo upheld 
and your heart sustained In this bbautiful 
work. I feel that you will draw to yourself 
friends who will assist you, whoso means will 
bo'such that they can ease you somewhat of 
tho burdens pressing upon you. I encourage 
you, ip tho name of tlio bright angels who ore 
around you so much in your earth-life, and 
whose.presence and power you must feel, as 1 
know you do. Go on. and bo not weary in 
well-doing. As it has been in tbo past, so will 
it bo in tho future; the darkest hour of expe
rience and trial will only precede the beauti
ful dawn of a brighter day.

And I wish to say, also, how many times 
hovel left my spirit-home to watch you and 
your life and your work; how many times 
have I como near to you to bring what influ
ence! could, and to try to cost n ray of sun
light upon your heart, when It had been strick
en with sorrow and with discouragement be
cause of the attitude of those from whom you 
had a right to expect more helpfulness. How 
many times have I been near to you when you 
have talked with my boy, and have spoken of 
his mother, who went out In early life. How 
many times I have tried to make him know 
that I was by hie side, my dear Harry, who is 
so much to mb; and yet the beautiful spirit- 
world is full of power and opportunity, and I 
know that what is denied us on eartli, by way 
of expression or of experience for the soul's 
forces, will be given to us in the fullness of 
time on the other side.

I send my loving greeting to these dear 
friends, and also to the loving and active com
panion of my friend Thomas, whose life-work 
also is a grand and precious ono for those who 
are in need of such ministration and care. 
Maggie Burnham. My message is for Col. T. A. 
Bland of Washington, D. C.

Controlling Spirit.
Now, Mr. Chairman, we will devote the re

mainder of the sitting to voicing messages for 
a few spirits who are pressing very closely 
upon the medium, and who yet seem to be un
able to speak for themselves.

Sarah E. Carter.
A female spirit comes, giving the name of 

Sarah E. Carter. She seems anxious to get into 
communication with friends in earthly life, es
pecially with one Alexander Clough, of New 
York, who has been, we should think, in some

Tina Israel.
Hl can only for a few minutes express my 

thought to dear friends on earth, it will be a 
most happy day to mo. The anniversary of my 
spirit-birth—for that is what I love to call my 
birth to the other life—has just gone by; a year 
ago, my body, from which tho spirit had been 
lifted by angel helpers, lay In tho cold embrace 
of doath; but I was notsad, although I had not 
a long time of preparation to grow into the 
thought of giving up the things of earthly life, 
of leaving my beloved parents and dear friends, 
for tbe untried country. All seemed quiet and 
pleasant to me; the bright and beautiful ones 
of tho higher lire made it all clear, and brought 
sunshine to my heart. I come to-day to send 
my love home. I want them to know I do still 
regard them with tender affection, and that it 
is my greatest joy to come i o them, when the 
quiet moments settle around their lives, and 
give them my loving thought and influence. I 
do think, sometimes, they know I am there: 
they feel that I am not far away; and when I 
bring tho beautiful flowers that I love so well, 
only now in spiritual form, to place in the dear 
old homo, I hope they realize my presence, and 
can get a little strength and comfort from the 
blossoms I bring.

I would tell them Of the beautiful schools; f 
art, of the halls of music that I have been priv 
ilogod to enter in the higher life, of the won
derful compositions I have listened to, when it 
seemed as if the very life itself around me was 
beating and surging with melodious waves of 
sound, out I cannot express it in our language, 
because if I try to do that it all seems so weak 
and so far short of what it is in reality.

Tell them, please, that I am right smart now; 
there is no weakness, and all is beautiful and 
well with me. I lived in Des Moines, la. Tina 
Israel.

way concerned in tlie settlement of her mate
rial affairs. Tliis spirit gives her greeting to 
friends, and wishes them to know how much 
she has improved on the spirit side, how much 
better she feels in every way, and how much 
pleased she would be if she could come into 
private communication with tliose who were 
nearest to her on this side. It seems to us that 
there may have been some sense of dissatisfac
tion in the minds of one or more of earth in 
connection with what this spirit has done, 01- 
with the affairs concerning her in her earth-life, 
and that this has been felt by the intelligence 
on the other side. We strongly advise tliose 
individuals to try and give the spirit an oppor
tunity of communicating, that some matters 
may be explained and that information may be 
conveyed which sho’desires to give.

Mra. G. B. De Forrest.
We see here a lady who also has friends in 

Now York City, and in other places—friends, 
we should judge, by what she says, in New Lon
don, Conn., who seem to gather there or in that, 
vicinity in tbe summer time. She would like 
to have her friends know of hor continued ex
istence. Her passage from the body seems to 
have been a speedy one, no time for prepara
tion, for sho did not realize that the change 
was close at hand. However, she expresses 
herself as contented in a large degree with 
what, she has found, though if she had under
stood the realities of life when on earth as she 
does to day, some things would have been dif
ferent in her surroundings. However, she does 
not come to discuss these points, but merely to 
give her affectionate regards to the friends who 
are here, and to assure them that she is quite 
conscious of what is taking place, and that, 
sometimes she can come close enough to those 
who were nearest to her in sympathy to realize 
just what are their outward surroundings.

We get the name, in this connection, of Mrs. 
(I. B. De Forrest.

Sarah Coleman.
And I, too, am most happy in the privilege of 

coming to waft a thought of love, a word of 
greeting to my dear ones of tho Pacific Coast. 
It may seem a long way from San Francisco to 
Boston to you of earth who have to travel 
over miles of roadway, but to a spirit the dis
tance is short; my lovo can go from placo to 
place, wherever a dear friend is, and it loses 
no power in its passage. I thought if I could 
send just a remembrance, and tell the dear 
ones that no day passes but that I think of 
them and waft them my sympathy and kindly 
feeling with a desire to help them over the 
ways of earth life and to bear their burdens, 
it would be a pleasure to mo to do this, and 
tliat is why I come. I have warm friends, and 
I have one who is very dear to me, over whose 
eartblv life I watch with unceasing care; but 
it Is a blessed work, of which I uever tire. Oh I 
my friends, if you can understand that as an 
enfranchised spirit I feol strong and happy, 
glad to bo freed from tho physical body with 
its internal troubles, with its weariness and 
pain, you will rejoice with mo that I have 
ascended to a higher life, and that I oan come 
baok In this way. Accept my love, and I will 
be only too glad to feol that you have done 
this, and that it is as sweet to you to have your 
friend come back as it is for her to come. 
Sarah Coleman.

J!
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Samuel Knox Jleasl.
I don’t know as I shall be expected, so many 

years havo gone by since I was Amoving indi
vidual in this city of Boston, and I suppose my 
old-time associates arid friends give scarcely 
a thought to mo or my memory. And yet, 
although I liave not been a visible presence in 
this city, I have nofbeen nn idle ono; I have 
been active in many directions, and' I-know 
very well of tho changes that havo taken place

John Preston.
A male spirit is present, who gives us the 

name of John Preston, and tells us he comes 
from Quebec, Canada. He has a desire to reach 
friends in that place, friends who have been 
exorcised in business mutters very strongly 
during tho last year, friends who have no idea 
that ho, or any otlier spirit, can come back and 
know what is taking place; but if liis immedi
ate friends and family will form a circle among 
themselves, and sit twice a week, at a regular 
hour, he thinks in a little while they will de
velop mediumship in tlie circle, which will be 
of benefit to them, and also to the spirits who 
como about them. This intelligence had some
thing on his mind, we should judge, when he 
passed from earth, something that be did not 
communicate, but which he feels ought to have 
been expressed before ho went from the body. 
It has been disturbing him all this time, and if 
he can find a private means to give expression 
to it, he will be relieved very much, and helped 
to cut loose from the material life, which he de
sires to do. at least to an extent, in order to 
understand and take up the things of the spir
itual world.
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Maggie Burnham.
I almost hesitated to take up your time, 

but I am graciously invited to speak as 1 de
sire by your Spirit-President. Jie has kindly 
mado way for me, and I am thankful. This 
is not tho first time I have come in contact 
with a mediumistio life. I havo been privi
leged to send tokens of my lovo and of my 
identity to friends of earth. I have had tho 
opportunity of reaching ono very dear friend 
with words of encouragement and cheer, and I 
como to day to try arid reach his life, because I 
feel that he will accept my affection and sym
pathy, and feol better pleased to know that his 
spirit-friends who watch around and help him 
are truly glad of his llfo-work and his devotion 
to the cause of humanity.

I say to him to-day: Dear Thomas, never 
boforo have we realized so well that you are a 
chosen instrument ih the hands of a Divine 

■Power to send out you! influence, and to serve

Will Spear.
We see a group of spirits pressing close upon 

us. the principal figure of which is a young lad, 
we should say not more than sixteen or seven
teen years old. He has nob been out of the 
body many months, as his appearance indicates, 
and in coming back to the mortal state he 
seems to be unable to express himself, so we 
are glad to mention his appearance, and to 
give what is impressed upon us from tbe atmo
sphere of this intelligence. Upon one side of 
the youth is a lady who, we should judge, is 
very near to him, and who received bis spirit 
when lie entered the other life. Sho is a mild 
and gentle intelligence, and seems to be anx
ious that tho young man should give word to 
his friends of his present state or condition. 
Upon the other side we behold an elderly gen
tleman, largo in stature, with high forehead, 
flowing beard and wlpte hair. lie also is at
tracted to tho young man, and is trying to servo 
him. This young person desires ills friends to 
know how happy ho is In tbe spirit-world, how 
free ho feels, now he has boon conducted into a 
truly now life, and has entered a school that 
offers great advantages to him. Ho seems to 
bo radiant as wo gazo upon him, for the mists 
are clearing away, and brightness comes over 
his countenance, which indicates that ho is 
really happy in the spiritual life. He desires 
that liis friends of eartli may learn of the spir
itual condition, and realize that tho greatest 
blessing that could have come fell upon him 
not long ago. The youth Is called Will Spear, 
and we are Instructed to havo those words for
warded to W. H. Spear, of Gardiner, Me.

Capt. Walker, Jolin and Jonathan.
Before us aro two spirits, one of whom was 

present at our last message circle, seeking to 
manifest, but unable to do so. Two appear to
day. The first is an elderly gentleman, who 
we should judge when in his prime on earth 
was of strong physique, and frill of energy and 
vital life. Ho desired to manifest last week, 
and has again been trying to reach tho me
dium. but Is not quite able to do so. Wo are 
verv happy to speak for him.

His companion is also a male, younger, rather 
largo in stature, with prominent features, a 
spirit who is closely attracted to tho first. Wo 
got in this connection: "Toll tho friends in 
Now Bodford, and' my family, that old Capt. 
Walker is well, and full of power on tho spirit- 
side;” This is from the first spirit whom wo 
mentioned. "Toll them that though tho body
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was given to Mother Nature to dispose of, th6 
W’'™ rope above nil tho conditions ofibarthly 
life, and ssafely anchored on the heavenly 
shore, loll them tho old man Is not nsloeb; ho 
has boon resurrected to a now llfo, and ho scans 
through the distance tho land that he has loft, 
to know how it Is going with friends and with 
tlio world. On tho other side I find that which 
is helpful to mo. I havo found tho dear friends 
who wont on before. Tho voyage was not long, 
and I soon landed.”

And then wo got coming from theso spirits 
the name of John, and also tho name of Jona
than ; and thoro comes from tho younger ono 
a strong mental desire to reach certain In- 
di^lduals in tlio city of New Bedford, who 
are, or havo boon, exercised over the affairs 
of some sailing vessel’, which has concerned 
them not a little. We should judge this young
er spirit lias some knowledge that has not been 
manifested to mortal understanding, and there
fore lie bids them to bo of good cheer; it will 
all come out right, and the difficulty will bo 
adjusted to the satisfaction of all.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK,

Oct. 31.—Della Wardwell; John Morse; Francos Remick 
Putnam; Lloyd Aspinwall: Bello Hathaway; John Q. A. 
Williams: William Goodwin; Carrie Palmer; CvrusHos- 
mor ; William Clapp.

TUB MK88AOE8 GIVBN (THROUGH MRS. M. T. LONGLEY) 
As per dates will appear in due course.

A'or. 28.—David Edison; C. L. Flint; Augusta Currier; 
James Comam; Sarah Binney; Mrs. Trypheiia M. Eaton; 
Charles fl. Clark; D. C. Densmore.

December MnxaziiiQH.
Magazine op Art.—A fine etching ot (I. F. Wutts's 

masterpiece, " Futa Morgana." finished by the artist In 
>888. anil placed before tlie public In London at-tlie 
ensuing exhibition, nt which It created a furore. Is 
the frontispiece. An engraving of Landseer's well 
known and admired " Distinguished Member of the 
Humane Society," Is another notable feature of this 
number, of which other prime attractions are, an en 
tortalulng account of the celebrated Dutch painter. 
Mine. Henriette Ronner, entitled, "A Great Painter 
of Cats," six Illustrations In half tints, Including a per
il alt of the. artist ; " Warwick Castle and Its ArtTreus 
ures,” fully Illustrated, as also Is the English School 
of Miniature Art." Win. Black contributes criti
cisms upon "The Illustrating ot Books,” Claude Phil 
Ups a new paper of his series on "Modern Schools ot 
Painting and Sculpture,” and Mr. Myers a finely Ulus 
trated article upon " The Collection of Oriental Porce
lain ” loaned by Geo. Salting to the South Kensington 
Museum. New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

Tint Arena.—A finely executed portrait of Count 
Tolstoi Is the frontispiece of this month's number, 
the first of the third volume of a periodical that In Us 
successive Issues shows no dlminutlou of strength 
and ability to cope with the vital questions of tho day. 
The portrait of the great Russian author will be high
ly prized by his admirers. Following It the views of 
tlie Count and of Rev. Adin Ballou upon “Tlie Chris
tian Doctrine of Non Resistance ” are given, complied 
by Rev. 1.. G. Wilson. Rev. M. J. Savage contributes 
"Then and Now," a paper (n which lie traces the 
same Unes of thought followed by him in a late Issue, 
sliowlng tliefnllacy of longing for a return of old times. 
An essay upon "Tlie Nature of the Negro,” by Prof. 
N. S. Shaler, Is a valuable help to a solution of the 
race problem. A brilliant criticism upon tbe moods 
anil methods of Dion Bouelcault Is given by A. C. 
Wheeler (“Nym Crinkle”). Helen H. Gardener 
gives a realistic portrayal of bow New York treats Its 
mentally, morally and physically dead-a dismal com
ment on the ways ot a reputed Christian community. 
A story of much interest Is "A Private’s Heturn,” by 
Mr. Garland. Other writers contribute meritorious 
articles, and the editorials arc pointed and pungent 
on wide-awake topics. Boston: The Arena Pub. Co.

Nt. Nicholas.—A number uf Hue engravings Illus
trate a very Interesting paper entitled “The Land of 
Pluck,” (Holland) by Mary Mapes Dodge,one of which, 
a portrait of Rembrandt, serves as the frontispiece, 
“Tlie People who Jumped." is the title of a quaint 
sketch by Frank M. Bicknell. Illustrated. A sliort hut 
exciting story of adventure Is told by Joaquin Miller 
in "A Race with Idaho Robbers," aud AdeleM. Flelde 
interestingly describes “An Elephant Hunt In Siam." 
New portions are given of the serials: " The Fortunes 
ot Toby Trafford," (Trowbridge) “Tlie Boy Settlers," 
(Brooks) “Lady Jane,” (Mrs. Jamieson) and the first 
part ol a new one, " The Story of the Golden Fleece,” 
by Andrew Lang. R. W. Glider contributes a charm
ing poem, “Over the Roofs of the Houses I Hear tho 
Barking of Leo.” New York: The Century Co.

Current Comment.—A portrait and biographical 
sketch of John A. Jameson, late Judge of the Superior 
Court at Chicago, Introduce a large number of de
cisions in legal questions of Interest to tlie public, In
cluding “TlieOriginal Package" and “ The Kreutzer 
Sonata." Other of Its contents are "Church Taxa
tion," “Detection of Forgery,” "Medical Inebriates” 
and “ Lectures on Constitutional Law.” Philadel
phia: Tlie 1). B. Canfield Co.

The Quiver contains Hie opening chapter of a 
new serial, " Walting to bo Claimed.” by the author 
of “ Monica.” An interesting paper entitled " God In 
the Book of Nature ” treats of wasps and their ways, 
Tliose who contemplate travel, particularly In foreign 
lands, will find useful hints In a paper by tlie Countess 
of Meath, wlio from a largo experience Is qualified to 
give them. Tlie frontispiece Is a finely-colored print, 
"A Daughter of Sympathy." New York: Cassell 
Pub. Co.

Mike H^W
SmailPacks50c" Postpaid.^ NDITIO
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce la worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
«retil£ .?*t0 be given in tho rood, once dally, In small doses, prevents and cures all diseases of hens, 
worth Its weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep thetp. healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mail. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for IL It you can’t get It, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind, we will send postpaid by mhli as follows: —A new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the "FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (prico 25 cents; tells how 
to make money with a fow hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or; one largo 2 1-4 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package ot Powder.25 cents, flvo for $1.00. 81* large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Bond stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON & OO., 22 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass.

Catarrh Cured, 
ONE CENT!

If you »uffer from Cntm rh. In any of its forms, It is your duty to yourself and family to obtain the means of a 
certain cure before it is too late. This you can easily do at an expense of one cent fora postal card, by sending yonr 
name and address to Prof. J. A. Lawrence. New York, who will send yon, FREE, by return mall, a copy or the 
original recipe for preparing the bent and Nureat remedy ever discovered for the cure of Catarrh In all its 
various stages. Over one million rases of tills dreadful, disgusting and oftentimes fatal disease have been cured per
manently unrhu the past flvo years by the use of this medicine. Write to-day for this FREE recipe. Its timely 
use may save jou from the death-tolls of Consumption. DO NOT DELAY longer, if you desire a speedy and pen 
mnnent cure. Address. Prof. J. A LA WHENCE, MS Warren Street, New York.

Nov. 8. 131 eow

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VanHoutensCocoa
“ Largest Sale in the World.”

Ask your Grocer for It, take no other. [62

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May he Addressed until further notice, 
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Bochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychomotri- 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in ail its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with /Inferences and Terms.
Oct. 4. 13w*

©

d BOVININE
A CONDENSED FOOD

gWuins in gaston
ALBRO’S

MAGNETIZED PAPER
CONTAINING vitalized forces for the healing of tho sick 

and the development of mediumship.
I Magnetized Paper is no now method by which the essences 
I of llfo are conveyed to the people. Still the theory of Its 

conveyance Is little understood.
Thoughts and desires aro a substantial entity.
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electric Currents, Is also 

an atomized substance. Therefore all these being substances, 
paper can be thoroughly saturated or Imbued with them.

Having been before the public for many years in the Inter 
eat of Mediumship, and especially successful In developing 
mediums into somo of Its highest phases, he has found ft 
quite Impossible to reach the many who wish his personal 
attention. Therefore he has given the study of magnetizing 
paper his closest attention, that lie might reach the thou 
sands who desire tho development of their powers, and he Is 
confident that the best results can be obtained with all who 
have these hidden forces and use the paper according to 
directions.

Mr. Albro’s success In the development of mediumship in 
the past Ih a sufficient guarantee of the magnetic newer con
tained in his paper. Price of Magnetized Paper Is One Dob
lar per package. Enclose money or | 
name and address plainly. Address

e. Write your

BOVININE, tlio perfect nutrient, is easy of digestion, rapid, in

assimilation, quick to restore and strengthen the weak,

the convalescent, or the overworked. BOVININE largely increases the number of

red blood corpuscles—often 8 per cent a week—expands the muscular activity, nourishes the

vital organs, and, in tbe estimation of the medical profession, is tlie greatest flesh-producer

now In uso. Contains no medication.whatever.

Mrs. H. Trevors, |
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN. Medicated Steam Baths and ■

Steam Localizer for Odd-, Rheumallsm, Nervousness, 
Ac.: Female Weakness and Irregularities. Purely Vegetable 
Medicines. Dr.Geo. Kinghhury, Medical Adviser. Hour* 
B to 8. Sundays 10 to 2. 35 Hollis street, Suhr 2, Boston.

Nov. 15. 4w*

W. R. Colby,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writer, Inspirational Speaker and 

Platform Test Medium, has taken rooms at 443 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston. Will give sittings dally (Sundays except 

ed). Desires engagements with societies in Now England 
for lectures and platform tests. Dee. 6.

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
PSYCHOMETRIST, BiLslness.Te.it and Trance Medium.

Gives private sittings dally. Public clerics every Sun
day evening at 7:30, at lior parlors. 823 Washington street, 
assisted by Prof. L. L. Howe. lw* Dee. 6.

Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers
HAS removed to 8 Cottage Place, off 1242 Washington 

street. Circles Sunday evening, 7:45; Thursday. 2 30 
p. m. Sittings dally. Sundays ll) to 4. 01.00. Magnetic 

Treatments. lw* Dre. 6.

Seer.
MISS J. RUIN'D. Private sittings on Buslines, Examina

tions on Health. Circles Monday. 7 J’ M.; Thursday. 3 
P. M.; Sunday,7 :30p. M. Hours9to6. 31 Common st., Boston.

Dee. 6. lw

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Circles 
Wednesday afternoons. 4w* Nov. 29-

F. W. Strickland,
MAGNETIC Healer and Trance Medium, Hotel Glendon, 

Suite 4, Columbus Avenue. Boston. Honrs 9 to 12. 2 to 4.
Nov. 2-2. 4W

JUto Ihrh ^bbcrtisannits

ran. t. felix govracd’S oriental 
W CREAM, or OIAGICAL BEAVTIF1EB.

Jan. 4. 26teow

Remove. Tap, Pimples, Fiv ales. 
Moth Patches, Rash, and Skin din- 
eases,and every blemish on beauty, 
ond deflea detection, it has Hood 
the test of <0 years,and I bro harm 

less we taste it to be 
sure it Ib properly 
made. Acceptirocoun- 

terfeltof similarname, 
r. L. A. Sayer Bald to a 

r lady of the baut-ton (a 
patient): "Ab you ladies 
will use them* I recom
mend ‘Gouraud’s Cream’ 
as the least harttaful of all 
the Skin preparation* ” 
Bold by all Druggirts and 
FoncyGoods Dealers.U.S., 
Can . & Europa FERI». 
T. HOPKINS, ITon’r, 
37 Great Jones Street. N.Y.

MRS. WEBB,
THE ASTROLOG1ST

OF whom J<>E HOWARD. JR., wrote, will remain at her 
hume. where she can he consulted bv mall or other 
wise, until February. 367 West 23d street, New York.

FIRST BIO-MAGNETIC IN- 
MTITUTF IN NEW YORK, 

083 LEXINGTON AVENUE, 
Between 58th and 57th streets. 
sEF GKIGOROWITSCH, Magneto- 
rures all dlseiLses without medicine, 
•dns of animal magnetism only. The 
Mon of physicians Is called to the fact 

that Iio is ready to answer all summonses 
In difficult rases of hysterics, etc. Patients 
will be lecelvedatany time.ami well cared 

. for. Ofllce hours from 10 to 1 o’clock. Sat 
unlays from 3 to 5, consultation free.

4w*

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
bo successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the tubarmontously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

6m* White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.Oct. 4.

% MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY ;*

WiN
OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES chal

lenge the world for any potency which will equal them 
for keeping your feet warm. These FOOT BATTEK- 

IES remove all aches and pains from feet and limbs, cause 
a feeling of new life and vigor equid 1° the days of youth. 
Think of the luxury of warm feet all winter, in all weath
er! These MAGNETIC HATTER I EH Increase the 
flow of blood, vitalize It and cause a most delightful feeling 
tlie moment your feet rest upon these powerful MAG
NETIC INNOLES. Even’ pair K*™* comfort and sat
isfaction. If you keep your feet warm you cannot catch 
cold. What’s the use of suffering from those tired, all gone, 
worn-out feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC? FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your blood, and 
give you a sensation of warmth and vigor at once. You 
ran bind these Butterie* upon any part of the body and 
experience a genial warmth and comfort at once. Try a pair 
of them quick, 01.00, or three pairs for 02 00. any size, by 
mail. Our book, “ Plain Road to Health,” FREE.

Eastern Aftemies.—HELEN A. SLOAN. 178Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. DR. J. H. WARN, Hotel Gladstone, New 
York.
CHICAGO M AGN ETIC Nil IELD COMPANY, 

No. 0 Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111.
Nov. 22.

G. T. ALBBO,
56 Rutland Street, Boston. Mass. 

13w

JAMES R. COCKE
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

No. 1681 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from 9 a. m. till 5 P. M. Price 01.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR fM.OO IN ADVANCE.

Bunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. m., 
for Paychometry and Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Nov. 22. 4w*

GEORGE T. ALBRO, 
No. 55 Rutland Street, Boston, 

MENTAL and Magnetic Physician for Diseases of the
Brain and all Nervous Affections. Rheumatic and Neu

ralgic troubles.
Special attention given to Paralytics, orthose paraiyU- 

caliy Inclined.
Powerful Magnetized Paper sent by mall on receipt of 

01.00.
Ofllce hours 8 to 10 a. m 31 
Lady always In attendance. 13d Oct . 25.

MATERIALIZATION!
MRS. C. B. BLISS. Squires Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs

day evenings, at 8 o'clock. Also Sunday and Wednes
day, at 2 r. M. Blackfoot and Red Cloud’s MagnetIzed Pa

per for Development. No. 12 Pembroke street, between 
Brookline ami Newton streets. Boston. Take Shawmut 
Avenue cars. Der. li.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, near Tremont 
street Boston. 3w* Nov. 22.

Dr. Fred. Crockett, 
MAGNETIST and CLAIRVOYANT. Consultation free 

Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston.
Dec. 6. 2W

MRS. C. II. LOOMIS-HALL, Business Pny- 
chometrlst and test medium; magnetic baths; mag
netic and electric treatments. Terms JL Answers six 

questions on business by mall, 59 cents. 128 West Brook 
line street, Suite 2, Boston. Circles Sunday rwiimy*

Dec. 6. lw

Miss Helen A. Sloan
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Bath-". No. 178 Ti 

street. Boston. N<>

Marguerite burton bhmih-ss.mc
Six uuestlom answered, or rending*. 50 rent* ; 

stamps. Hours 10 to 5, 7 to 9. 1472 Washington m . I 
Nov. 22. 3w*

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles
Nov. 1 43 Dwight street, Boston. 8w

QARA h. HhRX hl, M. I)., I’svchoinetrist and 
kJ Magnetic Healer, 59 Clarendon street, Boston.

Nov. 29. tf

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Meili 
cal Physician, No. 96 West Springfield street, Boston.

Dec. 6. iw*

MRS. .J. FOLLANSBEE GOO LI). Massage 
and Magnetic. 258 Shawmut A * enue. Hold Johnston.

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi- 
cidimd Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Aug. 30. eowlot*

DR. A. IL RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healey 
Waverley House. Charlestown. Oct. 18.

SUMMERLAND,

Heaven and Hell, <lli"a,(M'1^ 
DIVINE LOVE AND WIS DOM, 383 pages, paper. 
By EMANUEL SWEDENBORG. Mailed, prepaid, for 14 
cents each ior both lor 25 cents) by tlie American Swe
denborg P. and P. Society, 20 Cooper Unions N.Y.

Oct. 11. 13w______________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances even- Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. 8 o’clock; Tuesday ami Saturday, 

2 o'clock, at 323 West 34tn street. New York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 13w* Sept. 20.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
4 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenome- 

‘±t/t7 naliy successful in " curiit(i it.carablet.” Send for 
Circular. Sept. 20.

Mrs. Effie Moss,
MATERIALIZING MEIHUM.Sttt Eighth Avenue, near 

28th street, New York. Seances: Sunday,Tuesday and 
Thursday evi'nlii^ at 8 o’clock. Friday afternoons at 2:30.

William H. Drake,
PSYCHOMETRIST Readings given by mall. 01.00. Sat 

Mart loti guaranteed. 327 West 2H(h street. New York.
Nox. 15. 4"

A NSWERS to sealed letters by R- W. FLINT, 
A 67 West 23d street. New York. Terms 01.00.

Nov. 29. 4w*

wide mi mm
CHORUS SOCIETIES »'"'»n MUSICAL ASSOCIATIONS 
will do well to send for lists and catalogues of our Chorus, 
Anthem or Glee Books. Church Music Books, Binging Class 
Books, Oratorios, Cantatas, Quartets, Chorals, Octavo

What Spiritualists arc Saying About 
■ Dr. Peebles’s Rook.

I’rof. J. R. Buchanan: “I have just fin
ished roading tho twenty-second chapter of 
your book on ‘Immortality.’ It is a blessed 
work, and in the name of Science and Spirit
ualism I thank you for its publication.”

Prof. Henry Kiddle: ”1 am glad you 
have issued another, and an enlarged edition, 
of your book on ‘Our Employments Hereafter.’ 
It must have already done a great deal.of good 
to Spiritualism, and will-do more in proportion 
to its circulation. Your books are Invaluable 
to our Cause.” - .'. i ,

Mns. H. C. Bushyhead, San Diego, Cal.: “ 1 
have loaned your book on ‘Immortality ’ to all 
classes of people, cherishing all creeds, and not 
one returned it that did not say : ‘ If that is 
Spiritualism, I seo no objections to it, and can 
accept it.’ ”

Prof. C. Watson, Harrisburgh, Pa.: " Your 
book on ‘Immortality,’ that I’ve Just read with 
so much interest and profit, is now doing mis
sionary work. Two of our preachers have just 
read it, and they unreservedly speak in its 
praise. Surely this is a day of progress.”

SUPERIOR 
QUALITY. 

mod^ate

J. N. M. Clough, 
VTATURAL, Electricand Magnetic Physician. Specialties: 

Diseases of tlie Lungs. Eyes Brain and Nerves. Ofllce 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Cohimhus Avenue, Boston. Of 
flee hours from 10 a. m. to 12 m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays will visit patients. 8w* Oct. 25.

OF THE

It’s marvelous how many people use Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment; so say retail druggists.

To Correspondents.
Kir* No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

Miss J. H. J., Hammonton, N.J.-Tboro nro no /r«de
veloping circles In Boston to our knowledge. Tbo gontlomnn 
you speak of doos not claim to bo n developing medium. 
Boston has many professional mcdlumsof established repu- 
ration, and unless ono Is well developed so as to give satis
faction to Investigating sitters, It wore useless to como hero 
as a stranger. Sitting alono, or with one or two congenial 
friends, at stated hours, asking earnestly for tho presence of 
good spirits, Is tho best way to develop medial gifts.

Mnn. O. F. 8., Rkiioiiotii, Mass.—Tbo spirit mentioned 
tolls us ho has never board ot such a statement by other In- 
tolllgonces concerning tho spiritual world proper. That 
portion of the uneo-n world which Is the counterpart of 
this earth, and In conjunction with It, Is Inhabited by spirits 
of all degrees of Intelligence mid of moral development. 
Some aro oarth-.bouud In tbo sense that tbey havo not yot 
become freed from carnal associations nnd attractions; but 
tho great number aro honest, conscientious, progrosslvo 
human beings, who aro happy In tholr Uto and its works.

II. E. T., Atlanta, Ga.—Bowaro of trusting to tho state, 
monts of such a spirit as you mention In your letter. Ho 
must bo without moral sensibility, and will lend you Into 
trouble. Good spirits do not deceive others for tho purpose 
ot "teaching a lesson,"or to provo that "spirits will Uo." 
Have no dealings with ouch a ono M you rotor to.

Beecham’s Pills cure slok-headaojie.

^ ,aN°s
FULLY 

WARRANTED 

Catalogues 
“ Free
Oct. 11.

PIANOS
HATTIE C. STAFFORD,

450 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS- 
Sundays and Thursdays, 2:30 r. m.; Fridays at 8 p. m.

Building Progressing Rapidly

3m

1^ 11D C Slok Headache 
VU C Biliousness

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM
PLAINT, NERVOUS DEBILITY and CON- 
SUMPTION. To prove thia statement I will 
send ono bottle oi my remedy FREE to every 
reader of thia paper who will Bend me their 
name and address. A trial costa you nothing. 
Write to-dayv stating your disease. Addresi 
Prof. HART, 84 Warren Street, N. X

Nov. 8. ly.

THE NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE, 
Is the Rising Sun of Tiii8.Pno«HK«8iVE auk. 

ALL seeking health will find, It Just what they need. Ev
ery physician to bo successful should learn and practice 

it. For Free Rending, Library, College Instruction. High
est Diploma. Address AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, 
Cincinnati, O. eow Sept. 27.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cont stamps, look of hair. name, ago, sox, ono 

leading symptom, andyour disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Oct. 11. 13w* _______

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tbo Blind Medium. Enclose Ppstal Noto for 
40 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 61'srk risco, Detroit, Mich. 20w* Dec. 8.

DE AFp»WS^
Mix.fliiBF4*u,i,*r»a. writ, r.ra~a.t»raai» tan.

Mar. f. ly

MRS. j. j. WHITNEY, tho well-known me- 
dluin,has purchased tho “VAN NESS," a flrsbclass 
ding and lodging-house, 1812 Market street, Ban Fran

cisco, Cal. Tourists will hero find all the oomforts ot home, 
elegant, sunny suites ond single rooms, with nrst-class table, 
at reasonable prices. The Valencia. Haight and Castro 
street cars pass the door. Sittings dally, low- Oct. 4.

A * UABH Abd Tumor, CURED i no knlto: |!AI|I!fN book froo. Drs. OnATioNT & Dix, ^1^411 IISlIl No. li^ Elm St, Cincinnati. 0.

Mns. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays. Saturday and Bundays 

excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Rovero, Blass. 
Terms,SI.00. Iloura,from9a.m.toOr.N. tf* Oct.ll.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock ot hair, name In full, ago and 

sox, .nd I will give you a Olaiuvoyawt Diagnosis os TOvTAaiMTS. AdlfSs j. o. BATDORF, M. I)., Vrlnol 
pal, Magnetic Institute, Brand Rapids, MlSb. Im’ Deo.O

Dee. 6. 5w*

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily. 

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 

1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.
Dec. 6. ______________ lw*__________________________

E. H. Mathews,
MAGNETIC Physician and Psychometrlst, can be con

sulted in person or by letter. Will answer calls from 
Societies Sundays. Terms liberal. Readings Sunday even

ings. Office hours 9 a. n. to 4 P.M. 1 Chester Square, Boston.
Nov. 22. 4w*

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
MADISON PARK HOTEL, Sterling street, Suite 6, Bos

ton, Mass. Stances Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 
p. M.; Wednesday at 7:30; commencing Nov. 6th.

Nov. 29. 4w*

THE site of Summerland constitutes a part ot tho Ortega 
Rancho, owned by II. L. Williams,nnd Is located on tbe 

Pacific Ocean nnd on the Iino of the Southern Pacific Ball
road, flvo miles east of tbo beautiful city of Santa Barbara, 
which Is noted tor having tbe most equable and healthful 
climate In tho world, being exempt from all malarial dis
eases.

Thk RacoNRTHUCTon, a weekly Spiritual paper, pub 
llsbed at Summerland, 81.00 per year, sample copies free, 
will glvo full details as to tho advantages, objects and pro
gress of tlio Colony. Send fur plat of town,:sample copies of 
RxcoNBTnvcTOn, and further Information, to

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
W,orland’ ®an^vParbara co,,cai.

JEHOVAH’S PRAI8E. (SL or 09 doz.l Emerson.
Is a large, first-class Church Music book, full of the 
best Metrical Tunes. Anthems and Singing Class 
Elements and Music.

EMERSON'S EASY ANTHEMS,(80cts.,07.20doz.) 
GAHRIEL’N NEW AND SELECTED AN
THEMS, (01. 09 per doz.) EMERSON'S NEW 
RESPONSES, (60 cts.. or 06 doz.) DOWS RE
SPONSES AND SENTENCES, (80 cts., or 07-20 per 
doz.) S ANTORAL, (01, or 09 doz.) Palmer and Trow
bridge,

Aro new and thoroughly good book*.
CARL ZERRAHJTB ATLAS. (01. or 09 per doz.)
EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS. (01. 09 doz.). 

Are excellent for Conventions.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS. 

Caught Napping. (30 cts., 03 per doz.) Lewis. 
Mary*# Stocking. (20 cts., or 01.80 doz ) Sbogren. 
dingle HelU, (30 cts., 03 per doz.) Lewis.
King Winter. (30 cts., 03 per doz.)
Xmnw at the Kerchief*. (20 cts., 01.80 doz.) Lewis. 
Christina* Gift. (15 eta., 01.80 per doz.) Rosabel. 
Kingdom of Mother Goose. (25 cts., 02.28 doz.) 

any hook mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY, Boston.
Sept. 6. 39w

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. Has been In con

stant practice since 1873. Removed to Hotel Glendon, 
corner Columbus Ave. and Cazenove street, Suite 19, Boston.

Oct. 11._______________L 13w*_______________________

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. M. to 6 p. m. No. 181
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Nov. 22. 4w*

Miss L. E. Smith,
Test MEDIUM. Bluings dally. Hours 10 to 12, 2 to ».

Circles Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, nt 8, 
Wednesday at 3 F.M. 344 Shawmut Avonuo, Boston.

Doc. 0. lw*

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,
MAGNETIC, Massago and Medicated Turkish Baths. 

Unsurpassed for Mental Overwork, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases. Specific Remedies. 81 Boylston street. 

Nov. 29. 2w*

Dr. A. A. Kimball,
MAGNETIC and Electric Hcalor. A lady in attendance 

who will give sittings. 26 Chapman street, Boston.
Nov. 22. 4w*

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Modlcal Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Nov. 2D. ____________4w’__________________

MIss J. M. Grant, 
rSBT and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8X Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours fl to fl.
Doc. 6. 4w»

MRS. H. W. GUSHMAN, Musical, Test and 
Business Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 

. Also examination by lock of hair, Jl.M. Circles
Thursdays nt 2:30. 101 High street, Charlestown.

Nov.l. 10w-
TVTRS. M. J. BUTLER will receive herpa- 
IvJL tlenti on Tuonilaya nnd Thursdays, from fl to 4, at 
874 Columbus Avonuo. No arrangement for Interviews at 
tho 'tore of W. 8; Butler A Co. can bo made for patients.

8. ,it. 20. tf

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass,, says

Don’t write to me when taking the first bot
tle of my Medical Discovery. I know how 
it makes you feel, but it’s all right. There are 
certain cases where tlie Discovery takes hold 
sharp, but it is the diseased spot in you it lias 
taken hold of, and that’s what you want. The 
Discovery has a search warrant for every 
humor, from backache to scrofula, inside and 
outside, and of course it makes a disturbance 
in your poor body; but tho fight is short; you 
are better by the second bottle; if not, then 
tell me about it, and I will advise. I will, 
however, in tlie future ns in the past, answer 
any letter from a nursing mother.

GRATEFUL-COMFORT INC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by tho Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies aro floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. Wo may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil Service Ga
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only 
in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: :

JANES EPPS & CO., Iloiwpalfe Chemists,
Oct. 11. 13tcow London, England.

ELECTRICITY.
SEND for Pamphlet of Dr. Thoma.'. Electric Laar, 

Spine, Heart, Stomach, Kidney Datterie*.
Galvanic In.ole. and Female Hattery Snpportn.
Awarded GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA by tbo "Academy 
of Sclonco," Paris, France. For advice, send stamp, ago, 
sex and symptoms, to

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO., 
I IT Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Liberal terms to Agontaand Physicians.
Nov. n. 8w

Nov. 8.

Sincerely yours, 
DONALD. KENNEDY, 

Mt Roxbury, Mass.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
DY A UBL1ADLB OLAIEVOYANT AND MA0NBT10 HBALBU.
CIEND tour Mt stamps, look of Hair,' name, age and sox, 

wo will diagnose your ease »dbb.
Address DRi J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass,

Nov. 20. . »r,-o I
SPIRITUAL SPHERES:.Four Lectures given 
M by ami through- tho Medlumshin Of CORAL. V. RICH
MOND. I. Tub SriiKnk or Self. X. The Sphere or Be- 
NKriOKNOE. 3.I1IK BJ-lIF.lta or LOVB ANDWlSriOM. 4.RB- 
visw of "SrtniTUAt SfUKitss." Those Discourses tiro 
replete with taught;hnd scattered throughout tholr entire 
length aro sentenced which coruscate vividly with the con
secrated fire of Truth.

Paper, nn. 68. Price 14 cents.
For solo b COLBY A RICH.

Massage Treatment^
-BY— ’■ :

MRS. HANNUM,
With ojr without Electricity, , .

44 Boyl.ton Street, Boom SI, Boston.
Mar. W. ly

AT RS- JENNIE OROSSE. Business, Test and 
1TJL Medical Medium. Six’ questions answered bv mall, W 
conts and stamp. Whole Life dreading £1.00, Magnetic Bem. 
odlos prepared by splrlt-dlrcctlon. Address M Tremont 
street. Lynn. Mass. 2W Dec.S.

PLAYS u^Sjfewki^ ;1 ■
Oct. oamSt

AQTDniflRV1 practice the science .according: to the HOinULUUI, best known rules of the present time. 8»u 
Istnctton guaranteed. For terms address JULES WEHllLI.
201 South Id street, St. Louis, Mo. Hw* Sent, ll

BiLslness.Te.it
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Meetings in Boston.
Spiritual Meeting, are held at the Banner of 

Light Halt, V Bosworth Street, every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon, Mr.. M. T. Longley occu
pying the platform I J. A. Shelhnmor, Chairman. 
These Interesting meeting, are free to tho public.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.-flplritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
" Tomplo Fraternity School for Children " at 11 A. M.: Lec
ture at IM r. M., by A. E. Tisdale. Tuesday, Industrial 
Union at 7)4 r. M. Wednesday, Sociable at 7)4 r. M. E. A. 
O. Banger, Secretary.
The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 

Hnll.-Borvlcos at 10)4 a.m. anil 7 r. M. Beats free; pub- 
lie cordially Invited. William Boyce, President; George 8. 
McCrllllJ, Treasurer.
First Spiritualist Ladle.* Aid Society.—Organ- 

lied 1857; Incorporated 1882. Parlors 1031 Washington street. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 p. M. Tea served at 6 r. m. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 754 
r. u. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Bec'y.

America Hull, 784 Washington Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists’ Meetings Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 P. M.; also 
Thursdays at 3 p. M. Dr. W. A. Balo, Chairman.— Children’s 
Prog ranee Lyceum moots Sundays at 10)4 A. M.

Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings at 3)4 and 7)4 P. M. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Ladle.’Industrial Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and oven- 
Ing. Circle at 4. Supper at 6, Bitortainment at 7)4. Ida P. A 
Whitlock,President.

Twilight Hall.780 Washington Street.—Bundays, 
at 10)4 a. X., 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hull, OlO Wnshlnxtoo Street.—Sundays al 
10)4 A.M., 1)4 and7)4 P.M.; also Wednesdays at > p. m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street.—Spirit
ual mootings every Sunday, at 3)4 anil 7)4 r. M.

Chelsea, Maa..—The Spiritual Ladles’Aid Society bolds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon anil 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays ot every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

First Spiritual Temple, Corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets. — Last Bunday afternoon, Nov. 
30th, Mrs. H. S. Lake, entranced, spoke upon "Spirit
uality: How Attained, and Its Relation to Spiritual
ism." She said, In substance: “Much passes for 
spirituality which Is mere sentimental superstition. 
Spirituality Is tho rising tide of Interior life In the ex
ternal being; It rises above hatred, greed, tyranny, 
Injustice, vice, aggression, and blossoms In the sweet
ness of Just exchange of loving service to man. TIPs 
state Is attained by constant exercise of these quali
ties and faculties by direction of the energies human- 
ward. The relation which spirituality bears to Spirit
ualism is near or distant, according to the pivot of per
sonality over which the truth sweeps. To sonic Spirit
ualism means merely continued life on the old basis— 
no larger horizon, no deeper convictions, no tenderer 
sympathies. To others it means increased devotion to 
principles, tho cleansing power of truth, the radiance 
of a new dawn. This is tho saving power. Working 
from this base, though you voice no prayer, you may 
penetrate the mysteries of divine being and become a 
balm and blessing to the world.”

The audience was ot goodly numbers, and received 
the lecture cordially. At Its conclusion many camo 
forward to bld the lecturer good-speed, and to express 
their appreciation of her services. She returns Jan. 
4th. Mr. Albert E. Tisdale of Merrick, Mass., will oc
cupy the platform meantime.

Congregational singing, led by Mrs. Jennie H. Bow
ker, who has a sympathetic and stirring voice, Is add
ing much enjoyment to the services.

School for children at 11 a. m. Rehearsal of song 
each Sunday r. m. before service. Friday r. m. meet
ing for women at 2:30. •“•

Dr. MoKen«lo and Mrs, 1. K. Downing, interspersed 
with good music. Dr. von Swartwout gave nn Inter- 
Mtlng account ot hl» mt to the Great Pyramid ot 
Egypt. Ho said among other things that tho Pyramid 
contains tho key to universal knowledge, which, when 
understood, unlocks tho mystery ot man himself.
. A't’enOw.—After mtislo, ns usual, remarks wore made 
by Mr. Kiddoll, Mr. Melvin, K. A. Blnckdon, U, K. 
Mnyo mid Mrs. M. W. Leslie (with tests). Mr. F. W. 
Mathews gave psychometric readings. Tho sessions 
during tho day wore attended by largo numbers.

Meetings will bo hold tn this nail every Wednesday 
at 3 r. ji. Bunday, nt n a. m., developing nnd healing 
circle; regular services at 2:30 and 7:30 r. st.

F. W. Mathbwh, Conductor.

Dwighs Holl, 014 Tremont iSircet.—Interest. 
Ing developing circle In tho morning. In tho after
noon music, led by Prof. Peak, Invocation by Mrs. 
Heath, who followed with a plea for mediums, and re
marks upon the duty of Spiritualists to sustain them. 
Dr. A. D. Haynes said that our solo object should bo to 
do good, thereby drawing olds to our own higher de
velopment of spirit. Mrs. 8. E. Buck gave tests and 
readings. Mrs. A. Forrester spoke regarding the con
nection of tho Infinite with the finite mind. Miss C. 
W. Knox sold that mediums cast their bread upon tho 
waters, and wait many days for Its return, mid gave 
descriptions and names of spirits, among them Wil
liam Jones, Marla Williams and Charles Lambert. 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson spoke and gnve tests, Mrs. Dr. 
Loomis-Hall made remarks, and gave satisfactory 
psychometric readings. Miss Besse gave tests. Clos
ing remarks and tests were given by Miss Jennie 
Rnlnd, whoso typical visions were very Interesting.,

Evening- Session opened with singing " Tho Home 
Over Thore,” and an Invocation by Mrs. Heath, who 
spoke of tho blessed realization that only the body Is 
laid In the grave, and that our dear friends are 
around us and make their presence manifest. Prof. 
Corthell spoke upon the capabilities wo have to enjoy 
soul-communion with angels.

Mrs. Josephine Stone spoke upon Psychometry, 
and gave several good Illustrations of this power. 
Dr, C. D. Fuller gave tests tn several dialects.

Dr. W. A. Towne spoke Interestingly upon “ Work 
for Humanity,” nnd gave Illustrations from his own 
experience, adding that Spiritualism amounts to very 
little unless ft makes us better and leads us Into prac
tical work for the good of all. Heath.

First Spiritualist I.adles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.—Two well-attended meetings 
were held under the auspices of this Society last Fri
day. At the business meeting five members were 
elected, and two new applications presented. Our Vice- 
President, Mrs. Butterfield. Treasurer, Mrs. Allbe, 
and Secretary, Mrs. Woodbury, were reported on 
the sick list. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng will give the 
Socletv a benefit stance on Friday evening, Dec. Sth. 
Mrs. Twlng and he: guides are to have tho entire 
evening. Mrs. Mary Danforth, of Calais, Me., a mem
ber of tbe Society, contributed to the articles on sale 
by this Society a large box ol Indian-made Fancy Bas
kets, Canoes, etc. Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Bur- 
rlll. Mrs. Waterhouse, and others, also contributed. 
Mr. D. N. Ford was among the guests ol tbe evening. 
Dr. A. H. Richardson vividly portrayed the progress 
made during the past hall century. Ex Rev. Hewett, 
of Lynn, endorsed the remarks ot Dr. Richardson, and. 
Inspired by ono of bls guides, gave an Interesting ad
dress. Mrs. Fisher of Worcester gave tests and re
marks. F. B. Woodbury alluded to the work of this 
Society, and the consolation and hope Spiritualism 
must give to aged persons as they near the closing 
days of a well-spent life.

Our present membership. 141; membership fees al
ready secured for 1891. twenty-three dollars.

Miss Amanda Bailey rendered several choice selcc-
Hons of music during tlio exorcises. A. L. W.

The Ladin' Indnalrial Society met at Twilight 
Hall, 789 Washington street. Nov. 26th. Tho ladles 
attended to the sewing; and as we are to have a sale
of articles In the spring, we would call the attention 
of the friends, ano hope they will come forward and

Berkeley Hall meeting*.— The Boston Spirit
ual Society held Its usual services last Sunday with 
large audiences In attendance—that of the evening 
fully testing tho seating capacity of the hall. Mrs. R. 
8. Lillie, under influence of her guides, discussed the 
subject of “ Mediumship ” In two discourses—that of 
tbe morning dwelling upon Its mental phases; that of 
tbe evening on Its physical.

The congregations by their rapt attention showed 
how great an Interest the people have In mediumship 
—so many are desirous of unfolding spiritual gifts, 
realizing as they do that these are tbe only source 
from which to derive a knowledge of the other life.

The earnest words of appreciation ot what was 
said, uttered by some who remarked that It was their 
first attendance at a spiritual meeting, still being 
members of the church, gave strong evidence that the 
Cause Is steadily advancing. Spirits are developing 
mediums in homes all over the land wherever they 
see tho conditions make It possible.

Services next Sunday at 10:30 A. M. and 7 P. st. In 
tbe morning questions will be received and a consider
ation given of a portion of tbe nineteenth Psalm, by re
quest of a hearer. The evenlug subject will be " Bible 
Spiritualism.” •»•

help us all they can.
In tho evening Mrs. Stiles presided; Mrs. Butler 

opened the meeting; Mr. Whitlock, Mr. Rldd -II. Mrs. 
Perkins. Mr. Holmes and others made some excellent 
remarks. An oyster supper Is to bo served at the 
hall Dec. 17th. Mica. H. W. Cushman, Sec’y.

America Hail, 7584 Washington Mtreel.— 
Last Sunday afternoon the services opened with an 
invocation by the Chairman, Dr. Hale, followed by a 
few well-chosen remarks. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles voiced 
remarks of much Interest, supplementing them with 
a large number of recognized tests. Instructive re
marks were made by Byron A. Haskell and Mrs. 
Logan: Mrs. A. Wilkins gave a large number of good 
tests ; Dr. Eames related Interesting reminiscences of 
experiences with mediums, and Dr. C. D. Fuller gave 
tests.

Evening.—Following an invocation, Dr. Hale, under 
control, gave a philosophical discourse upon “Adap
tation.” Mrs. Nellie 8. Thomas and Mrs. I. E. Down 
Ing gave remarkable testa.

Di. Arthur Hodges, who Is always welcomed, fol
lowed very acceptable remarks will: tests equally so.

Following remarks by Father Locke, Dr. William 
Henry Von Swartwout of New York described the 
Pyramids of Egypt as he bad seen them, and gave the 
result of his study of them. Largo audiences were In 
attendance throughout the day. Excellent music 
added much lo tbe Interest of the services.

Thursday afternoon, Nov. Tlth, the attendance was 
good. Invocation and address by Dr. Hale. Remarks 
by Dr. P. C. Drlsko, Miss Nettle M. Holt, Dr. Thomas, 
and others. Tests by Mrs. Dr. C. E. Bell, Miss Holt, 
Dr. Thomas, the Chairman, and others.

Usual services every Sunday at 2:30 and7:30p. it.; 
Thursdays at 3 p. M. Exceptionally fine test and speak
ing mediums always participate.

M. M. Holt, Sec’y.
Lyceum Concert.—Boston Spiritualists will remem

ber the concert for tlio Progressive Lyceum Assocla 
tlou's benefit In Berkeley Hall, Thursday evening, 
Dec. 4th. at 7:30 o'clock. An excellent programme has 
been arranged for the occasion by Miss Lucetto Web
ster, Mrs. Maggie Folsom Butler, and Dr. W. A. Hale. 
Admission twenty five cents.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.—The large 
attendance ol children and friends last Sunday morn
ing was very encouraging to the earnest hearts who 
have taken this work in hand. The Interest con
tinues unabated, and substantial aid is being given on 
all sides.

The exercises of Bunday morning were opened by 
an Invocation by Mrs. M. A. Brown, followed by sing
ing and Silver-Chain recitations by the school. Vocal 
selections ware given by the Tennyson Malo Quar
tette; recitation by one of the Lyceum’s many able 
children, Baby Lou; a reading was presented by Mrs. 
M. E. Brown; recitations were given by Master Sam
uel Kramer, Florence Euclow and Leah Parris. Tbe 
physical exercises were led by Miss Mabel Waite, 
one of the Lyceum scholars, tn a manner to evoke tho 
hearty approval of tho school and the visitors.

Music by the orchestra was Interspersed at Inter
vals. and gave much pleasure to alt.

A short address was made by Mrs. W. 8. Butler In 
the Interest of the coming concert to bo given on 
Thursday evening, Doe. 4th, at Berkeley Hall. A fine 
programme has been arranged, and cannot fall to 
please and entertain all who may attend. A. P. T.

Twilight Hall, 789 Washington Street.— 
Both philosophy and phenomena were unitedly pre
sented to the largo audiences at our three meetings 
on Sunday last. “ Tlio Tendency of the Human Mind 
to Grow Narrow and Conceited in Proportion ns It 
Severs Association with Nature’s Truths," was tho 
line of thought ably presented by Eben Cobb. Mrs 
Mary Thompson wove a garland ot spirit growth with 
poetry and prose. Mrs. A. E. King took the subject, 
" Purity of Spirit," treating it lu an Instructive man
ner. Father Locke dilated upon tho " New Birth ” in 
a humorous as well as logical vein, and sang selec
tions from his popular army songs.

Earnest remarks wore made by Mrs. Kato R. stiles, 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Dr. C. H. 
Hording, Mrs A.Forrester, and Mrs. AugustaTrlpp- 
tho same mediums giving many proofs Of spirit return. 
Many thanks are bestowed upbn Miss Aflle Penbody 
for the soul-rest given by her generous ministrations. 
?ine readings and tests were given by Mrs. Nellie

homas. Refer McKenzie, and Dr. H. F. Tripp.
Excellent music was rendered by Mrs. Hattie 0. 

Mason and Mrs. Paul. ” . Vindex.

Bogle Hall, No. 016 Washlaglon Streel.— 
Wednesday. Nov. 26th, meeting opened with vocal 
music by Mrs. Staples. Dr, Blackden made remarks 
at opening, and was followed by remarks, tests and 
psychometric readings by Mr. Mathews, Mesdamos 
Wilkinson, Wilson and Davis,

Sunday morning, Nov. 30th, tbe usual developing 
and healing circle was attended by large numbers of 
mediums w healers. Treatments were-given by 
Drs., MathMfS; -Fuller, Bladkdon? Willis, Chute and 
^/K^-Servicei opened with music bv Mrs. 
Staples and remarks by D^. Brown. RemarI™ and 
psychometric readlngawero giveni byMrs. JU- Davis, 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Dr. von Swartwout.o! N. Y.,

Hillsboro' Bridge, N. H.—Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter of Boston lectured here before two large and ap
preciative audiences on Sunday last, Nov. 30th, In Odd 
Fellows Hall. He was a stranger to most of his hear
ers. but his gift of playing and singing captivated 
them. The lecture of the afternoon considered the 
status and outlook of Spiritualism, and that ot the 
evening considered the practical benefits accruing to 
humanity, wholly Die results ot spirit-Interposition 
aud return. Both lectures were timely, aud none 
could have been better adapted to our community.

There Is no regularly-organized society In Hills
boro. and Mr. Baxter's coming was the result of In
dividual effort- While many old Spiritualists of the 
place and vicinity were on hand, ano aided willingly In 
support, yet Uie movement was noticeably under the 
control ot two or three smart young business men who 
had become Spiritualists within a year or two, partic
ularly Messrs. Geo. W. Lincoln and Henry Colby. It 
was gratifying to the old time workers to see assur
ances that now they were passing on from earth’s 
stage of action one by one, yet the seed they liad 
sown had well rooted, and that younger and more 
active men were to carry on a work so dear to their 
hearts, and for which In their pioneer labors they had 
sacrificed so much. The people were so well satis
fied with Mr. Baxter's lectures that they wish to se
cure bls services for another occasion.

Mrs. Addle Stevens, one ot the efficient New Hamp
shire workers, was present on the rostrum with Mr. 
Baxter, and next Sunday will speak In the same hall 
In the afternoon. veteran Worker.

Mootings In Now York.
Adelphi Hall, corner of BM Gireel and Tth Aye- 

nne.-Tlio First Hodoty of BnlrituUUtR holds meetlnw 
every Bunday *110M a. m. and JM v. m. Meeting for numb 
testations and general conference nt 3M ?• M,

Arcnnnm Unit. 67 Went 116th Hiroet. N.H. cor
ner Oth Avaniie.-ThO Progressive Hplrltuxllsls bold rer- 
vices every Bunday at I and 81'. M. Mediums, Bldrltunlhta 
nnd Investigators made welcome. O. O. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Tho Fqoplo'aNpIrltiinl Mooting every Bunday even. 
Ing nt 8 o'clock nt Mrs; Morrell's parlors, 310 West 48th street, 
Just west of 8th Avenue. Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.— 
An Experience and Mediums'Mooting Is hold every Tues
day evening, conducted by Mrs. MoitoII.

Tho Psychical Society moots every Wednesday oven. 
Ing nt 010 Sixth Avenue, between 30th mid 31st streets. 
Good mediums nnd sneakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. F. Biilpos, Presi
dent, M Broadway._______________

A Russian Medium.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Allow mo to call tho attention of your numerous 
readers to the presence In our midst of a most won
derful magnetlzer from BL Petersburg, Dr. Josef 
Grlgorowitach. bearer of the best credentials from the 
Russian and German nobility and court people, testl 
tying to his extraordinary healing power.

This Russian gentleman lived for some time In 
India, among the adepts or fakirs, and Is a thorough 
Spiritualist. He Is also decorated with the Order of 
the Sufi by the Shah ot Persia. Ho is a very charita
ble man; as soon as lie located himself here among us 
he opened a, free cllnto once a week for the poor, 
which proves to bo very successful and beneficial. 
Such a man, I think, certainly deserves encourage
ment. B. L. Cbtlinbki, M. D.

To the above our friend Judge Cross appends this 
endorsement : ‘t

“ Dr. Grlgorowitach Is a gentleman of ability and 
means, and certainly deserves to be favorably received 
by the Spiritualists of this country.”

Pin! Society of Hplritaallatc.—On last Sun
day morning Mr. L. O. Howe spoke on " What Is Re
ligion,? ” saying that, from tho Spiritualists’ standpoint, 
religion Is a worship of the truth, the beautiful, the 
pure, the Eternal Good, wherever and In just what 
measure It conies to us we aro able to appropriate It. 
It may consist In part of prayer, but we pray through 
accessible avenues which can aid us, and not to some
thing we know nothing about. Our religion works as 
well as prays. What to one is religion to another Is 
heresy, out no human mind can worship tho Infinite 
God, because Ho Is incomprehensible.

At tlio afternoon meeting Mrs. M. E. Williams (pro 
siding) spoke on the " Inconsistencies of Medium
ship." 8110 counseled all mediums to promote their 
self culture, so as to,be more efficient Instruments In 
the hands of the Spirits. She advised them to strug
gle against the disadvantages during development, 
and in the end they would come out victorious and 
capable mediums. Mrs. W. gave a description of the 
difficulties which beset her way In tho early days ot 
her development, and said that, having passed 
through the ordeal, she Is now happier by far than 
when she rented a pew In Dr. Deems's church.

Prof. W. McDonald said that nature gave Mrs. W. 
a power to perceive the truth and tho courage to de
fend It. She docs not claim our sympathy, and only 
asks for justice and fair play. Spiritualism does not 
stand upon a written book or the "say so" of any 
man or set of mon, but upon the broad, liberal plat
form of science, truth. Justice, charity, and right.

Mr. Howe gave some of his experiences with P. L. 
O. A. Keeler, slate-wrltlng medium, whom he spoke 
of In terms of great praise. Mr. Colby of Florida fol
lowed with an Inspirational song.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher addressed tho meeting in a few 
choice sentences.

In the evening Mr. Howe delivered an Inspirational 
address, his subject being: " Is the Annihilation of 
Time the Key to the Understanding ot Prophecy In Its 
Last Analysis?" Mr. Howe's present engagement with 
this Society Is now closed. Next Bunday Mrs. Brig 
ham will occupy tbe rostrum.

A Mediums’ Aid Society will be Inaugurated In this 
city In a short time. L. A.

Reception to Lyman C. Howe.—At the home ot Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, 232 West 46th street, N. Y„Iast Satur
day evening, a reception was tendered to the eminent 
medium, author and lecturer. Mr. L. C. Howe, and a 
large number of Spiritualists by their presence paid 
tribute to bls worth. Good feeling and genial fellow
ship were manifest on' every hand. The addresses 
took on the pervading harmonious spirit, and the mu 
sic (under the direction ot Prof. Watson) gave added 
zest to the Inspiring Influence. Remarks were made 
by Mr. H. J. Newton, Mr. J. W. Fletcher, Prof. W. 
McDonald. Mr. Howe, Mrs. M. E. Wallace and oth 
ers; Mr. Colby of Florida distinguished himself at the 
piano. Mr. Howe must have felt groat satisfaction 
al this popular expression of approval In his favor. 
To Mrs. M. E. Williams Is due great credit for this de
lightful outcome of her efforts. She added to the 
pleasure of the evening by her brilliant conversation 
and bright, happy smile. Her beautiful daughter, 
Gertie, by her gladsome manner and Joyful disposi
tion, was like a ray of sunshine throughout the even
ing. L. A.

Norwich, Conn.—Sunday, Nov. 30th, Dr. F. L. II. 
Willis closed a very successful engagement with our 
Society. Flue audiences have listened with marked 
attention to each address given by this talented and 
scholarly speaker. The two closing lectures were es
pecially worthy of mention, tho subjects being tor af- 
ternoon: “Crime, and our Treatment of Criminals 
After Eighteen Centuries of Christian Civilization ” ; 
evening, "The Drama of Ages, or the Causes of 
National Decay." Each address in tlio entire course 
lias been supplemented by an inspirational poem ot 
beauty and power.

We deeply regret the close of the engagement with 
Dr. Willis (to whom It Is an honor to listen), but we 
feel assured that tne words ot wisdom presented- by 
him will inspire all his hearers to higher and nobler 
motives. ,

Our next sneaker will bo Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, whose 
name Is familiar to all readers of the good Banner of 
Light. Mrb. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y.

Newburyport, Mass.—Bunday, Nov. 30th, Mrs. 
C. Fannie Allyn being unavoidably prevented from 
being with us, ono of our local mediums, Mr. Wm. 
Reed, occupied our platform, giving perfect satisfac
tion.

Evening— Mr. Reed lectured to an audience that 
filled the ball, enunciating, under perfect control of 
his guides, good and lofty thoughts. This, I think, 
was the first time Mr. Reed has spoken on a spiritual
istic platform. Ho will be kept busy when bls ability 
as a lecturer Is known.

Next Sunday Edgar W. Emerson—who Is a great 
favorite here-will be with us; ho will hold a memo
rial service In the afternoon for one of our Society who 
lately passed on—Mrs. Etta Porter. Beata will be free 
to all In afternoon. ,

Mrs. Twlng during her stay created quite an Inter
est and accomplished much good. F. H. F.

--------------------------------- 4A*.--------------------------------

Albany, N. V.—The " Spiritual Alliance” is meet
ing with marked success. Dr. H. F. Merrill of Au
gusta,iMalne, has been with us the past three Sun
days, and has drawn lull houses by his peculiar phase 
of mediumship. Ho gave many tests to strangers 
that were accurate and convincing.

Our society is taking steps to be incorporated under 
the laws of New York.

Tho next few Sundays will probably bo supplied by 
local talent. Wo would like to correspond with any 
efficient worker In the Cause who may desire to come 
to Albany. J. D. Ohibm, Jit.,

Pres. Spiritual Alliance.

O
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—IT. 8. Government 
Report, Aug. 17, 1889. ■ ' -

Haverhill, Hmm,* Bed Men’* Hall.—Sunday, 
Nov. 23d, Mr. Richard A. Grlovei of tbli city tpoko 
fur tho First Spiritualist Society, afternoon nnd even
ing. Ills subject In the afternoon nasi "Borno of tho 
Bible Proofs of Mediumship nnd Spirit Return"— 
commenting upon quotations from tho Old and New 
Testaments, and churning tliat tho same law by which 
tho manifestations were produced anciently operated 
to-day, nnd Hint it tho Blblo is tho Infallible word of 
God, ns Is claimed by tho Church, tho same rule must 
apply In-all tho manifestations, whether ancient or 
modern, , ; '

lb tlio evening his subject was: "individualized 
Lite, and tho OfUco of Bln In its Unfolding.”

Ho was listened to with close attention, and greeted 
with worm applause at tho close of-each lecture. Ho 
Is an easy, earnest and fluent sneaker, his voice clear 
and distinct, and his gesticulations graceful and ap
propriate.

Those discourses marked Ids first appearance be
fore n public audience. For several years past ho has 
been under a course of development from tho higher 
life, with the object of bringing him before the public, 
and he has iibw concluded to give himself to the work 
where there may bo an opening which be can fill. We 
feel fully assured that thpse who may secure bls ser
vices will bo more than compensated by the spiritual 
food ho will furnish them.

Sunday, Nov. 30th, Mr. Grieves read an essay in the 
afternoon on " Tho Coming Man," and in the evening 
Inspirational addresses were given by Mr. Grieves 
and Dr. L. Berry, both of which wero appreciated by 
those present.

Dec. 7th nnd 14th Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng of West- 
field, N. Y., Is to occupy the platform afternoon and 
evening, speaking and giving fests. P.

Worceoter, Maxx.—Sunday. Nov. 23d, the follow
ing programme was finely rendered at the session of 
our Children's Progressive Lyceum: Opening song, 
“Marching Along,” Lyceum; Sliver Chain recitation, 
"Voice of Music’’; Calisthenics; reading, "Don’t 
Forgot the Old Home," T. R. Johnson; whistling solo, 
"A Bird from Over tho Sea," waltz, Lulu Isaacs; 
reading. “Tho Old Man’s Story,” Mrs. C. A. Prentiss; 
“Object Lesson," R. B. Fisher; song, "My Heart’s 
True Homo." Mrs, Davis; recitation, "Thanksgiving 
Address,” Bertlo Ray; vocal, "Autumn Song,” Gra
cie Wyatt; piano uiiet, “Gertie’s Galop,” Hattie 
Smith and Lulu Isaacs; dialogue, "Do Your Best," 
Bertlo Ray, Herbert Yates, Flossie Isaacs, Rutherford 
Arnold and Irving Prentiss; recitation. "A Bird's Eye 
View," Mrs. R. E. Fisher; roading, “Give Thanks,” 
Harry Hammond: and “Thanksgiving Reflections.” 
Eddie Hammond; recitations. "Tho Spirit Child," 
poem, Mrs. H. W. Hildreth; “ I'm a Little Girl," Ida 
Yates; “I Live for Those Who Love Me," David 
Smith; closing song, "The Band of Liberty." Lyceum. 
Quito a number of tho friends were In attendance. 
Everything passed off finely, and our visitors gave 
their approval by continued applause.

Our co-worker Sidney Dean has been putting forth 
earnest work In our midst, and although denied the 
pleasure of listening to him, from all sides I hear words 
of praise. Fred L. Hildreth.

Arcnnnm Hall, '57 Weal ’A5tk Street.— On
Sunday, Nov. 16th, at 3 and 8 r. M., the services at 
this hall were resumed; on the 23d Mrs. Harriet E. 
Beach Interestingly occupied tbe platform at each 
meeting.

On the evening of Nov 30th Mrs. Amelia Mott 
Knight, Independent slate writing medium, gave an 
exhibition of her powers by the production of spirit- 
messages on slates without pencil. Committees of 
three and live persons testified to the genuineness of 
the recognized messages, under test conditions. Mrs. 
Knight will give another stance at tho above hall on 
the evening of 7lh inst.

At the close of each service many positive and rec
ognized spirit-tests were given to persons In the audi
ence by tlie writer.

Tlio Banner ok Light will always boon sale In 
the hall, and subscriptions for the same are solicited 
by the Conductor. G. G. W. Van Hohn.

355 West 2bth street.

Unity IIntl.—W. J. Colville lectured In Unity 
Hall, 674 Fifth Avenue, New York, on Thanksgiving 
Day, at 3 p. M., on "Wessons from the New Opera, 
‘Asrael,’” to a large and appreciative audience. 
Beautiful music by Mrs. Morris. Win. Baldwin and 
other friends enriched the exercises. On Sunday, Nov. 
30th, he lectured at 7:30, and will speak at tho same 
hour Dec. 7th and 14th. His class meets Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, at 3 and 8 p. m., and In Brooklyn Mon
days and Wednesdays. "•

BC Reasonablea

Haverhill and Bradford, Mass., Brittan 
Hall.-Last Sunday Mrs. Clara Banks of Hayden
ville addressed the Union Spiritualist Fraternity In 
Brittan Hall, which was the first time she had ever 
spoken In this city. She commanded a full audience 
In tbe afternoon, which was much Increased In tho 
evening. "In the afternoon the subject of discourse 
was the spread ot spiritualistic truth, and in connec
tion pointed allusion was made to the attack upon 
Spiritualism, tbe morning previous. In the Grace 
Methodist church, by Rev. Dr. Miller, who conceded 
that It was a power which confronted Jesus, Peter and 
Paul, but believed It to be the work of tho devil, 
against which he warned Ills flock.

In tho evening the theme was tbe “Union of Mat
ter, Mind and Spirit,” referring In an Interesting man
ner (speaking under control) to tho union ot the three 
elements to form the highest type of creation.

Next Sunday F. A. Wiggin will occupy the platform, 
and Council No. 29 O. U. A. M. will attend in a body

You half believe in mind-cure; you fight shy 
of 13 and spilled salt; the new moon Is more 
enjoyable over your right shoulder, and a brok
en mirror is a blow ip your sensibilities. But 
a simple fact is something too plain and easy to 
be believed.

We are selling some very choice Chamber 
Sets in solid English Oak as low as 825 to 840. 
The price really means nothing to you until 
you see the goods. But is it too much to ask 
you to believe that the word "choice” really 
means choice?

One suit is here shown. It has the fashion
able XVIth century finish, with oxydized brass 
trimmings. Tbe bed is of generous proportions 
and massive in appearance. The bureau has 
an overhanging top, with full beveled adjustable 
glass. Tbe cabinetwork is of the finest char
acter, and the drawers are made dust proof.

The Commode is the 1890 English pattern, 
with extra wide top and high back. The grain
ing of the Oak in tho entire set is very beauti
ful, and the result of special care in selection. 
The price is 835.

PAI’S FWM GO M
43 CANAL ST., r^ST' 

Dec, 6.

upon the afternoon services. E. P. H.

New Bedford, Masa.—Tlio First Spiritual So 
clety hold Its meetings as usual last Sunday In 
Knights of Pythias Hall—Prof. J. W. Kenyon, the 
speaker, taking for Ills subjects afternoon and even 
Ing, respectively: “ Tbe March of Mind.” and “The 
Evolution of History." The afternoon discourse was 
admitted to be the masterpiece, the Professor being 
fully under control, and displaying an Intelligence 
most profound. After the evening lecture Mrs. Kenyon 
gave a number of tests, which were nearly all recog
nized.

Next Sunday Mrs. Carrrle F. Loring of East Brain
tree will occupy our platform. Sec’y.

Full River, Maxx.—Mrs. Ann Hibbert writes: 
" On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 30th, a good audience 
greeted the eloquent young speaker, Miss Nettle M. 
Holt, ot Charlestown. Mass., who delivered an excel
lent address, at the close of which she gave many flue 
tests, everyone of which was correct. In the evening 
she spoke tor some time on tbe song • Home, Sweet 
Home,' that was sung by the choir. Her remarks 
couched a touching appeal to those present to try and 
make their homes nappy. At tlio close of the address 
she gave many remarkable communications. She will 
bo with us again next Sunday."

Fall River, Maw.—Dr. E. R. Wilbur, Sec’y,states 
that Dr. H. B. Storer Is to address the Society Dec. 7th, 
at which time the friends expect a feast of good 
thoughts.

extracts 
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange, 
Rose, Nutmeg, Ginger, Peach, Etc., 
original flavors, all prepared with 
ABSOLUTE PURITY 
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail
ers, cooking schools and families.

CAUTION: Don't spoil your looking with 
cheap extracts J pat op In long nook, short weight, 
pannel bottles and peddled from home to bouse. ASI E0R BAKER'S. BOLD EVERYWHERE. 

Maurice Baker & Co., 
PORTLAND, ME.

AN ORGAN

Cambridgepart, Ma«».—Tho Cambridge Spirit
ual Society has had as Its speaker for the last two 
weeks Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, and he lias proved 
to be tho right man Ip the right place. Ho has given 
us two scholarly and philosophical discourses, and at 
the close of each lecture tests. A question was handed 
In for him to answer, evidently by a Harvard student, 
with the Intention no dofibt to puzzle him, that was 
answered so promptly and thoroughly that it was 
greeted with a storm of applause. At the close of the 
meeting last Sunday .night many expressions of do 
light were heard on evpry side. Any society procur
ing his services will be well repaid. Keen him busy, 
Spiritualists; he Is too good a speaker to be Idle.

Our meetings are held In Odd Fellows Hall, 548 
Main street, every Sunday.

Next Sunday evening wo are to have the blind me
dium, A. E. Tisdale. n H. D. Simons, Sec’y.

Philadelphia, Pa*—Last evening closed a very 
successful month's engagement with Mrs. Adeline M. 
Oladlng-onc of tho best speakers now on our spiritu
al platform—who has gained for herself a. widespread 
reputation by her wwdwfnl psychometric readings, 
spirit delineations anil tests. She Is entirely uncon
scious while giving her lectures and readings. While 
with us she tried for the first time to read a person's 
character merely by the sound of tho voice—without 
seeing the person; she read a number of people In this 
way without making a single error,

Mrs. Gladlng Is a great favorite In Washington, 
D. C.. where alio has lectured many times: tho some 
Is true In most of the largo cities throughout the coun
try. Sho speaks next In Grand Rapids, Mich. We all 
look forward to her coming hero again with much 
pleasure, s ■ Julia ID Looke.

Dec. 1st. Cor. Sco'v First Asso’n Spiritualists.

Newark, N. J.— November 80th (evening), Mrs. 
E. Cutler was greeted by a good audience, and her 
exposition of tho Spiritual Phllosqphy seemed to fall 
on fertile ground. Her readings aro always received 
with general satisfaction, „ , ,

Next Sunday Mr. Boni. P. Bonner, President of First 
Spiritual Society of Philadelphia. Is expected to oc
cupy tho platform. His subject will bo: •' What Has 
Spiritualism Dope -for Humanfly?" Ho will bo wel- 
comed by a tollhouse. B. M;

New noven, Ct.-A harmonious gathering of 
Spiritualists In Todd’s Hall, corner of Elm and State 
streets, last Bunday evening, discussed, the feasibility 
ot holding meetings in tills city during tho present sea
son, nt which timo many expressed themselves favor
able, and a sum was subscribed which, with a little 
addition, will enable the chairman to proceed with a 
'series of meetings. Speakers who havo bpon dates, 
and are desirous of coming to Now Haven, may ad
dress, D. Kingsley, 35 Gregson street.

Buffala, - N. X'-0I’!n3 ^ VP,or°3oen circum
stances the engagement ot Miss Jennie B. Hagan at 
Buffalo has bw^by mutual consent cancelled^ She 
was to have appeared hero In March, 1891. Hor 
friends very much regret the condition ot things that 
prevents her coming, for sho has been a groat favoD 
Ite since tho first day.that afie occupied our platform.

x , - - - J. W. Dbnnih.

Bloo^^ 
Qiticura

Humors of the blood, skin and scalp, wheth- 
or itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, 

blotchy, or copper-colored, with lose of hair, either simple, 
scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious, are speedily, perma
nently, economically, and Infallibly cured by tho Outiouha 
Rbmbdibb, consisting of Outiouha. tho great Skin Cure, 
Outiouha Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautlfler, 
and Outiouha Bebolvbnt, tho now Blood and Skin Puri
fier, and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best pity, 
slctens and. all other remedies fall. CUTIOUBA Remedies 
aro the only Infallible blood and skin purifiers, and dally 
effect more great cures of blood aud skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outiouha, 60c.; Soap, 25c.; 
RbsoLvbnt, *1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical 
Corporation, Boston, Masa.

Bend for " How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."
O'" Pimples, blackbeads, chapped and oily N4 
ty skin prevented by Cutiouba Boat, ti

&, Backache, kidney pains, weakness and rheumatism 
relieved in one minute by the celebrated Cutiouba 
Anti-Pain Plabtbb. 25c.
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OIL HEATING STOVE
Ask your house furnisher if 

he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents. 
~':Omn>#auttiM’08UMj5©'^^

over 250 lihiatratlons of gracefully dcilffned Oil and 
Gm StovM, lent to any ono tor JOcenU in itanjpi,

(The portage alone on thia book coiU 8 centi.)

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO.,
, BOSTON.
NEWARK.
Nov. 8.

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO*
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HOME.
FOR

OUR

In purchasing an organ for home uso It la desirable lohavo 
not only a variety of tone In th- solo stops but a rail, rich, 
singing quality when all the stops are used In combination.

Tho first-class material, workmanship and tho artistic 
voicing ot their reeds place

THE NEEDHAM ORGAN
beyond all competition for homo use.

The excellence of design and beauty of finish ninkethem 
a most desirable ornamental piece or furniture, superior In 
quality, In construction, In purity of tone and In excellence 
of all materials used. LAKthEHT ORGAN FAC- 
TOHY IN THE WORLD. Send for Catalooub 
and address ot our nearest agent.
THE NEEDHAM F. 0. CO., 392 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Dec. 0. ,

MABE
PIANOS.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

Balti MOUE 22 and 21 East Baltimore Street.
Naw Yohk, 148 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Jfarkot Space.

I^W. TYLER, Solo Agent, 1 ^Tremont Street, Boston.
NEW €>}OSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stonb. For sale it 
this office. Price £1.23; clotb-bound copies '82,09

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Procrexxlvo NpIrltunllaU hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, corner Bridge anil Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Balurday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
Good sneakers and mediums always present. Bosts free, ' 
All cordially Invited. Samuel Bogart,President.

Spiritual Valon, Fraternity Booms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second strcot. Meetings Bunday oven. 
Ing nt 7)4 o’clock. Good sneakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street). Secretary. 
Sei vices hold under tho auspices of tho Ladles’ Aid. Mrs, 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner ot 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 10)4 A. M. and 7)4 r. u. W. J, 
Band, Secretary.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference moots at par
lors No. 231 8t. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening nt R o’clock. Boats free; all Invited, 
S. A. McCutcheon, President.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The First Association holds meetings every Sundar 

at 1044 a. m. and 7)4 r. X. In the hall 810 Spring Hanlon 
street. Children's Lyceum at 2 r.x. Joseph Wood, Prosh 
d«nt| Samuel Wheelen Vice President, 1114 Wallace street: 
Robert A. Thompson, Secretary, 614 Venango street.
The Second Association moots every Bunday after, 

noon at OK la tho Church, Thompson street, below Front, 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, DM North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference oybry Sunday at IK 
p. M., southeast aoraorlOth and Spring MMenatroeM; Wit 
Horn RowbottoiR Chairman.

Michigan Convention.
The Spiritualists of Southwestern Miolifgan will hold s - 

Suarterly Convention at JjfWtlQri,Mloli., Dec.6tband7th, 
on. L. V. Moulton of Grand Bawas, and Mrs. A. N.' Mis. 

nor ot Benton Harbor, aro the engaged speakers.
, . . । L. B. Burdick.,


